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imship Service.
)er) for the S. S. HOME 

[Dock Shed, Wednesday 
Intil sufficient cargo r&! 
[all as last year.

Ir. Steamship Service.
:er) for the S. S. ETHIE 
[York Harbor and Flow- 
jlusive)—will be accepted 
lesday, May 7th, from 9 
jo received. Same ports

P.E POTATOES.

land Company.

Coats
pR—

Women, Men
Is, Prices and qualities 

everyone else, at

[jiicflow Sales !
AÜcïm

Superior Household Fur
niture & Effects.

| On To-Morrow, Friday,
Xay 9th. it 10.30 a.ni. sharp, at

IBWIN COTTAGE,
i Carpasian Road
IfEr.d of Monkstown Road, this side 
lot Old Railway Track), a quantity of 
[superior Household Furniture and Ef- 
I (cuts, including:
I 1 handsome parlor suite, 4 pieces;
II extension dining table, 3 high back 
I uinine chairs, 1 rosewood clock (8- Idav) 1 Morris chair, 1 plush Table 
I cloth 1 bamboo book stand and
I books. 1 music rack, 1 cosy corner
II Singer sewing machine, in. good 
I condition; 2 hall stands, 1 oakbu- 
Ireau with bevelled mirror, stand to 
I match; 1 oak bureau with bevelled 
I mirror, stand and bedstead to match; 
|l light oak double bedstead and 
I taring, 1 chest of drawers, 1 ottoman, 
|bedding, pillows, etc., 1 superior 
|kitchen range (Charm Richmond), 1 
I girl’s bicycle, linoleum on dining 
|„om, canvas on bedroom, kitchen and 
(balls, and various other articles.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
ImayS.li Auctioneer.

AUCTION.

<4X -<4X' <'A> , , ONIONS.
VXxT''^'T'V j, .

Friday. 9th inst., at Noon
THE AUCTION ROOM,

2 Adelaide Street,

30 sacks ONIONS.
R. K. HOLDEN,

may7,21 Auctioneer.

Square 
mud Point

Spades.

FOR SALE.
That Very Desirable

BUSINESS PREMISES
lituate on the North Side ot Water 
Street. East Side of Prescott Street, 
«insisting of three shops and two 

Bwellings, belonging to the estate of 
He late T. Keating. For further par
ticulars apply to

J. S. KEATING, 75 Military Rd.
Or

WOOD & KELLY, Solicitors.
iay8.tr

FOR SALE.

Agencies, Ltd

I AT A BARGAIN PRICE,
One Seven Seating 

Winton Touring Car,
d first class order and con
dition ; apply to

G. M. BARR.
ay3,tr

the services of MR. GEO.' 
le of our
IE WELDING DEFT.

of castings welded.

HOUSE FOR SALE !
ibat most desirable Dwelling 

pause, situated No. 155 Patrick St. 
Tbew Extension), with large garden 
fcLJear' fiUed with all modern con- 
remeaces. including hot water heat- 
|;J;, and cold water, electric 
linn ■ ?', House in first class condl- 
J* n inside and out; also rear en- 
l^ance. For further particulars apply

M. & E. Kennedy,
Contractors * Builders.

$^S,t?enoui Building-

VERLOCK,
Gower Street.

Schooner
,^0w taking Freight for 
l)Ur^n and Marystown. For 

Jpace apply

“penal Brokerage Co.
Telephone 496.

Phone 65i

py7,2;
PJ^PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Kate ce^9ream supplied for pri- 
ullnn 4 I'ublie entertainments by the 
Fade’«ÎVart or Pint. The highest K.06' Si?™ Leave orders at THB 

or Phone 567.

Just Received:
Large Shipment

COAL TAR
in Casks & Tins—4’s. 

ALSO
Long Handled Shovels,

Square tops.

MANURE FORKS,
4, 5 and 6 Prong.

GARDEN FORKS, 
HOES, RAKES, Etc.

W. & G. RENDELL
may8,6i_________________ __

TO LEND!
$50,000.00 4

Good material in the Hands of good workmen must 
necessarily produce an article of exceptional merit.

Matchless
Paint

is made of the very best material obtainable. Our 
workmen are Newfoundlanders (and as the Newfound
lander in foreign countries has proven himself equal 
to the best), it therefore follows that Best material 
pluz Best workmen equals Best Paint.

The Standard Mfg. Co.,
Limited.

HAY!
Ex. S. S. “Sheba," I

15 Cars Hay,
Lowest Prices.

Wholesale and Retail.

Saw It in The Tellearai
---=*v

m.
L--------------------- -------------------- r
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Brennan’s Forge
may6,3i

George St.

On freehold or good lease
hold security in amounts to suit 
borrowers.

BLACKWOOD & EMERSON, 
may6,eod,tf McBride’s Hill.

»

Wanted!

60 to 80 Teas,
To load freight for Salmon Bay, 

Straits of Belle Isle.
Apply to

GEORGE M. BARR.
mayS.tf

SUPERIOR HORSES. ^
To arrive next week:

One Carload Choice
Drivers & Truck Horses,

all specially selected.

JACOB BARRETT,
may3,4i,eod Flower Hill.

JUST ARRIVED.
1 Carload

Bishopric Wallboard
in length 6, 8 and 9 feet ;

ALSO )

1 Carload Cement.
W. & G. RENDELL.

may7,6i

Walter A O’D. Kelly,
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent.

Auction & Private Sales
of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, REAL 
ESTATE and all classes of goods un
dertaken. Personal attention and 
PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.

If you want to sell your HOUSE or 
LAND, list it with me. Every day 
we have enquiries for property.

We have space at our Auction 
Room, Adelaide Street, to receive ar
ticles of Furniture, etc., that may be. 
offered for sale.

We also make a specialty of all 
kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS. 

Address :
Cor. of Adelaide & George 

Streets.
mar6,tu,th,s,lyr

Secret Sale Houses.
We have a number of Houses in the City that own

ers are willing to dispose of at low prices, but which 
we are not permitted to advertise. Prices ranging 
from $700.00 to $6,000.00. Easy Terms. If you are 
in the market, we solicit your enquiries §nd will do our 
utmost to assist you in securing a home which will 
meet your requirements. ^

FRED J. ROIL & Co.,
AUCTIONEERS, REAL ESTATE A INVESTMENT BROKERS, 

Smallwood Bldg* Duckworth Street.

Whiteway Lodge,
F. & A. M.

The Emergency Meeting of 
Whiteway Lodge, called for to
morrow (Friday) evening, has 
been postponed until Tuesday, 
May 13th, at 8 p.m.

By order W. M.
A. S. LEWIS,

may8,H Secretary.
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MAID'S LINIMENT CURES DIPH
THERIA.

A RARE TREAT FOR CANDY 
LOYERS.

We are pleased to again be 
In a position of supplying you 
with the famous

Apollo Chocolates.
Discriminating people who have 
already “sampled" them here 
are enthusiastic in their praises 
and tell us that never before 
have they tasted such delicious 
Chocolates.

May we show you the various 
packages?
Prices from 60e. to $fcS0 box.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.
V.. V "'"""j:"

Horses, Horses, Horses. |
Now on the way

1 Car P.E. I, Horses.
Date of Sale will be 

announced later.

George Neal.
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HOUSES--Some Good Investments and 

Easy Terms of Payment.
One House at the head of Pleasant Street, with Stable ; al

most new. One House on Cochrane Street; good Investment 
One House on corner Boncloddy St. and Pennywell Road. One 
House on Clifford Street 13 rooms ; cheap. One House on York 
Street. One House on Central Street. One House on Prospect 
Street. One House on Bannerman Street, and other properties 
for sale in different parts of the city.

Also I have cash purchasers for property in different locali
ties. List your property with me If you want to dispose of It 
as yours might suit where others would not.

J. R. JOHNSTON,
P. O. Box 1218.

80% Prescott Street
Real Estate Agent

y

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

if you’re not insured, you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON, |
Insurance Agent.

NOTICE. — We Repair
everything In the Electric Lines 
Lights, Bells and all kinds of light 
machinery—Locks, Keys, etc. M. 
NOSEWORTHY, 145 Gower St. (cor. 
Prescott and Gower Streets). 

may8,11m,th,s,m 

FOR SALE, — One large
store and wharf situated on Salt laid., 
Qutrpon, French Shore. Apply to 
JOSIAH MANUEL, Exploits. 

apr21,25i

FOR SALE — One 55 H.P.
Steam Roller and 85 H.P. Engine in 
good condition ; will be sold cheap If 
applied for at once. JAMES R. 
JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent, 30% 
Prescott St. mayT.tf

FOR SALE — One Young
Pony and Harness; apply to C. MUR
RAY, 184 Hamilton Avenue, between 
the hours of 6 and 8 p.m. 

may6,3i,eod 

FOR SALE — House, Barn
and 3% acres of Cleared Land, under 
good cultivation, at Manuels, near 
Railway Station; apply to J. R. 
JOHNSTON, 30% Prescott Street. 

may8,tt 

FOR SALE — That well-
bnllt, two-storey Dwelling House, No. 
74 Forest Road, containing 7 Rooms, 
Pantry, Clothes Room and Linen 
Press ; apply by letter to B. W., care 
this office.________________ may7,3i
FORSALE — One House,
situate cor. Brazil’s Field and Pleas
ant Street; finished throughout and 
fitted with all modern conveniences ; 
apply to WM. CUMMINGS. may6,61

TO RENT — Ashleaf Cot
tage, near Smith ville ; 8 rooms, base
ment, front garden, electric light. 
Want permanent tenant; apply P. J. 
O’REILLY. may 8,31

NOTICE— Will Ex-Private
Augustus Farrell, of St. Lawrence, 
late Canadian Regt., returned, please 
call at 252 Water Street East Friends 
wish to see him. may7.21
WANTED — We want a
Small House, In city or suburbs; will 
pay 320.00 a month rent; only three 
in familv; no children. Write to 
“COUPLE,” care this office. may7,31
WANTED TO BUY—Good’
Clean Flour Barrels: highest prices 
paid; apply THE TRADE BAKERY, 
LTD., Rennie’s Mill Road. _ may7,tf
WANTED'TO'PURCHASE
—Horse about 1,000 lbs. weight; apply 
this office. apr22,tf
LOST — On Tuesday night,
betwéen Church Hill, Gower Street 
and Star Theatre, Lady’s Gold Wrist 
Watch. Finder please return same to 
this office and get reward. mayS.ll
LOST—On Carpasian Road,
in vicinity of J. Dwyer’s, or on road 
near Rennie s Mill, Starting Crank for 
motor car. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving same at PARSONS’ GAR
AGE, King’s Road._______ may6,3i_
LOST —Last evening be
tween Sudbury and Palk’s Hill, a 
Crank Handle for motor cycle. Find
er willl be rewarded on returning 
same to GEO. NEVILLE, care Steer 
Bros. Boot Dept. ____ Aay7,3l _
LOST — From Henderson’s
Store, Theatre Hill. Monday evening, 
a Child’s Go-Cart. Finder please 
leave same at 16 Holloway Street. 

may8,2t
PICKED UP —A Sum of
Money In Steer Brothers’ Showroom, 
Saturday last, May 3rd. Owner can 
have same by applying, proving own
ership and paying expenses. STEER 
BROTHERS. tnay7,tf

WANTED!

Two Experienced 
SALESMEN

for Dry Goods Department. 
Apply in writing, giving 
age, experience, salary ex
pected. All communications 
strictly confidential.

JAMES BAIRD, Ltd.
may6,31

WANTED.
2 Qfod Needle Hands.

Apply at once

Canadian Clothing Co’y.
C. A. LEVERMAN,

Manager.
(2nd flat P. J. Shea’s Bldg.)

WATER STREET.
mayS.tf

WANTED !
An Experienced Man
for Grocery and Provision 

Business.
Apply by letter, stating salary 
required.

JAMES BAIRD, LTD.
may7,tf

FARMS FOR SALE—
From Florida to Maine, U.S.A. Sam
ple farm of 125 acres, house 8 rooms, 
barn 38 x 72; apple orchard—150 
trees. This farm is at Belfast, Maine, 
U. S. A., and will be sold for only 
seven hundred dollars; five hundred 
cash down. Soldier and Sailor Uncle 
Sam wants you and will pay you 
well. We have been appointed Agent 
for one of thé largest Farm Agencies 
in the United States, and can quote 
you any farm for sale from Maine to 
Florida. This will solve the housing 
question and place you in a free 
country. F. C. WILLS, 326 Duck
worth Street ____________ may_7,6i __

WANTED—A Boy for Of
fice work. Apply 
STORES. LTD.

THE ROYAL 
may6,3i

WANTED — A Man with
tailoring experience for our Customs 
Tailoring Dept.; also a Strong Boy to 
learn pressing; apply at once to THE 
NFLD. CLOTHING CO.. LTD. 

may6,tf

WANTED — A Strong Boy
to work In factory; apply GADEN’S 
Aerated Works, Duckworth Street. 

mayS.tf ’

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Girl; apply MRS. J. 
R. KNIGHT, 36 Queen’s Road. 

apr28,

WANTED,—A Thoroughly
experienced young man for the Dry 
Goods Dept. Apply G. KNOWLING, 
LTD. aprSO.tf.

WANTED—A Stenograph
er and Typewriter. S. E. GARLAND, 
Leading Bookseller._______ apr21,tf

WANTED T- A Girl for
office work and stenography; a know
ledge of book-keeping required. Ap
ply JOSIAH MANUEL, Exploits. 

aprl9,tf

WANTED, — A General
Maid, two In family, for Mrs. W. H. 
Herder. Apply to MRS. C. W. H. 
TESSIER, Waterford Bridge Road. 

apr26,tf

WANTED — One Pants
Maker, at once; apply to CHAS. 

~-------- - aprl7jtfELLIS, 302 Water St.

WANTED — General Girl;
small'family; no washing; apply 
MRS. BERTRAM BUTLER, Leslie St 

may6,tf * ,

DOCTOR WANTED North
Side Hermitage Bay, District Bay 
D’Espolr to Cape La Hune; salary 
Two Thousand Dollars certain, three 
thousand possible. Address ROBERT 
ROWSELL. Secretary Committee, 
PushthrougbJ aprS0,16i,eod

Help Wanted.
WANTED — A Boy; apply
at CITY CLUB, may8,ll

WANTED—A Trap-Drum
mer at THE NICKEL THEATRE. 

may8,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good Girl for general housework ; 
reference required; apply to MRS. 
JACOB KEAN, 14 McDougall Street. 

mayg,21

WANTED — Immediately»
a Housemaid ; good wages ; apply at 
9 Church Hill. apr22,eod,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply at 25 Cook Street. 

may6,3i,tu,th,s

WANTED—A Boy to oper
ate Punching Machine and Perfor
ator in our Binding Department. An 
unusually good opening for the right 
sort of boy; apply to MR. HAWKINS, 
Dicks & Co.’s Bindery, Duckworth St, 

may6,3i,eod______

WANTED — An Experien
ced Driver for Motor Truck; steady 
employment; good opening for right 
man; apply to THE TRADE BAKERY, 
LTD., Rennie’s Mill Road. may7,tf

WANTED — Young Lady
for Confectioner’s Shop; experienced 
preferred; apply W. H. JESSOP, 
Duckworth St.____________may7,3l

WANTED—A Man for Ex
celsior Factory; also two beys to learn 
mattress business. Apply to J. J, 
HENLEY, Henry Street may7,31

WANTED—Four Boys.
Apply to LAWRENCE BROS., Gower 
Street. may7,tt

WANTED, — A Mother’s
Help, to come a couple of hours morn
ing and afternoon ; apply this office. 

apr30,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; family of 
three; apply MISS COLLINS, 46 Pres- 
cott Street may6,3i

WANTED—A Young Lady
with experience in the Dry Good*, 
trade as assistant in our Lady’s Dept., 
East End Store; apply THE BOSTON 
BARGAIN STORE, 362 Water Street, 

may6,3i

WANTED — At Once, art;
Expert Watch Repairer; apply T. J«i 
DULEY & CO. may3,tf

WANTED —Respectable &
Energetic Men, returned soldiers pre- 
ferred, for canvassing city and out- 
ports. Men of good character and noli 
afraid of work get busy and don’# 
miss this proposition;answer In owik 
handwriting to Box 1320 East 

may5,6i_____

WANTED — Immediately*
a good general servant, also Maid for*
Bell Island. Apply to MRS. F. J. 
ROIL, 24 Freshwater Road, 

mayl.tf

WANTED — Two House
maids; apply MISS WHITE, "Escas- 
onl” Hospital, Portugal Cove Road. 

apr30,tf .

WANTED,—A Smart Girl
as Waitress. Apply to MR. OTCEEFB, 
Manager The Blue Puttee, Rawlins* 
Cross.________________  apr30,tf

WANTED—A Cook; also a
Housemaid ; apply to MRS. AUGUS
TUS HARVEY, “Omrac”, King’s 
Bridge Road, between the hours of 
7.30 and 9 p.m. apr24,tt

WANTED — Bookkeeper
who has experience In Outport Fish
ery Business; apply by letter to 
"O”, care Evening Telegram. 

apr30,251

Pants and Vest Makers
Wanted—Highest wages given. JOHN 
MAUNDER._______________ janl4,tf

WANTED — An Experien-
ced Milliner. Apply to ALEX SCOTT* 
18 New Gower Street. apr23,tf

WANTED—Milk & Cream.
Owing to large Increase In business 
and the many regular outside orders 
we are receiving we require Six Gal
lons of Milk and One and a half to 
two gallons Cteam extra dally during 
the summer season. Farmers who 
can supply all or portion of above re
quirements please call. Nothing bul 
the best quality Milk and Cream will 
be considered. THE BLUE PUTTEEi 
Rawlins’ Cross. apr36,tf

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAM- 
GET INCOWS.

im j



The Old Marquis
--------------- :-----OB,----------------------

The Girl of the Cloisters
CHAPTER XIX.

WEALTH FOR LOVE.
“You may say anything; you can 

say nothing that I should resent"
“And Clifford Revel called him 

■wild and unpolished!” she thought, 
with a flash of inward scorn for Clif
ford Revel.

"Then I will say, ‘unhappy,’ ” she 
murmured.

He was silent for a moment, the 
intense longing to confide in her tak
ing full possession of him.
' “You are quite right” he replied; 
“I am unhappy."

"I knew it.”
“You knew it?” he echoed, wonder- 

L'gly.
“Yes; I knew it directly I saw you 

at Lady Debenham's. I am very sor
ry-

Ho thought a moment.
“Yes, I believe that you are. I do 

not know why you should be.”
"Have I not a right to be sorry for 

the sorrow of my friends?” she said, 
in the soft, dulcet murmur. "Are you 
going to tell me that I have no right 
to call you my friend?”

■"‘Heaven forbid!" he responded, 
flushing. “It fills me with pride to 
hear you say that you think me one.”

“You may be proud then,” she said. 
“And I am very sorry that you are 
unhappy. I wish—ah, I wish, but 
that is impossible!—I was going to 
say I wish that I could help you! But 
I could not, could I?”

He looked down for a moment, then 
raised his eyes and met her gaze 
steadily. '

“I am afraid not," he said, with a 
sigh. “I do not know that any one 
could help me.”

“And yet—do you remember the fa
ble of the lion and the mouse—the 
mouse who nibbled the strands of the 
net and so gave liberty to the lion 
who had once given life to the mouse? 
I wish I could be your mouse.”

His heart beat. Something within 
him whispered strongly, “Do not tell 
her!” and yet he craved so for her 
sympathy.

She sat and watched him without 
appearing to do so—more like a cat 
than a mouse, by the way!

“I am very grateful!" he said. "I 
am sure that you would help me it 
you could. It is true that I am very 
unhappy; I don’t think any man is 
more so!”

She leaned toward him so that 
there was no need for him to speak 
above a whisper.

"Will you not tell me?” she mur
mured.

He was silent a moment; then he 
looked up at her.

"Yes, I will,” he said. “I feel as if 
I must speak to some one, confide in 
some one, or I shall go mad. Miss 
Drayton, I am unhappy because I am 
uncertain as to the fate of one whom 
—whofh I love very dearly."

Did she wince as if with a spasm 
of pain, or was it merely the flicker
ing of the candle throwing a shadow 
across the lovely face?

"Do you mean—I don’t under
stand,” she said, with not a trace of 
vulgar curiosity, but with geutle in
terest.

“I mean that the woman—woman! 
she is but a girl, poor darling!— 
whom I love has disappsarerf sudden
ly and mysteriously, without leaving 
any trace or clew behind her,4 leaving 
no slqn or word to comfort me, with
out even a bare reason for her disap
pearance! Is not that enough tn

Duckworth SI

wheels and tender 
age car 512, 2nd 
rheels Diner No. ! 
erailed 9 poles e:

ascertained.

d 616, 2nd .class 225 and front true 
Diner No. 5, on Ttlfin No. 1, derav 
4 Poles west 643rd mile. Trac 

asiderably damaged. Cause not u 
rtalned. Time about 11.60 p.m. 
liov. 20th—Dump car 1005, on wor 
flu, derailed and turned on its sidi 
JOlea oast of Round Honso, Pot 
a Basques. Track damaged for 1i i-—
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European Agency,
Æ The ^ 
W lamest- ^ 
r selling gum 

In the world nat
urally has to have 
a package worthy 
of Its contents.

So look for

sealed package that 
/"dps all of Its goodness in.

That's wbv ,
The Flavour Lasts!

Trade supplied by MEEHAK & COMPANY, SC, John’s, Nfl«L
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make me unhappy?" and he smiled 
sadly. . .

She looked at him for a moment In 
silence; then she put out her hand, 
and let It fall, like a snow-flake, on 
his. . .

«>! am so sorryt-truly. deeply 
aorry! And what have you done- 
what are you doing?”

At present sitting still and eating 
my heart out,” he said, bitterly. 
“What I have done is to leave the 
case—‘the case!’ to a man whom 
my cousin Clifford Revel has em
ployed.” i

She glanced across the room, wi-h 
a faint expression of bewilderment 
that escaped him.

«I do hope that he will succeed! 
,he murmured. “It sounds very mys
terious and romantic, she went on. 
wooing his confidence with every look 
and tone.

"It is, it is!” he assented, bending 
forward, his honest eyes fixed on 
hers with anxious pain in them, 
do not know, though I can conjecture 
the cause. I think my father had 
something to do with it. There, 
must tell you! You are so kind, so 
gentle, so full of sympathy that I feel 
as it I must tell you!” And he told 
her how he had met Lela, and all that 
had happened.

And how differently she received 
his confidence to what Clifford Revel 
had done. With eyes that looked 
moist and sympathetic-if they were 
not!—with, gentle pressure of the 
white hand upon his. with soft, mur
mured expressions of surprise and 
pity! His heart seemed to go out o 
him He did not notice that as, half 
forgeting that he had a listener, he 
spoke of his love, his passionate 
love, for Lela, Edith Drayton’s face 
grew paler, or. it he had noticed it, 
he ascribed it to her intense interest, 
he did not remark the gradual tight
ening of the beautifully curved lips, 
the intense pressure of the white fin
gers on the fan; he could not hear 
her heart as it throbbed with the wild 
rage and passion of an imprisoned 
and tortured animal. He knew 
guessed nothing of this; he saw be
fore him only a beautiful woman 
whose tender heart was moved by the 
story of his unhappiness and doubt 
and tear, and so he told his story to 
the end.

And when he had finished she put 
out her hand and let it rest on his 
arm. From the other end of the room 
they could see nothing of this.

-I am so-so sorry!" she whisper
ed, “and I am so glad you have told 
me! But you must not be cast down!

“DANDERINE” FOR 
FALLING HAIR

Stop dandruff and double 
beauty of your hair 

; for few cents.

Dandruff causes a' feverish irrita
tion of the scalp, the hair roots 
shrink loosen and then the hair 
comes out fast. To stop falling hair 
at once and rid the scalp of every par 
tide of dandruff, get a small bottle of 
“Danderine” at any drug store for a 
few cents, pour a little in your hand 
and rub it into the scalp. After sev
eral applications the hair stops com
ing out and you can’t find any dand
ruff. Your hair appears soft, glossy 
and twice as thick and abundant. Try 
it!

You will be sure to find her, and- 
and all will end happily.”

He caught at the consolation as a 
drowning man clutches at a straw.

“You are very good to me in con
fiding in me, and proving that I did 
not presume when I said that you 
would let me be your friend.”

“I feel that you are a true friend!” 
he said. "I"—he paused—“I have 
never had a woman—a beautiful wo
man—you are not offended ?"

She smiled faintly and shook her 
head.

“A woman for a friend. It will 
comfort me during these hours of sus
pense to remember that I have told 
you! I am very grateful, very!” and 
in his impetuous way be held out his 
hand.

Her own white, soft one closed over 
it, and held it.

“Tell me!” she said. "You say that 
she is very beautiful!” What makes 
us all, the weakest and the strongest 
of us, take a delight in torturing 
ourselves ? “I have almost forgotten 
what she was like. She is very beau
tiful?"

“Very; I think she is the loveliest 
creature I have ever seen,” he an
swered, man-like, thoughtlessly, blun
deringly.

Her eyelids drooped.
“When you have found her—and 

you will do so quickly—ah, very

The (Greatest Name 
lnx Good y-Land

quickly!—you must let me know, end 
we—she and I—must be friends, as 
we used to be.”

“Yee!” he eaid, eagerly. “I Should 
like that, end she would be delighted!
If you had heard her speak of you 
with such admiration, with such pride 
in your friendship, I am sure you 
would be pleased!"

“Yes,” she assented. “I am sure I 
should be very fond—of her.” There 
was the slightest hesitation before the 
last two words, but he did not notice 
It “And you are leaving it all to 
Mr. Clifford Revel?”

“Yes,” he said, reluctantly. “He 
thinks It best He is far cleverer 
than I am; and he thinks that if she 
knew I was «earthing for her it 
would only alarm her. Heaven only 
knows why she has left me! But I 
will know soon if I have to ransack 
every town and village in England.” 
He arose as he spoke, with his eyes 
flashing and his hands clutched, and 
as she looked up at him there came 
into her face an expression of ad
miration and almost of awe!

Clifford Revel came up with his | 
soft step.

“We must not take advantage of 
your good nature, Miss Drayton,” he 
said in his low voice. “We have had 
the hot cup of tea and our pleasant 
rest; we will go now and leave you 
to take yours, so well earned.”

She turned to him with something 
like a look of distaste in her eyes; his 
voice struck on her ear like a false 
note, after the honest, manly one of 
Lord Edgar’s.

“Good-night!” she said, giving him 
her hand calmly. “Good-night!” and 
her slim fingers closed over his 
strong ones in a gentle pressure.

They went down-stairs and out into 
the street in silence; then Clifford 
Revel paused under the gas-lamp and 
looked at Lord Edgar’s face.

"You have had a long tete-a-tetes, 
my dear fellow,” he said.

Lord1 Edgar nodded.
“Yes,” he said. “Clifford, I don’t 

know why, hut I told Miss Drayton of 
the misfortune that has befallen me.”

Clifford Revel smiled contemptu
ously.

“My dear Edgar, that Is no news.
I saw that you had done so by your 
face. Well, I knew you would do it; 
but not to-night. Ah!”—he stopped 
short—“I have left my pocket-book 
on one of the tables. I must go back, 

i Don’t wait for me. You look tired 
out. Get on home and to bed. I may 
have some news for you early in the 
morning—who knows? Here!” He 
called a hansom, and even opened the 
door for him.

“Good-night,” said Lord Edgar, 
gravely. “I shall go home; but as to 
bed, that Is another matter.”

“Take my advice and go to bed!” 
said.Clifford Revel. “You fool!” he 
added, but that was not until the cab 
had started.

He turned at once as if under the 
impulse of a sudden resolution, and 
entering the house—the porter had 
remained at the door, as porters al
ways do until the guests have quite 
got out of sight—said:

"I have left my pocket-book up
stairs,” and, walking quickly up the 
etairs, pushed open the drawing-room 
door.

For a moment he thought that the 
room was empty, then he saw her ly
ing on a couch, her white, shapely 
arms thrown out, and Her face rest
ing on them. The whole attitude was 
so full of misery and abandon that, 
startled out of his self-possession, he 
uttered her Christian name—“Edith!”

At the sound she rose instantly, 
and, with indignation blazing from 
her eyes and with outstretched hands, 
exclaimed, haughtily;

“Mr. Revel!”
"I beg your pardon," he said, quiet* 

ly, his eyes fixed on here. "I left my 
pocket-book—”

"That 1» not true,” she said, scorn
fully.

“You are right,” he assented, quiet
ly. "It is not It was only an ex
cuse for returning.”

She glanced at the clock with a ges
ture that would have crushed most 
men, but, outwardly, at least it had 
no effect upon him.

“And pray, why did; you return?" 
she asked, calmly enough now.

“I wish to speak to you," he said. 
“Will you not eit down?” and ho 
moved his baud' tdiratd the couch.

” (To be Continued.)
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To Start jl Prober—Moutreal 
Council hah called upoil the fed- 

tjjovermnent to probe the high cost 
.{otiivuig. What was wanted is a probe 

tq probe tbo government to probe.— 
Quebec Telegraph.

Fashion
Plates.

A PRETTY CALLING GOWN.

2480—This model Is very attractive 
for foulard, crepe, satin, taffeta, ging
ham, organdy, linen or shantung. The 
fronts closed at the left side of the 
insert, under the collar. The sleeve is 
pretty in wrist length, and equally 
desirable In elbow length.

The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 84, 
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 Inches bust meas
ure. Size 38 requires 6 yards of 36- 
inch material. The skirt measures a 
little more than 2 yards at the foot.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

Attractive
Dress Fabrics

FOR EASTER.
SILK STRIPE VOILES in Black, Navy and Blue, suit, 

able for street o: evening wear. Price 85c. yard.

FANCY COLORED POPLINS—A splendid assortment
of both ligM and dark grounds, including many 

—' ' ...................95c. yard.exclusive designs. Price

PLAIN SILK LAWNS—Big rangé of colors in this 
lot, suitable for party dresses, blouses or street 
wear. Price  ..................................................70c. yard.

THE NEW PUNJAUB CLOTH—A rich dressy fabric 
fkat looks like silk and comes che following 
shades: Saxe, Grey, Navy, Pink, Nile Corn.

Price 85c. yard.

FANCY FOULARDS—These come in a range of pretty 
design^, rich silky finish, and are exceptional 
value. Price...................................................55c. yard.

WHITE PIQUE—Noted for its hard wearing quali
ties ; suitable for a hundred and one uses.

Two Prices: 55c. and 70c. yard.

New Dress Linings. 
New Easter Millinery.

HENRY BLAIR
A PRETTY STYLE FOR 

FIGURES.
SLENDER

2503

o |o |o jo 1

slaJIEEHS
Wholesale Dry Goods

are now showing:

Boys’ Tweed Suits.
Men’s Wool Socks. 
Blouse Flannelette.
Dress Goods.
Misses’ Dresses. 
Remnants of Dress Goods 
White Flannelette.

_Crib Blanket
lintz Quilt Cotton. 

WhileNainsook.
Whi «Cambric. 
Children’s Dresses. 
White Pique.
Ladies’ F. L. Underwear.

' ’ A large assortment of SMALLWARES always in
Bt'-’c.

SLATTERY BLDG., Dackwortli & Gearje SiL

2803—Shantung, serge, voile, duve- 
tyn, gabardine, or taffeta would be 
nice for this model. The tunic may ! 
be omitted. The sleeve may be fin
ished In wrist or elbow length. Width 
of skirt at lower edge Is about 114 
yards.

The Pattern Is cut In 3 sizes: 16, ’ 
18 and 20 years. Size 18 will require 
6% yards of 40 Inch material. Navy 
blue serge with braid trimming, or 
brown gabardine, with trimming of 
sand color satin, would develop this 
style effectively.

A pattern of this illustration mall- ! 
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.
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New Relief For Constipation,

“LES FRUITS”

Oise . • i .■ •. v. v* .. ., .. ..

Address in full:—

Name.......................... .. „ „ ,,

Wholesale indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including: 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists" Sundries, 
China. Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, - 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’* Stores, 

etc., etc.
. Commission 3V6 p.c. to t p.a.

Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce , Sold on 

Account
(Established 1314.V-------—

$5 Abchnrch Lane, London, E.6, 
Cable Address: "Aennaire, T.nn."

Physicians agree that 
with the modern habits of 
living, constipation is like
ly to be always with us. 
They also agree that the 
constant use of any drug 
for the relief of constipa
tion is exceedingly unwise 
—unwise for two reasons. 
First, a drug constantly 

uéed loses its effect and requires a constantly in? 
creased dose. Second, because the constant use 
of any drug is bad anyway.

So the cry is constantly going up from the 
constipated, “What can we do?” It will be in
teresting to a great many to know that an an
swer has been found in the re-discovery of a 
method which was used with great success by 
our Forefathers, and in Arabia far back in the 
twelfth century. The food is called “Les Fruits” 
because it is composed entirely of figs, dates, 
prunes, raisins and the leaves of each with the 
substitution of the Alexandra leaf for the raisin 
leaf. The taste is pleasant, if not to say delici
ous, and the effect is exceedingly satisfactory. 
Try it and be convinced.

SOLD ONLY AT

Ellis & Co., Ltd.
<'V *C - 203 WATER STREET.

*
-X

[Forty Years in the public 
William Wilson & Sons serviee-The Evening Teiegraf

Schweppe’s 
Mineral Waters 
and Non*Alcohol 
WINES.
SWEET GINGER ALE. 
LEMONADE.
GINGER BEER.
LIME JUICE CORDIAL. 
LEMON SQUASH. 
GINGER WINE.
ORANGE WINE.
RAISIN WINE.

CREAM OF WHEAT.

Train Accidents, 191|

(Continued from Yesterday.) 
Sept 1st—1 truck car Terra N< Jno. 1 Express, derailed 4 P< 

wist of 206th mile. No damage d( 
“a„se not ascertained. Time, at1

^olt™ 6th—Trail wheels lead
truck of baggage car 505, on train | 
12, derailed half mile east Tn 
junction. Track damaged for 2 
lengths. Spring board broken v^ke gear disabled on car. Cau 
by draw bar coming out of bags 
car and falling under truck. Tn
$.05 p.m. ,,

Sept 10th—Loaded box car 11 
on down freight special, derailed | 
poles east 15th mile. Truck ba 
disabled. Track damaged for cot 
car lengths. Caused by brake b<] 
on track which fell from some 
train Time about 7.40 a.m.

Sept 12th—Leading truck car 11 
on down freight special, derailed [ 
No 2 Bridge, just west Quarry. Spr] 
board broken on car and some 
in bridge badly cut. Cause not 
certained. Time, 4.35 p.m.

Sept. 21st—Rear truck baggage 
615 2nd class 226, day coach, 13, Dij 
6 and Sleeper “Placentia” on dc 
passenger special, derailed half 
west Topsail. Dining car badly r| 
id. Track torn up for about 5 
lengths. Truck of baggage car twl 
ed. Cause supposed /to be 1 II 
wheels narrow gauge. Time, ab|
9.25 a.m. I

Sept. 24th—Colonist car 303, Dil 
No. 1, day coach 13, Sleeping c 
“Trinity” and “Trepassey," on Tr 
No. 1, derailed 7 poles east 40 
mile. Colonist car on its side acr 
ditch, about 50 feet from track, D 
ier on its side down embankm- 
about 20 feet from track. Day Co; 
and 2 Sleepers on their sides alo’l 

(side track. Colonist and Diner cd 
siderably damaged. Other cars sjigl
ly. Cause not. yet determined. MI
[isterial enquiry now being made.

Sept. 29th—Engine 121, Baggage | 
|516, 2njl class 225, Diner .3, day co. 
|18 and Sleeper “Placentia,” on Tr j 

1, derailed 19 poles west of 121 
i. All cars upright and unda| 
1. Track damaged for 5 

lengths. Cause not ascertained. Ti] 
Î.45 p.m. I

Oct. 1st—Engine 109, on up wr| 
derailed 16 poles west of 42 i 
Tender on its side over dunl 

ith trucks gone from under it. Tel 
considerably damaged. Not mul 
lage to track. Cause not a?cf 
led. Time about 7 p. m.

Oct 18th—Passenger car 402, 
town freight special, derailed at 
re Dame Junction. Rear truck b. 
jy damaged. - Track also considérai] 
Imaged. Cause, car mounted poij 

ling off siding. Time about 2 |

Nov. 2nd—Baggage car 601. Tr.i| 
JCo. 11, derailed just west point Po 

exton. Leading truck broken
not ascertained. Time abo| 

p.m.
5th—Tender of engine 1'J 
car 614, 2nd class 222, Dinl 

coach 14 and Sleeper “Tr| 
on Train No. 1, derailed 

east of 350th mile. About ll 
cut and 4 rails crippled. Can] 

ascertained. Time about 9 a,m 
10th—Pony truck rear drivi:| 

of Engine 120, bal 
2nd class 223 and froi 
No. 6, on No. 2 Expref 

9 poles east 353rd mile. T:-| 
Its side. Baggage and ?il 

partly over. 1 truck of bagga] 
disabled. Track torn up for 

length. Cause not ascertains! 
about 7.30 p.m.

17th—2nd class 222, Diner n| 
Coach 23 and leading true! 

“Codroy,” on down passe] 
special, derailed 3 poles east 

not damaged. Cam 
Time about 3.1

18th—Trail driving wheel) 
119, tender, baggage cars 5q 

and front true 
fin No. 1, derai| 

west 643rd mile. Trac

on worl
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Constipation,
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ysicians agree that 
the modern habits of 
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l>e always with us. 
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yes of each with the 
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Schweppe’s 
Mineral Waters 
and Non-Alcoholic 
WINES.___
sweet ginger ale. 
lemonade, 
ginger beer, 
lime juice cordial, 
lemon squash, 
ginger wine, 
orange wine, 
raisin wine.

cream of wheat.

Ex S, S. Adolph:

FRESH FRUIT and 
. VEGETABLES.
NEW YORK TURNIPS. 
ONIONS.
GREEN CABRAGE.
FRESH TOMATOES, i 
DESSERT APPLES.
GRAPE FRUIT. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 
AMERICAN CARROTS. 
AMERICAN PARSNIPS.

C. p. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.

Train Accidents, 1918.

(Continued from Yesterday.)
Sept. 1st—1 truck car Terra Nova, 

on No. 1 Express, derailed 4 poles 
east of 206th mile. No damage done. 
Cause not ascertained. Time, about 
12.15 a.m.

gept 5th—Trail wheels leading 
truck of baggage car 505, on train No. 
12, derailed half mile east Trinity 
Junction. Track damaged for 2 rail 
lengths. Spring board broken and 
brake gear disabled on car. Caused 
by draw bar coming out of baggage 
car and falling under truck. Time, 
3.05 p.m.

Sept. 10th—Loaded box car 1306, 
on down freight special, derailed 11 
poles east 15th mile. Truck badly 
disabled. Track damaged for couple 
car lengths. Caused by brake beam 
on track which fell from some other 
train. Time about 7.40 a.m.

Sept. 12th—Leading truck car 1210, 
on down freight special, derailed on 
No. 2 Bridge, just west Quarry. Spring 
board broken on car and some ties 
in bridge badly cut. Cause not as
certained. Time, 4.35 p.m.

Sept. 21st—Rear truck baggage car
615, 2nd class 226, day coach, 13, Diner 
6 and Sleeper “Placentia” on down 
passenger special, derailed half mile 
west Topsail. Dining car badly list- 
id. Track torn up for about 5 car 
lengths. Truck of baggage car twist
ed. Cause supposed to be 1 pair 
wheels narrow gauge. Time, about 
9.25 a.m.

Sept. 24th—Colonist car 303, Diner 
No. 1, day coach 13, Sleeping cars 
“Trinity" and “Trepassey,” on Tram 
No. li derailed 7 poles east 409th 
mile. Colonist car on its side across 
ditch, about 50 feet from track. Din
er on its side down embankment, 
about 20 feet from track. Day Coach 
and 2 Sleepers on their sides along
side track. Colonist and Diner con
siderably damaged. Other cars slight
ly. Cause not yet determined. Mag
isterial enquiry now being made.

Sept. 29th—Engine 121, Baggage car
616, 2nd class 225, Diner 3, day coach 
18 and Sleeper “Placentia,” on Train 
No. 1, derailed 19 poles west of 129th 
mile. All cars upright and 
aged. Track damaged for 6 car 
lengths. Cause not ascertained. Time 
7.45 p.m.

Oct 1st—Engine 109, on up work 
train, derailed 16 poles west of 423th 
mile. Tender on its side over dump. 
Both trucks gone from under it. Ten
der considerably damaged. Not much 
damage to track. Cause not ascer
tained. Time about 7 p. m.

Oct 18th—Passenger car 402, on 
down freight special! derailed at No
tre Dame Junction. Rear truck bad
ly damaged. Track also considerably 
damaged. Cause, car mounted points 
coming off siding. Time about 2.55 
un.

Nor. 2nd—Baggage car 601. Train 
I No. 11, derailed just west point Port 

Reiton. Leading truck broken up, 
Cause not ascertained. Time about 

I 1.05 p.m.
Nov. 5th—Tender of engine 120,

I Baggage car 514, 2nd class 222, Diner 
3, day coach 14 ami Sleeper Tre
passey,” on Train No. 1, derailed 12 
poles east of 350th mile. About 150 

I ties cut and 4 rails crippled. Cause 
| not ascertained. Time about 9 a.m.

Nov. 10th—Pony truck rear driving 
I wheels and tender of Engine 120, bag- 
! gage car 512, 2nd class 223 and front 

wheels Diner No. 5, on No. 2 Express 
derailed 9 poles east 353rd mile. Tan- 
der on its side. Baggage and 2nd 
class partly over. 1 truck of baggage 
car disabled. Track torn up for a 
train length. Cause not ascertained.

I Time about 7.30 p.m.
Nov. 17th—2nd class 222, Diner No.

I 6, day Coach 23 and leading truck, 
Sleeper “Codroy,” on down passen
ger special, derailed 3 poles east of 
Fishers. Cars not damaged. Cause 
not ascertained. Time about 3.40 

I ajn.
Nov. 18th—Trail driving wheels,

I Engine 119, tender, baggage cars 504 
I and 616, 2nd class 225 and front truck 
I of Diner No. 5, on Train No. 1, derall- 
|ed 4 poles west 643rd mile. Track 

çiderably damaged. Cause not cs- 
| certahted. Time about 11.50 p.m.

Nov. 20th—Dump car 1005, on work
I train, derailed and tuimed on its side,
II Poles east of Round House, Port 
I aux Basques. Track damaged for 10 
jpsll lengths. Car considerably dam- 
U-ged. No apparent cause. Time 
jabout 3.15 pm.

Nov. 27th—Engine 118, on down

Afghanistan.

to

freight special, derailed 29 poles east 
of 639th mile. Slight damage to 
track. Cause not ascertained. Time 
about 10 p.m.

Nov. 30th—Engine 100, on Train 
No. 12, derailed and over west end of 
trestle into pond at Bonavista. Ten
der and leading truck, baggage car 
also off track. Trestle and engine 
considerably damaged. Cause, mis
placed switch. Time, 10 p.m.

Dec. 3rd—Steam shovel 1310, on 
work train, derailed 9 poles east of 
47th mile, Trepassey Branch. 1 truck 
broken up. Caused by broken, axle.
Time about 9 a.m.

Dec. 15th—Tender of Engine 122, 
baggage car 516, 2nd Class 225, Diner 
6 1st Class 18, and front truck of 
Sleeper “Trinity,” on Train No. 1, de
railed on Lance Cove Beach. All 
cars upright. Caused by broken rail.
Time about 3.30 p. m.

Dec. 23rd—3 coal cars broke away 
from down special after leaving Lew- 
isporte, ran back on wharf, knocking 
1 box car 1358, over wharf and 1332 
(box) partly over. 1 car considerably 
damaged. Time about 8 p. m. Cause, 
draw-bars would not stay couple 1.
Had coupled up with chain, which 
afterwards broke.

Dec. 24th—Leading truck of box 
car 1156, on up mixed special, derail
ed, 12 poles east 55th mile Bonavista 
Branch. Track badly damaged for 11 
rail lengths. Truck also damage^.
Time about 1 p.m. Cause nbt ascer
tained.

Dec. 28th—Day coach 21, 2nd Class 
219 and baggage car 500, on dovçn; 
mixed special, derailed on west points j mind an American musical 
Port Union Junction. Day coach I chorus prepared to sing 
partly over on side and considerably 
damaged. Caused by train backing in 
there after frog had been removed 
for repairs. Time about 5 pan.

NOTICE
TO CORRESPONDENTS

Correspondents are r e - 
quested to accompany con
tributions with their real 
names, not necessarily for 

undam- publication but as a guaran
tee of good faith. In future 
no correspondence will be 
considered unless this rule is 
adhered to.

Easter Egg of Death.

The City of Paris, a few years be
fore the war, presented the late Czar 
of Russia with an Easter egg con
taining jewels to the value of £2,000 
The same year one of his revolution
ary subjects sent him an egg stuffed 
with dynamite, timed to explode at 
a certain hour. The weight of the 
egg aroused suspicion, and a tragedy 
wan averted by the secret police open
ing the egg and discovering its con
tents.

Was Offence Meant!
The ex-Kaiser made himself ex

tremely unpopular the Easter after 
he purchased the late Empress of 
Austria’s magnificant palace, now a 
British military hospital, in the island 
of Corfu. He sent Banter eggs, to
gether with Ms “best wishes” to near
ly all the inhabitants of that pic
turesque isle. The eggs were made 
of soap, which it seems is the one 
thing the natives hate most. In con
sequence they regarded the ex-Kaiser’s 
eggs in the light of a deadly insult.

Death of Amur Calls Attention 
Asiatic Country.

The reported assassination of Habi- 
bnllah, Amir of Afghanistan, is a re
minder that not even that remote 
and obscure land of Middle Asia es
caped the effects of the world war. 
Not that there Is any evidence as yet 
that the monarch’s 'jpurder was in
spired by growing antipathy to auto
crats, but the collapse of Russia left 
Afghanistan free from an influence 
that often caused her considerable 
embarrassment.

Habibullah is credited with observ
ing scrupulously the policy laid down 
by his father, a noteworthy ruler, that 
of consulting Britain about matters 
of foreign policy, but brooking no in
terference from the outside in the 
domestic affairs of his absolute mon
archy.

Habibullah’s father it was who 
made travel comparatively safe 
among the heterogeneous tribes of 
Afghanistan—tribes which formerly 
pounced upon each other at the 
slightest provocation. Frequently 
they submitted their disputes to arbi- 
tratioH and the custom of the loser 
awarding several of its marriageable 
women to the rival tribe was one fac
tor in eliminating any clear-cut dis
tinctions between the tribal units of 
the land.

To the stranger the Afghan displays 
a sort of specious and deceptive Ori
ental courtesy. In fact a national 
proverb Is that “The man who shuts 
his door to a stranger is no Afghan.” 
But the stranger also would do well 
to know a saying current among the 
Hindoos, “God shield you from ven
geance of the elephant, the cobra and 
the Afghan.” For many strangers 
have found that, upon provocation, to 
which the Afghan is extremely sensi
tive, ljiis disposition is vengeful, cruel 
and crafty. His desire for pillage, 
theft and deception also is apt to get 
the best of him.

Your Afghan is a swarthy, swag
gering, proud, but withal prepossess
ing sort of man, every inch the war
rior while he keeps his turban on, 
but giving a faint suggestion of a 
bewigged jurist bf old English days 
when he removes it to disclose a head 
shaved from forehead to crown, with 
curly ringlets falling about his shoul
ders from the unshaved portions.

Occasionally the men are fair, as 
are most of the women, whose hair 
in two plaits with colored tassels at 
the end, conceivably might call to

comedy 
“School

Days,” were it not for their flowing 
Oriental robes.

Afghan worq^n, like Turkish .wo
men, are kept secluded, but they are 
considerably more adventurous th?.n 
their Turkish sisters, hence scandal 
is not infrequent, even in a land 
where a man may have as many wives 
as he can support. Amir Habibullah, 
if report of his death be true, left 
four widows.

By Habibullah’s father, Abdur Rah
man, also were enacted measures of 
national defence singularly in keep*- 
ing with occidental schemes for con
scription. He made the boast that he 
could throw a hundred thousand men j 
into action in a week to defend one 
of his provinces, and said his entire ; 
domain could raise a million fighting 
men to defend her soil. Nor did he 
stop at ,the predictiop. He worked 
out a system by which each man in 
every eight would alternate in taking 
military instruction. One had to be 
very young, or very decrepit, to es
cape the amir’s draft, for the ser
vices ages were from 16 to 70.

So far as'barring private munitions 
makers is concerned, Abdur Rahman, 
long before his death in 1901, might 
have subscribed to the proposed 
League of Nations, for he had his own 
factories at his capital, Kabul. There 
are said to have been produced a doz
en or more rifles and thousands of 
cartridges a day, and several guns a 
week.

But neighboring states never hod 
much fear of any pan-Afghan aspir
ations on the part of the Kabul war 
lord. The arms were most varied 
and picturesque, and the cartridges 
are said to have been excellent save 
that they seldom fitted many of the 
rifles.

Though he may not know efficiency, 
the Afghan is a "first-class 
man,” as the British learned 
two Afghan wars. It was at the close 
of the second, In 1879, that General 
Roberts made his famous march to

5 Reels

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Wednesday and Thursday, 

Clara Kimbal Young, in

“SHIRLEY KAYE” 5 Reels
This is a splendid picture of City and Society life. The 

wealthy and aristocratic and the domineering political 
boss are seen at their best.

THE USUAL COMEDY.

MAIN FLOOR. 10c. BALCONY, 20d
MAJESTIC THEATRES™

Kandahar to reinforce General Bur
rows, who had been defeated by the 
Afghàns, a feat which was rewarded 
with the peerage and the title, “Lord 
Roberts of Kandahar.”

Persia, Turkestan, Baluchistan and 
India surround this inland monarchy 
with an estimated area of 245,000 
square miles and a population, also 
estimated, of 5,000,000. Afghan his
torians date their people's beginning 
to King Saul, and refer to them as 
Children of Israel, a theory that may 
have gained pqpular acceptance be
cause of the Afghans’ Semitic appear
ance, but it is not generally credited 
by ethnologists. Afghan literature is 
rich in poetry, mostly war eepics and 
love lyrics. All but the mountain 
Kaffirs are Mohammedan, and they 
cling to a pagan belief in which are 
blended faint suggestions of jld 
mythologies and ancient religions.

$

LIFT OFF CORNS!
Apply few drops then lift sore, 

touchy corns off with 
fingers—No pain!

R
i|]pQ|P

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
Freezone on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
it right out. Yes, magic! No humbug!

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but 
a few cents at any drug store, but is 
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
and the calluses, without soreness or 
irritation.

Freezone is the sensational discov
ery of a Cincinnati genius. It is won
derful.

Engines Re-Manufactured !
4

As we have taken in trade a number of Engines which were not 
powerful enough for new ones of larger HORSE POWER, we will sell 
them at a very low price for cash, or one-half down, balance 1st Novem
ber.

GUARANTEED FOR OWE YEAR
Following are the different makes and Horse Powers :—

Several 3 H.P. FERROS. 
Several 4 H.P. FERROS. 
Several 5% H.P. FERROS. 
Several 71/2 H.P. FERROS. 
1 3-H.P. MIANUS.
1 5-H.P. MIANUS.
1 3-H.P. PALMER.
1 4-II.P. BRIDGEPORT.
1 3-H.P. HUBBARD.
1 15-H.P. MIANUS.
1 12-H.P. WOLVERINE.
1 10-H.P. ROBERTS.

Ü-H.P. FAIRBANKS.
9-H.P. FRASER. '
6-H.P, FRASER.

2,/2-H.P. FERRO OUTBOARD. 
6-H.P. PERFECTION.
8-HJP, PERFECTION.
6-H.P. STATIONARY STEAM 

ENGINE.
30-H.P. STATIONARY STEAM 

ENGINE.
SHINGLE MACHINE. 
REVERSE GEARS.

We keep the largest stock of New and Second Hand Engine Sup
plies and Fittings in NEWFOUNDLAND. A large shipment of Saws, 
Mandrels and. Belting expected any day by Express.

Wm. H. TRASK,
mayl,3i,th,s,tu

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.No. 140 WATER STREET.
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Pay Bearer One Cent.
XThe effort which is being made by 

the Institute of Bankers to establish 
a museum of banking relics calls at
tention to some historic bits of pa
per. One of the treasures of the In
stitute is a cheque drawn by Thomas 
Ffoules, a London goldsmith, for i 
£9 13s. 6d„ dated 1675, which is be- ! 
lieved to be the oldest cheque in the j 
country. It bears the name of no 
banl^ has no stamp upon it, and there 
is no counterfoil. But it was duly 
honored.

A token for Is. 6d., bearing the date 
1813, Is a reminder that such tokens 
were issued by the Bank of England 
during the Napoleonic wars to supply 
the demand for small change.

One wonders If any one of Ger
many’s indemnity cheques will exceed 
that of the largest cheque at pres
ent on record, wlfich was paid over 
the counter of the Bank of England 
to the Japanese' Minister as the first 
instalment of the Chinese indemnity 

fighting for the war of 1895. The cheque was 
in the drawn for £11,008,875; that for the 

second instalment being £8,226,000, 
Among other big cheques was one 

for £5,173,572, drawn by the Royal

Pork! Beef!
500 brls HAM BUTT, 
400 brls. MESS,

50 brls. SPARE RIBS, 
100 brls. BELLY.

100 brls. BOS FLANK,
100 brls. BOS PACKET,
100 bris. N. Y. BONELESS, 
200 brls. REGULAR PLATE.

At Lowest Wholesale Prices. 
Harvey & Co., Ltd.

Steam Packet Company for the pur
chase of the Union Castle Company; 
which was eclipsed by the De Beers 
cheque for £5,338,660 in purchase of 
the Kimberley Central Company.

In point of contrast, the smallest

' the United States Treasury, payable 
to President, Cleveland, in whose sal
ary a discrepancy had been discover- 

I ed. This draft was for one cent—a 
halfpenny. Mr. Cleveland had the

cheque on record was that drawn by cheque framed as a cruiosity.

, The French are featuring an up
ward movement -of skirt embroidery.

A charming little breakfast Jacket 
is of pink matelasse, lined with blue 
satin, and is trimmed with frills of 
cream lace.

Miss Information.
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World’s Most Famous Documents
THE PEACE TREATY PRESENTEM

The following is the official sum
mary of the Peace Treaty received by 
His Excellency the Governor up to 
midnight:

Paris, May 7.—The Treaty of Peace 
between the twenty-seven Allied and 
Associated Powers on the one hand 
and Germany on the other was hand
ed to the German plenipotentaries <fit 
Versailles to-day.

It is the longest treaty ever drawn. 
It totals about 80,000 words, divided 
into fifteen main sections, and repre
sents the combined product of over a 
thousand experts working continuous
ly through a series ■ of commissions 
for the three and a half months since 
January 18th. The Treaty is printed 
in parallel pages of English and 
French, which are recognized as hav
ing equal validity. It does not deal 
with questions affecting Austria, Bul
garia and Turkey, except in so far as 
binding Germany to accept any agree
ment reached with these former al
lies.

Following the preamble and deposi
tion of Powers comes the Covenant 
of the League of Nations as the first 
section of the Treaty. The frontiers 
of Germany in Europe are defined in 
the second section: European politi
cal clauses given in the third: and 
extra-European political clauses in 
the fourth. Next are the Military, Na
val, and Air terms as the Fifth Sec
tion, followed by a section on prison
ers of war and military graves and a 
seventh on responsibilities. Repara
tions, financial terms, and economic 
terms are covered in sections eight 
to ten. Then comes the Aeronautic 
Section, Ports, Waterways, and Rail
ways Section, the Labor Covenant, the 
Section on Guarantees, and the final 
clauses.

Germany, by the terms of the 
Treaty, restores Alsace-Lorraine to 
France, accepts the internationaliza
tion of the Saar Basin temporarily, 
and of Dantzig permanently, agrees 
to territorial changes towards Bel
gium and Denmark and in East Prus
sia, cedes most of Upper Silesia to 
Poland, and renounces all territorial 
and political rights outside Europe, 
*s to her own and her allies’ terri- 
îiries, and especially to Morocco, 
$gypt, Siam, Siberia and Shantung. 
She also recognizes the total inde
pendence of German-Austria, Czecho
slovakia, and Poland.

Her Army is reduced to 100,000 men 
including officers; conscription with
in her territories is abolished; all 
forts fifty kilometres east of the 
Rhine razed ; and all importation, ex
portation and nearly all production 
of war material stopped. Allied oc
cupation of parts of Germany will 
continue till reparation is made, but 
will be reduced at the end of. each of 
three five-year periods if Germany is 
fulfilling her obligations. Any viola
tion by Germany of the conditions as 
to the zone 50-kilometres east of the 
Rhine will be regarded as an act of 
war.

The German Navy is reduced to six 
battleships, six light cruisers, and 12 
torpedo-boats, without submarines, 
and a personnel of not over 15,000. 
All other vessels must be surrender
ed or destroyed. Germany is forbid
den to build forts controlling the Bal
tic, must demolish Heligoland, open 
the Kiel Canal to all < nations, and 
surrender her fourteen submarine 
cables. She may have no military or 
naval air forces except 100 unarmed 
seaplanes, until October 1st, to detect 
mines, and may manufacture aviation 
material for six.

Germany accepts full responsibility 
for all damages caused to Allied and 
Associated Governments and Nation
als, agrees specifically to reimburse 
all civilian damages beginning with 
an initial payment of 20,000,000,000 
marks, subsequent payments to be 
secured by bonds to be issued at the 
discretion of the Reparation Commis
sion. Germany is to pay shipping 
damage on a ton-for-ton basis by ces
sion of a' large part of her merchant, 
coasting and river fleets and by new 
construction; and to devote her econ
omic resources to the rebuilding of 
the devastated regions.

She agrees to return to the 1914 
most-favored-nation tariffs, without 
discrimination of any sort: to allow 
Sïlied and Associated Nationals free
dom of transit through her territories, 
and to accept highly detailed provier- 
ions as to pre-war debts, unfair com
petition, internationalization of roads 
and rivers, and other economic and 
financial clauses. She also agrees to 
the trial of the ex-Kaiser by an In
ternational High Court for a supreme 
offense against international moral
ity, and of other nationals for viola
tion of the laws and customs of war, 
Holland to be asked to extradite the 
former and Germany being responsi
ble for delivering the latter.

The League of Nations is accepted 
by the Allies and Associated Powers 
as operative and by Germany in prin
ciple, but without membership. Sim
ilarly an International Labor body is 
brought into being with a permanent 
office and an annual convention. A 
great number of international bodies 
of different kinds and for different 
purposes are created, some under the 
League of Nations, some to execute 
the Peace Treaty; among the former 
is the commission to govern the Saar 
Basin till a plebiscite is held fifteen 
years lienee : ’the High Commissioner 
of Dantzig, which is created into a 
free city under the League, and vari
ous commissicas for plebiscites in 
Malmedy. Schleswig and East Prussia. 
Among those to carry out the Peace 
Treaty are the Reparations, Military, 
Naval, Air, Financial and Economic 
Commissions, the International High 
Court and Military Tribunals to fix 
responsibilities, and a series of bodies 
for tho control of international rivers.

Certain problems are left for solu
tion between the Allied and Associa
ted Powers, notably details of the dia

bles, the former German colonies, and 
the values paid in reparation. Certain 
other problems, such as the laws of 
the air and the opium, arms and 
liquor traffic are either agreed to in 
detail or set for early international 
action.

PREAMBLE. *
The preamble names as parties of 

the one part the United States, the 
British Empire, France, Italy and 
Japan, described as the five Allied 
and Associated Powers, and Belgium, 
Bolivia, Brazil, China, Cuba, Ecuador, 
Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, the Hedjaz, 
Honduras, Liberia, Nicaragua, Pan
ama, Peru, Poland, Portugal, Rou- 
mania, Serbia, Siam, Czecho-Slovakia 
and Uruguay, who with the five above 
are described as the Allied and As
sociated Powers, and on the other 
part, Germany.

It states that: Bearing in mind

Allies Insist on Full Reparation 
By Germany—Other Enemy 

Countries to Have Sep
arate Terms.

PREVENTION OF WAR- 
any war or threat of war, the Coun- 

that on the request of the then Imper- cil will meet to consider what com

[The above paragraph is printed as corner of Luxemburg. The Dantzig 
received, but it has evidently*got mix- area consists of the V—between the 
ed in transmission.] j Nogat and Vistula rivers made a W

-Upon ■ by the addition of a

ial German Government armistice 
was granted on November 11, 1918, by 
the five Allied and Associated Powers 
in order that a Treaty of Peace might 
be concluded with her, and whereas 
the Allied and Associated Powers be
ing equally desirous that the war in 
which they were successively involv
ed directly or indirectly and which 
originated in the declaration of war 
by Austria-Hungary on July 28, 1914

mon action shall be taken. Members 
are pledged to submit matters of dis
pute to arbitration or inquiry and not 
to resort to war until three months 
after the award. Members, agree to 
carry out an arbitral award, not to 
go to war, concurred in by all its 
members represented on the Council 
and a simple majority of the rest, less 
the .parties to the dispute, will have 
the force of a unanimous recommen

against Serbia, the declaration of war ; dation by the Council. In either case, 
by Germany against Russia on August H the necessary agreement cannot be 

1914, nnd against France on August secured, the members reserv the right 
3, 1914, and in the invasion of Bel- , to take such action as may be neces- 
gium, should be replaced by a firm, ! sary for the maintenance of right and 
just and durable peace, the plenipo- justice. Members resorting to war
tentiaries (having communicated their 
full powers found in good and due 
form) have agreed as follows:

(From the coming into force of the 
present Treaty the state of war will

similar V—on 
the west, including the city of Dantzig. 
The southeastern third of East Prus
sia and the area between East Prus- 
sit and the Vistula, north of latitude 
53 degrees three minutes, is to have 
its nationality determined by popular 
vote, 5,785 square miles, as is to be 
the case in part of Schleswig, 2,787 
square miles. ***

SECTION m.
BELGIUM.—Germany is to consent 

to the abrogation of the treaties of 
1839 by which Belgium was establish
ed as a neutral state, and to agree in 
advance to any convention with which 
the Allied and Associated Powers may 
determine to replace them. She is to 

_______  __ _____ recognize the full sovereignty of Bol
in disregard of the Covenant will im- gium over the contested territory of

Reparation Commission and credited 
against that account. The French 
rights will be governed by German 
law in force at the armistice, except
ing war legislation, France replacing 
the present owners whom Germany 
undertakes to indemnify. Franca will 
continue to furnish the present pro
portion of coal for local needs and 
contribute in just proportion to local 
taxes. The Basin extends from the 
frontier of Lorraine as re-annexed to 
France north as far as St. iWentil, 
including on the west the Valley of 
the Saar as far as Saar Holzbach, and 
on the east of the town of Homburg.

In order to secure the rights and 
welfare of the population and guaran
tee to France entire freedom in work
ing the mines, the territory will be 
governed by a commission appointed 
by the League of Nations and consist
ing of five members, one French, one 
a native inhabitant of the Saar, and 
hree representing three different

I Prussia to its junction with the boun
dary between the circle of Oletsko 
and Augersburg, thence the northern 
boundary of Oletsko to its junction 
with the present frontier, and the sec
ond in the area comprising the cir
cles of Stuhm and Rosenburg and the 
parts of the circles of Marienburg 
and Mariewerder east of the Vistula.

In each case German troops and 
authorities will move out within fifteen 
days of the peace, and the territories 
be placed under an International 
Commission of five members appoint
ed by the five Allied and Associated 
Powers, with the particular duty of 
arranging for a free, fair and secret 
vote. The Commission will report 
tho results of the plebiscites to the 
five Powers with a recommendation 
for the •boundary and will terminate 
its work as soon as the boundary 
has been laid down and the new au
thorities set up. *“= vumm.Miuu snau insure a fr.

The five Allied and Associated Pow- f®5reA, vo!;e ln three zones. Tl» 
ers will draw up regulations assur- German-Danish front™
ing East Prussia full and equitable and a lme r’,nnm‘r “ -
access to and use of the Vistula.

system within the citv ans ■ 
telegraphic and telephonic cnJ^ I 
cation between Poland and Sw'l 
provide against discrimination 
Poles within the city and foreign relations and the d?ifC9 611 
protection of its citizens abro°2*?l 
charge of Poland. a6road it I

DENMARK.—The frontier h.t. 
German and Denmark will I 
by the self-determination of tha„M 
lation. Ten days from the peac.'H 
man troops and authorities 
evacuate the region north of th.T1 
running --om the mouth of the 
lei, south of Kaphel, Schleswir^'l 
Friedrichstadt, along the Eidw I 
North Sea, south of TonninL H 
workmen's and soldiers’ councils .1,!I be dissolved; and the territ0J“f| 
ministered by an international VÏ 
mission of five, of whom Norwa^l 
Sweden shan be invited to name S 

The Commission shall insure a 21
lfl secret vote 1™   ySI

subject to the provisions of this treaty 
official relations with Germany, and 
with each of the German States, will 
be resumed by the Allied and Asso
ciated Powers):

SECTION 1.
LEAGUE OF NATIONS.—The Cov

enant of the League of Nations con
stitutes Section One of the Peace 
Treaty, which places upon the League 
many specific in addition to its gen
eral duties. It may question Ger
many at any time for a violation of 
the neutralized zone east of the Rhine 
as a threat against the world’s peace. 
It will appoint three of the five mem
bers of the Saar Commission, over
see its regime, and carry out the pleb

iscite. It will appoint the High Com
missioner of Dantzig, guarantee the 
independence of the free city, and "ar
range for treaties between Dantzig 
and Germany and Poland. It will 
work out the mandatory system to be 
applied to the former German Col
onies, and act as a final court in part 
of the plebiscites of the Belgian-Ger
man frontier, and in disputes as to 
the Kiel Canal, and decide certain of 
the economic and financial problems. 
An international conference on labor 
is to be held in October under its di
rection, and another on the interna
tional control of ports, waterways and 
railways is foreshadowed.

mediately be debarred from all inter- : Noresnot and over part of Prussian 
course with other members. The Moresnet, and to renounce in favor of j countries other than France and Ger- 
Council will in such cases consider Belgium all rights over the circles of j many. The League will appoint a 
what military or naval action can be Eupen and Malmedy, the inhabitants member of the Commission, as Chair

man to act as executive »cf the Com
mission. The Commission will have 
all powers of government formerly 

part, the final decision to be reserved j belonging to the German Empire.

terminate. From that moment and taken by the League collectively for of which are to be entitled within six
the protection of the Covenants, and months to protest against this change 
will afford facilities to members co- ; of sovereignty either in whole or in
operating in this enterprise.

VALIDITY OF TREATIES. — All 
treaties or international engagements 
concluded after the institution of the 
League will be registered with the 
Secretariat and published. The As
sembly may from time to time advise 
members to reconsider treaties which 
have become inapplicable or involve 
danger of peace. The Covenant ab
rogates all obligations between mem
bers inconsistent with the terms, but 
nothing in it shall affect the validity ad 
of international engagements, such as grt 
treaties of arbitration or regional un
derstandings like the Monroe v Doc
trine for securing the maintenance 
of peace.

THE MANDATORY SYSTEM.—The 
tutelage of nations not yet able to 
stand by themselves will be entrusted 
to advanced nations who are best fit
ted to undertake it. The Covenant 
recognizes three different stages of 
development requiring different kinds 
of mandatories, (a) Communities like 
those belonging to the Turkish Env- 
pire which can be provisionally re
cognized as independent, subject to 
advice and assistance from a manda
tory in whose selection they should 
be allowed a voice, (b) Communities 
like those of Central Africa, to be ad
ministered by the mandatory under

to the League of Nations. A com
mission is to settle the details of the 
frontier, and various regulations for | 
change of nationality are laid down, j 

LUXEMBOURG.—Germany renoun- ; 
ces. her various treaties and conven-

Prussia and Bavaria will administer 
the railroads and other public ser
vices and have full power to inter
pret the Treaty clauses. The local 
courts will continue, but subject to 
the commission existing. German leg-

MEMBERSHIP. The members of, conditions generally approved by the 
the League will be the signatories of members of the League, where equal
the Covenant and other states invited 
to accede, who must lodge a declara
tion of accession without reservation 
within two months. Any state, domin
ion, or colony may be admitted, pro
vided its admission is agreed to by 
twoHhirds of the assembly. A State 
may withdraw upon giving two years’ 
notice, if it has fulfilled all its inter
national obligations.

SECTION n.
SECRETARIAT—A permanent Sec

retariat will be established at the seat 
of the League which will be at Gen-

opportunities for trade will be allow 
ed to all members; certain abuses, 
such as trade in slaves, arms, and 
liquor will be prohibited and the con
struction of military and naval bases 
and the introduction of compulsory 
military training will be disallowed, 
(c) Other communities, such as South 
West Africa and the - South Pacific Is
land1,, but administered under the laws 
of the mandatory as integral portions

(ions with the Grand Duchy of Lux- j islation will remain the basis of tho 
embourg, recognizes that it ceases to law, but the Commission may paake 
be a part of the German Zollverein modifications after consulting a local 
from January 1, last, renounces all representative assembly which it will 
right of exploitation of the railroads, organize. It will have the taxing pow*- 
idheres to the abrogation of its neu- er, but for local purposes only new 
rality, and accepts in - advance any taxes must be approved by this as- 

tnternational agreement as to it, sembly. Labor legislation will con- 
reached by the Allied and Associated sider the wishes of the1 local labor or- 
Powers. j ganizations and the labor programme

LEFT BANK OF THE RHINE.— ' of the League. French and other Ia- 
As provided ip the military clauses, bor may be freely utilized, the for- 
Germany will not maintain any fortl- mer being free to belong to French 
fieations or armed forces less than unions. All rights acquired as to pen-
fifty kilometres to the east of the 
Rhine, hold any manoeuvres, or main-, 
tain any works to facilitate mobiliza
tion. In case of violation, “she shall 
be regarded as committing a hostile

sions and social insurance will be 
maintained by Germany and the Saar 
Commission, There will be no mili
tary service, but only a local Gen
darmerie to preserve order. The peo-

act against the Powers who sign the pie will preserve their local assem- 
present Treaty and as intending to biles, religious liberties, schools and 
disturb the peace of the world.” “By language, but may vote only for local 
virtue of the present Treaty, Germany assemblies. They will keep their 
shall be bound to respond to any re- present nationality except so far as 
quest for an explanation which the individuals may change it. Those 
Council of the League of Nations may wishing to leave will have every fa-

--------------------- --------------  A
subsequent Convention, of which the 
terms will be fixed by the five Allied 
and Associated Powers, will be enter
ed into between Poland, Germany and 
Dantzig, to assure suitable railroad 
communication across German terri
tory on the right bank of the Vistula 
between Poland and Dantzig, while 
Poland shall grant free passage from 
East Prussia to Germany.

The northeastern corner of East 
Prussia about Mem els to be ceded oy 
Germany to the Associated Powers, 
the former agreeing to accept the set
tlement made, especially as regards 
the nationality of the inhabitants;

DANTZIG.—Dantzig and the district 
immediately about it is to be con
stituted into the “free city of Danzig” 
under tije guarantee of the League of 
Nations. A High Commissioner ap
pointed by the League arid resident 
at Danzig shall draw up a constitu
tion in agreement with the duly ap
pointed representatives of the city 
and shall deal in the first instance 
with all differences arising between 
the city and Poland. The actual 
boundaries of the city shall be de
limited by a Commission appointed 
within six months from the peace 
and to include three ronresentatives 
chosen by tife Allied r ’ Associated

GermanyPowers, and" one each 
and Poland.

A Convention, the terms of which 
shail be fixed by the five Allied and 
Associated Powers, shall be conclud- 
ed between Poland and Dantzig, which 
will include Dantzig within the Polish 
customs frontiers, though with a free 
area in the port; insure to Poland the 
free use of all the city’s waterways, 
docks and other post facilities, the 
control and administration of the Vis- 
tula, and tho whole through railway

and a line running south of the iZN 
of Alsen, north of Flensbure 
south of Tondern to the Norths»! 
north of the Island of Sylt will™ I 
as a unit within three weeks »« I 
the evacuation. Within five 
after this vote the second zone wul 
southern boundary runs from 
North Sea south of the Island of ft?,I 
to the Baltic south of Sygum wfil 
vote by communes. Two weeks «ft» I 
that vote, the third zone, runniMhl 
the limit of evacuation, will also»I 
by communes. The Internatioti! 
Commission will then draw a mI 
frontier on the basis of these tiZI 
cites, and with due regard for 1 1 
graphical and economic condif 
Germany will renounce all sovere, 
ty over territories north of this u. 
in favor of the Associated Gorm.1 
ments, who will hand them ora il 
Denmark. 1

HELIGOLAND.—The fortifiafinil 
military establishments and harbonl 
of the Islands of Heligoland and Duel 
are to be destroyed under the simJ 
vision of the Allies by German latal 
and at Germany’s expense. They mJ 
not be reconstructed, nor any simihl 
works built in the future. I

RUSSIA—Germany agrees to it| 
spect as permanent and inalienatkl 
the dependency of all territories why 
were part of the former Russian Ei 
pire, to accept the abrogation of f 
Brest-Litovsk and other treaties 
tered into with the Maximilist 1 
eminent of Russia, to recognize 
full force of all treaties entered _ 
by the Allied and Associated Povgi 
with States which were a part of Si 
former Russian Empire, and to reog-| 
nize the frontiers as determined 
on. The Allied and Associated 
ers formally reserve the right of B 
sia to obtain restitution and repi 
tion of the principles of the pr 
Treaty.

cility with respect to their property. 
The territory will form part of the 
French customs system, with no ex
port tax on coal and metal and sur
gical products going to Germany, nor 
on German products entering the

think it necessary to address to her.
ALSACE-LORRAINE.—After recog

nition of the moral obligation to re>- 
pair the wrong done in 1871 by Ger
many to France and the people of 
Alsace-Lorraine, the territories ceded 
to Germany by the Treaty of Frank- Basin,* and for five years no import 
fort are restored to France, with their duties on products of the Basin- going 
frontiers as before <1871, to date from to Germany or-German products com- 
the signing of the armistice, and to ing into the Basin for local consump- 
be free of all public debts. : tion. French money may circulate

Citizenship is regulated by detailed without restrictions, 
provisions distinguishing those who After fifteen years a plebiscite will 

immediately restored to full be held by communes to ascertain the

Floor Coverings

, are __________
of its territory. In every case the French citizenship, those who have to desires of the population as to con- 
mandatory will render an annual re- I make a formal application therefor, tinuance of the existing regime un
port, and the degree of its authority 
will be defined.

GENERAL INTERNATIONAL PRO-

and those for whom naturalization is der the League of Nations, union with 
open after three years. The last nam- France or union with Germany. The 
ed class includes German residents in right to vote will belong to all in-eva.

ASSEMBLY.— The Assembly will ! viSroNS.—Subje'cTlo'and'Yn" accord- ! Alsa'cT-LorraineTas distinguished from habitants over 2», resident therein at 
consist of representatives of the mem- 1 ance with the provisions of the Inter- those who acquire the position of Al- the signature. Taking into account 

" " ■” ™ 1 * “* national Coonvention existing or sac e-Lorraine as ^defined in the the opinions thus expressed,hers of the League, and will meet at 
stated intervals. Voting will be by 
States. Each member will have one 
vote and not more than three rep
resentatives.

COUNCIL.— The Council will con
sist of representatives of the five 
Great Allied Powers, together with rep
resentatives of four other members 
selected by the Assembly from time 
to time; it may co-opt additional

hereafter to be agreed upon, the mem
bers of the League will in general en
deavour, through the international or
ganization established by the Labor 
Convention, to secure and maintain 
fair conditions of labor for men, wo
men and children in their own coun
tries and other countries, and under
take to secure just treatment of the 
native inhabitants of territories un-

States and will meet at least once a | der their control; they will entrust 
year. Members not represented will the League with the general supervis
ee invited to send a representative ! ion over the execution of agreements

position of tho German Sect and ca*- tions.

when questions affecting their inter
ests are discussed. Voting will be by 
States. Each State will have one vote 
and not more than one representative.
Decisions taken by the Assembly and 
Council must be unanimous except In 
regard to procedure, and in certain 
cases specified in the Covenant and in 
the Treaty, where decisions will be by 
a majority.

ARMAMENTS. — The Council will 
formulate plans for a reduction of: 
armaments for consideration and 
adoption. These plans will be revis
ed every ten years. Once they are 
with any party to the dispute which 
complies with it; if a member fails to 
carry out the award, the Council will 
propose the uecessary measures. The 
Council will formulate plane for the 
establishment of a permanent Court 
of International justice to determine 
International disputes or to give ad- 
vistory opinions. Members who do 
not submit their case to arbitration 
must accept the jurisdiction of the 
Council or the Assembly. If the Coun
cil, less the parties to the dispute. Is 
secured, the members reserve the right 

ol it, the members agree that they 
will not go to war with any party to 
the dispnte which complies <with its 
recommendations. In this case a re
commendation by the Assembly ad
opted, no member roust exceed the 
armaments fixed without the concur
rence of the Council. All members 
will exchange full information as to
armaments and programmes, and a _____________ _______________ __
permanent commission will advise the I Saar, 738 squares miles, between* the" 
Council on military and naval quos- western border of the Rhenish Pala-

for the suppression of traffic ln women 
and children, etc.; and the control of 
the trade ln arms and ammunition 
with countries In which control Is 
necessary; they will make provision 
for freedom of communications and 
transit, equitable treatment for com
merce of all members of the «League 
with special reference to the necessi
ties of regions devastated during the 
war; and they will endeavour to take 
steps for international prevention and 
control of disease. International bu
reaus and commlsslones already es
tablished will be placed under the 
League, as well as those to be estab
lished ln the future.

AMENDMENTS TO THE COVEN
ANT.—Amendments to the Covenant 
will take effect when ratified by the 
Council and by a majority of the As
sembly.

BOUNDARIES OF GERMANY. — 
Germany cedes to France, Alsace-Lor
raine, 6,600 square miles of it to the 
South-West, and to Belgium two small 
districts between Luxemburg and Hol
land, totalling 382 square miles. She 
also cedes to Poland the southeaster^ 
tip of Silesia beyond and including 
Oppeln, most of Posen and West Prus
sia, 27,686 square miles, East Prus
sia being Isolated from tho main body 
by a part of Poland. She, loses sov
ereignty over the northeastemmost 
tip of East -Prussia, 40 square miles

___  __ ______ thus expressed, the
Treaty. All publié property and all ■ League will decide the ultimate sov- 
private property of German ex- ereignty in any portion restored to 
Sovereigns passes to France without Germany. The German Government 

France is substi- ‘payment or credit, 
tuted for Germany as regards owner
ship of the railroads and rights over 
concessions of tramways. The Rhine's 
bridges pass to France with the obli
gation for their upkeep.

For five years manufactured pro
ducts of- Alsace-Lorraine will be ad
mitted to Germany free of duty to a 
total amount not. exceeding in any 
year the average of the three years 
preceding the war, and textile ma
terials may be Imported from Ger
many to Alsace-Lorraine and re
exported free of duty. Contracts for 
electric power from the right bank 
must be continued for ten years.

For seven years, with possible ex
tension to ten, the ports of Kehl and 
Strassbourg shall be administered as 
a single unit by » French administra
tor appointed and supervised by the 
Central Rhine Commission. Property 
rights will be safeguarded ln both 
ports and equality of treatment as re
spects traffic assured the nationals, 
vessels and goods of every country.

Contracts between Alsace-Lor- 
rainers and Germans are maintained, 
save for France’s right to annul on 
grounds of public interest. Judg
ments of Courts hold In certain class
es of cases, while in other judicial 
execution is first required. Political 
condemnations during the war are 
null -and void and the obligation to 
repay war fines is established aa in 
other ports of Allied territory.

Various clauses adjust the general 
provisions of the Treaty, to the spec
ial conditions of Alsace-Lorraine, cer
tain matters of execution being left 
to conventions to be made between 
France and Germany. 1

THE SAAR.—In compensation for 
the destruction of coal mines in

north of the river Meoel, and the in- Northern France and as payment on 
ternationalized areas about Dantzig, account of reparation, Germany cedes

of to France full ownership of the coal 
°* ttiggK Basin with their

v,.. _ »r------ Maarlag, accessories and facilities
tinate of Bavaria and the southeast Their value will he Miim.H by

must buy out the French mines at an 
appraised valuation. If the price is 
not paid within six months there
after, this portion passes finally to 
France; if Germany buys back the 
mines the League will determine how 
much of the coal shall be annually 
sold to France.

SECTION IV.
GERMAN-AUSTRIA.—“Germany re

cognizes the total independence of 
German-Austria in the boundaries 
traced.”

TCHECHO-SLOVAKIA. — Germany 
recognizes the entire independence of 
the Tchecho-Slovak State, including 
the autonomous territory of the Ruth- 
enians south of the Carpathians, and 
accepts the frontiers of this State 
as to be determined, which in the 
case of the German frontier shall 
follow the frontier of Bohemia in 
1944. The usual stipulations as to 
acquisition and change of nationality 
follow.

POLAND.—Germany cedes to Po
land the greater "part of Upper Siles
ia, Posen and the Province of West 
Prussia on the left bank of the Vis
tula. A field boundary Commission of 
seven, five representing the Allied and' 
Associated Powers and one each • re
presenting Poland and Germany shall 
be constituted within fifteen, days of 
the peace to delimit this boundary. 
Such special provisions as are neces
sary to protect racial, linguistic or 
religious minorities and to protect 
freedom of transit and equitable 
treatment of commerce of other na
tions shall be kid down in a subse
quent Treaty between the five Allied 
and Associated Powers and Poland

EAST PRUSSIA. — The Southern 
and the Eastern frontier of East 
Prussia as facing Poland is to be fix
ed by plebiscite, the first in the re
gency of Allenstein between the south
ern frontier of East Prussia and the 
northern frontier of Regierungs- 
bemrk-Allenstein from where it meets 
the boundary between East and West
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A friend of mine 
has just had the 
unpleasant (but 
highly i 1 1 u- 
minating) experi
ence of being deaf 
for a few weeks 
from a violent 
cold which set
tled in his ears. 
The last time I 

saw him the trou
ble had almost 
cleared up and he 
was savoring the 
sense of hearing 
almost as if he 

[had had a new sense conferred upon 
I him.

“You can’t imagine how rilnuch bet- 
iter it makes me feel physically and 
j nervously,” he said, "it is such a let- 
[up of strain.”

“Me too,” said his wife, “dor# for- ; 
get me. It’s some strain to say every- ! 
jibing twice as loud as normally or i

(else repeat it.
Deafness A Constant Strain.

“Yes,” said her husband, “but don' ; 
(forget that you have to do that for j 
inly one person whereas I had to j:

rain to hear every person who ! 
ïpoke to me. My eyes used to just I 
ïche from trying to hear them by | 
hatching as well as listening. And 

[then my mind had to be so active : 
i>iecj.ng things together when I only 
half caught them. And that was all 
Ihf time, you know, not just in rela- 
(tion tu one person.” '

Triât is a very interesting descrip- 
on of deafness, don’t you think ? I 

lakes one realize more vividly wha* | 
strain deafness must be.

But Is This True!
There is an old saying that blind

ness is harder on the person who ] 
offers it; deafness harder on the 

persons who live with the person af- 
Ticted.

I had always accepted this as true 
nd in fact been guilty of repeat! re 

he bromidiom, but while we wen 
lisussing this case two people told j 

f>f elderly friends of theirs who ha

■

uttered partial loss of both sensv.-.| 
tnd both said •-‘The deafness xvasi 
larder to bear.”

Ho** Can We Be So Unkind?
When asked why, one woman gavel 

'is explanation. “People are almost! 
ever impatient with a blind person. 1

■me
■Lnr 
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1 “1 
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LATEST AMERICAN MILLINERY HATS
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You are reminded that this shipment of Hats 
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TED
system within the citv an a ■ > telegraphic and téléphoné com^îÏÏ: 
cation between Poland and nlnüi 
provide against discrimination «îïïzi 
Poles within the city and planT*? 
foreign relations and the dinlmn.? 
protection of its citizens abrô./rr 
charge of Poland. roa®

DENMARK.—The frontier bet* 
Germany and Denmark will ba ,1 
by the self-determination of the tvS"1 
lation. Ten days from the peace r2" 
man troops and authorities ’ 
evacuate the region north of the Hr,1 
running from the mouth of the a* 
lei, south of Kaphel, Schleswig 
Friedrichstadt, along the Eider to to 
North Sea, south of Tonning- « 
workmen's and soldiers’ councils «t,.n 
be dissolved; and the territory ,7 
ministered by an international com 
mission of five, of whom Norway im 
Sweden shall be invited to name ten

The Commission shall insure a ft*, 
and secret vote in three zones. That 
between the German-Danish frontier 
and a line running south of the IslsZ 
of Alsen, north of Flensburg ab« 
south of Tondern to the North Sea 
north of the Island of Sylt, will vote 
as a unit within .three weeks after 
the evacuation. Within five weeks 
after this vote the second zone, whose 
southern boundary runs from the 
North Sea south of the Island of Pehr 
to the Baltic south of Sygum, will 
vote by communes. Two weeks after 
that vote, the third zone, running to 
the limit of evacuation, yill also vote 
by communes. The International 
Commission will then draw a new 
frontier on the basis-of these plebis
cites, and with due regard for 
graphical and economic com 
Germany will renounce all sovw. 
ty over territories north of this w 
in favor of the Associated Govet- 
ments, who will hand them over to 
Denmark.

HELIGOLAND.—The fortifiefetioas, 
military establishments and harbor* 
of the Islands of Heligoland and Dahe 
are to be destroyed under the super
vision of the Allies by German labor, 
and at Germany’s expense. They may 
not be reconstructed, nor any similar 
works built in the future.

RUSSIA.—Germany agrees to re
spect as permanent and inalienable 
the dependency of all territories which 
were part of the former Russian Em
pire. to accept the abrogation of the 
Brest-Litovsk and other treaties en
tered into with the Maximilist Got- 
ernmeut of Russia, to recognize the 
full force of all treaties entered into 
by the Allied and Associated Powers 
with States which were a part of the 
former Russian Empire, and to recog
nize the frontiers as determined there
on. The Allied and Associated Pow
ers formally reserve the right of Rus
sia to obtain restitution and repara
tion of the principles at the present 
Treaty.
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Which is Harder?
By RUTH CAMERON.

' A friend of mine 
has just had the 
unpleasant (but
highly i 1 1 u-
minating) experi
ence of being deaf 
for a 'few weeks 
from a violent 
cold which set
tled in his ears. 
The last time I 

saw him the trou
ble had almost 
cleared up and he 
was savoring the 

,&rnUQmOH~ sense of hearing 
almost as if he 

had had a new sense conferred upon 
him.

“You can’t imagine how much bet
ter it makes me feel physically and 
nervously,” he said, “it is such a let-, 
up of strain.”

“Me too,” said his wife, “donj. for
get me. It's some strain to say every
thing twice as loud as normally or 
else repeat it.

Deafness A Constant Strain.
“Yes,” said her husband, “but don't 

forget that you have to do that for 
pnly one person whereas I had to 
Itrain to hear every person who 
Spoke to me. My eyes used to just 
gche from trying to hear them by 
watching as well as listening. And 
then my mind had to be so active; 
piecing things together when I only 
half caught them. And that was all 
the time, you know, not just in rela
tion tu one person.”

Yaat is a very interesting descrip
tion of deafness, don't you think? 
Makes one realize more vividly what 
1 strain deafness must be.

But Is This True?
There is an old saying that blind

ness is harder *on the person who 
Buffers it; deafness harder on the 
persons who Jive with the person af- 
llcted.

I had always accepted this as true 
end in fact been guilty of repeating 
Ihe bromidiom, but while we were 
tisussing this case two people told 
of elderly friends of theirs who had 
Differed partial loss of both senses. 
And both said “The deafness was 
barder to bear.”

How Can We Be So Unkind!
Then asked why, one woman gave 

Ibis explanation. “People are almost 
lever impatient with a blind person.

They accept the fact that you can’t 
see. But they seem to feel as if 
deafness were your fault and ^hat if 
you tried a little harder or paid at
tention or something you could hear. 
When all the time you’re trying just 
as hard as you can because you want 
to hear a good sight more than they 
want you to. And when they’re cross 
it’s more'than you can stand.”

An interesting and suggestive ex
planation don’t you think? And one 
which ought to help some* of us to 
be a little kinder and more sympa
thetic.

LUCK.
What constittutes the thing called 

luck?
In it I fancy there is pluck,
And there is faith and there is skill; 
It has a part of iron will;
It’s born of dreams which brave men 

hold,
And comes' to them if they are bold. 
Luck is the joy which men deserve, 
The rich reward of those who serve.

Luck likes to help and boost the man 
Who bravely does the best he can; 
It seldom benefits the base 
Or raises high the commonplace,
It often is a friend in'need,
Yet he is helpless here, indeed.
Who has no courage of his own 
And muât depend on luck alone.

If you have faith and you will work, 
If you will go where dangers lurk;
If you possess a dream and cling 
To it in spite of everything ;
If you are brave and wise and fair, 
Ar.d have the grit to do and dare;
If you possess your share of pluck, 
The. chances arc that you’ll have luck.

CROWING BUSINESS.

(From an Exchange.)
“No matter how hard or close the 

times are,” said the cheerful pas
senger, “my business is always 
growing.”

“Sounds good!” said the doubtful 
man in the next seat.

“Fact, I assure you!” the cheerful 
passenger declared. “I’m a gar
dener."

“Big Bill’ Ironside.
(By Ferinand Tuohy.)

Among the thousands of officers of 
every rank and condition with whom 
one was brought in contact during 
these past few years, General “Big 
Bill” Ironside, commanding our forces 
a. Archangel, stands out, with Col
onel Lawrence of Palestine, as the 
most striking and picturesque. Near
ly forty years of age, a regular gun
ner, immensely tall—his height is 6ft. 
4in.—and massively built, handsome, 
of brilliant intellect and a radiating 
centre of energy, Both mental and 
physical, Ironside had his fair share 
of excitement long before he landed 
in France in August 1914 to control 
the railing of our first brigades from 
Boulogne up to Saint-Quentin. (He 
was, I believe, the first British officer 
to land in uniform in France).

For one thing, he had been for two 
years in our secret-service in. German 
South-West Africa at the time of the 
Herero campaign, and disguised as a 
Boer driver, used to permit German 
officers to curse him. Once only did 
he nearly give the show away—-when 
a German officer spat upon him! For 
services he was given the German 
Service Medal with an inscription by 
General von Deimling on the reverse 
side.

My first meeting with General, then 
Captain Ironside was at Saint Naxaire 
in September 1914, where, as Base 
Commandant, he placed me under 
arrest for interviewing a batch of 
German prisoners. He also seized all 
the petrol in my car, but after twenty- 
four hours relented, telling me “to 
disappear in a north-easterly direc
tion and look slippy about it, too.”

» ********
A year goes by . . am seated now 

opposite Major Ironside at 6th Div
ision Headquarters in Vlamertinghe 
Chateau. A blue log-fire Is buring, 
the Major is puffing at a pipe and 
stroking his bulldoy, his inseparable 
companion, purring beside him on the 
couch. He has just returned from a 
tramp around the line.

Presently he puts down his hook, 
relights iiis pipe, and observes : “The 
more ! see of this war the more I 
am convinced we are losing it chiefly 
through lack of imagination. Take 
my own case. I know Germany and 
the Germans; I know old von Leimling 
opposite; I was born right here in 
Vlamertinghe, and know every inch 
of the country. I know the local lingo 
. . .In fact I seem strangely suited 
to an Intelligence appointment. And 
they are threatening to send me hojne 
to shunt engines or something!”

Ironside must be a long way the

EVAP. FRUIT.
150 boxes Evaporated 

APRICOTS.
150 boxes Evaporated 

PRUNES.
150 boxes Evaporated 

PEACHES.
50 boxes Evaporated 

PEARS.
200 boxes Evaporated 

APPLES.

TINNED FRUITS.
200 Cases TINNED 

APRICOTS.
We advise early pur

chase as prices are ad
vancing sharply on all |
Fruits.

Soper & Moore
Importers and Jobbers.

Soviet Government.

most brilliant linguist in the British 
or, probably, and other army. He 
has a general knowledge of a dozen 
languages and speaks at least nine 
fluently, compising French, German, i 
Dutch, Italian, Danish, Swedish, Jap- ' 
r.ncse, Russian, and Spanish.

And now tens of thousands of Brit
ish lives are in his keeping up in the 
icy Arctic wastes that know no 
“Blighty.” Ironside stands fast, like 
Goidon, against Trotsky’s blood-ma^ 
fanatics. Let relatives rest assured. 
Nc life will he waste:-, no man will 
put up a letter death-or-glo. y fight 
than “Fig Bill” Ironside.

Spanish Flu
Claims Many Victims in Canada 
and should be guarded against.

MinanTs Liniment
Is a Great Preventative, being one of 
the oldest remedies used. Minard’s 
Liniment has cured thousands of cases 
of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Asthma and similar diseases. It is an 
Enemy to Germs. Thousands of bot
tles being used every day. For sale by 
all druggists and general dealers. 

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd., 
Yarmouth, N.S.

A goo4 many people confuse the 
two Russian words Soviet and Bol
shevik. Because the Bolshevik! now 
control the soviet government of Rus
sia, they think that all soviet govern
ment must necessarily be Bolshevist. 
That is not true. The soviet is a 
political institution ; the Bolshevik! 
form a political party; the difference 
between them is the same that exists 
between a legislature and the Demo
crats or the Republicans who sit in 
it.

Soviet government is a form of re
presentative government in which the 
unit is not geographical, as it is In 
the United States, but economic or oc
cupational. The soviet is virtually 
the executive committee of a labor 
union ; the word means council.

The soviets were first heard cf at 
the time of the abortive RBssian re
volution of 1905. After that rising 
was suppressed the soviets contrived 
to support an underground existence 
until the revolution of 1917. When the 
Czardom broke down, they were the 
most vital and best-organized units 
left In Russia society. They seem also 
to be the kind of governmental instru
ment best suited^to the Russian tem
perament and comprehension, for 
from the very first they have controll
ed the course of the revolution, and 
not even the abuses that the Bolshe- 
vikl have practised through them 
have weakened the hold of the system 
on the people.

Th soviets may rest either on the 
trade or on the industry. In one case 
the members of each separate trade, 
such as carpenters, steam fitters, sol
diers, farmers, school-teachers, doc
tors, and hod carriers, would have a 
soviet of their own, and that soviet 
would have representatives in the 
governing soviet of the town or city. 
In the other case all the workers in 
certain factory or office would have 
their own soviet, which would in 
turn send a representative to the local 
soviet. In both cases the soviet of the 
city sends its representative or re
presentatives to the soviet of soviets 
at the national capital. That body, 
through the commissaries it chooses, 
rules the country. In Russia both 
forms of organization have been 
practised, but the tendency seems to 
be toward the second type.

Such a system as that is not un
democratic if all of the citizens are 
enrolled in some one or other of the 
electoral units ; but of course it pro
duces a different kind of governing 
body from any that we now have. The 
central soviet would not consist, as

our Congress does, of a great many 
lawyers and a few farmers and busi
ness men; it would be" made up chief
ly of farmers and artisans, with a 
Small sprinkling of professional and 
business men. Soviet government 
need not be administered with the 
cruelty, the injustice and the fanatic
ism that distinguish the Bolshevik re
gime but it would inevitably bring 
about the overthrow of all the poli
tical and legal machinery to which we 
are accustomed, it would probably 
tend to destroy the economic organi
zation that is founded on private pro
perty, and it would lay the founda
tion for the merging of all classes and 
all nations into a single socialistic 
state. Whether or not those results 
are possible,' whether or not they are 
desirable if possible, they are the aim 
of those who advocate soviet govern
ment, and they would be likely to fol
low the successful practice of that 
kind of government.—Youth’s Com
panion.

A Strong Pro-Argument
(From the Toronto Star.)

The strongest argument in favor 
of a League of Nations is that it 
should tend to make impossible a 
clash between the white and the col
ored races. To us it appears to be 
vital that the Peace Conference find 
some means of placating the yellow, 
brown, and black races that are 
smarting under the brand of inferior
ity. The way to defeat Bolshevism is 
to remove injustices in the social and 
industrial spheres. The way to avert 
a suicidal clash between the white 
and the colored races of mankind is 
to remove the evidences of white ar
rogance before a spirit of bitterness 
has developed that makes co-opera
tion impossible between the different 
branches of the human family!

NEYLE’S
LINES.

In stock, at lowest market 
price, _ 1,000 doz. best quality 
American Steam Tarred Hand 
and Trawl Lines.

TWINE.
50 doz. best English Genging 

Twine.
Best quality American Cot

ton Twine, 6 thread, 15 thread 
and 18 thread.

TRAWL HOOKS.
Ringed Tinned, Nos. 14, 15, 

16; Small Quarter Kirby ; No. 5 
five square Bultow; Cod Jigger 
Hooks.

GRINDING STONES.
12, 14, 16, 18 inch.

IRON LASTS. 1=
Low and High Stand. 1

SCYTHES.
Just opened, 100 doz. best 

quality Isaac Nash and Rivetted 
Back Scythes.

STAFFORDS’
PHORATONE.

A reliable combination of ex
pectorants for relief of pul
monary affections,

Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,

and other inflamed conditions of 
the lungs and air passages. 

'Manufactured only by
Dr. F. Stafford & Son,

Wholesale Chemlsis U Druggists,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

OH, WELL, JEFF CAN WALK THE REST OF THE WAY.
I JC*»,» tou CAM MSW
I -me e*i6iM* *eep up nw 
\ speei> thc best ee the 
j way across -me ATXAAlTIC 
j The ee'ii mo tteA4o»J 

umy we camt l.amT> iw 
Kiev- YORK iiu TIMS 'rt> 
Give rue moRnimG 
papers*a 

■sroBty*

NEYLE’S HARDWARE.
WM. SOPER, Manager.

Regatta !
A Public Meeting of Citizens 

interested in the resumption of 
the Annual Regatta will be held 
in the Armoury, T. A. Hall, on 
Friday, May 9th, at 9 p.m. Mem
bers of present Committee will 
meet at 8 p.m.

By order,
J. L. NOONAN,

may7,2i Secretary.

TEDS IS THE HOOK TO 
CATCH ’EM.

Fishermen, you see by the reports 
Irom Norway how they catch such 
enormous quantities of fish. Well, O. 
Mustad's Key Brand Hook is used 
exclusively in that country. See that 
jhu get the Key Brand, jly5.eod.tf

COAL!
Now landing, a cargo of

Best Sydney 
COAL

You will find, as others have 
found our quality, the most sat
isfactory in town.

Phone 376, or call at 10 Queen 
Street.

M. MOREY & CO.» v
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since January of this year in its 
compilation and construction, 
consequently, we may expect 
that nothing has been omitted 
or overlooked and no loop hole 
left through which Germany 
can crawl, providing she accepts 
the draft in its entirety, and her 
delegates must do this or refuse 
their signatures, an alternative 
for which doubtless the Allies 
have provided, and it is quite 
possible that a refusal to accept 
the terms as presented, will 
mean the imposition of others 

drastic and severe, the Al-

Latest From Trepassey,

Messages The President Returns
SELLING OLD SHIPS.

LONDON, May 1.
(Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)—The 

policÿ of the British Admiralty with 
regard to the disposal of war ships 
was stated In the House of Commons to
day, by Parliamentary Secretary Mae- 
Namara, In reply to a question by 
Earl Curzon, ho said that since the 
armistice, only one British warship, 
namely a light cruiser had been sold, 
to India, but an arrangement was 
proceeding for the sale of a further 
eleven war ships. Also he hoped 
shortly to dispose of a further 150 
ships. All of these vessels were 
obsolete vessels of no fighting value 
but these, be said, would be sold only 
under pledge that they would be 
broken up.

The President of Champion Machine and Motor Works, Ltd., has just ret 
ed from New York and other American cities where for the last four weeks he 
been working hard in the interests of our Company. Thanks to his untiring 
forts, we have all our material and equipment ordered and shipped, and we8 
now ready for big production, contingent upon the quantity of castings comin 
from Grand Falls.

We invite YOU to be a part owner in this progressive 
profit-making industry. You may invest $10 or $1,000 
—just as you wish—for early and large dividends.

"IN FREEDOM’S
CAUSE.” more

lies being in a position to force 
their own terms on the late 
enemy.

The conditions of the treaty 
have been received to-day, 
and the precis of them, which 
we are enabled to publish in this 
issue will be ample to give our 
readers an idea of the severity 
which is in keeping with the de- 

1 sire of the powers that no more 
shall the German people be en
abled to wage a ruthless and 
savage war on their near neigh
bors, and that in addition to 
making repentance meet for 
their sins, the German plunder
ers shall offer restitution of 
stolen and looted goods and 
moveable property removed 
from despoiled France and de
vastated Belgium, and fur
ther shall pay, so far as Ger
many is able, for the damage 
done by her savage and barbar
ous soldiery during their occu
pation of the countries which 
they so grossly and ferociously 
trampled upon.

The Germans are in Paris, but 
their visit is not a pleasant one 
for them, and its memory will 
be bitter for many a generation 
to come,

J. J. Lacey & Co., Limited,
City Chambers.EveningTelegram DressPRESENTATION OF COLORS.

LONDON, May 7.
(Via Renter’s Otawa Agency.)— 

The Prince of Wales visited Witley 
to-day to present colors to the fourth 
battalion of the 2nd Canadian division, 

who are about to return hime. Five 
thousand men paraded and thousands 
more witnessed the ceremony, in
cluding many hundreds of Canadian 
soldiers, who swarmed upon the 
neighboring huts and beat a tattoo of 
welcome with their heels on the cor
rugated iron roofs. The Prince of 
Wales was received by General Sir 
Arthur Currie, and other officers. He 
inspected the troops, attended the 
consecration ceremony on the parade 
grounds, and afterwards presented 
the colors, which were received by 
subalterns on bended knees. The 
Prince then addressed the troops re
calling their services in France and 
his association with them. He said 
that future generations would recall 
their noble deeds. The colors foster
ed the regimental spirit, the spirit

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

Proprietor 
- - Editor

Satisfying the Individual! t 
partment and the secret of its
SILK CREPE DE CHENES—Bi 

dresses and waists. We ad 
diate advantage of, this opi 
chance you will have to se 
Colors: White, Azure, Shell 
Amethyst, Dresden Blue, £ 
Buffalo, Brown, Myrtle, Gr 
cult and Black. Regular $£ 
Saturday .................................

COLORED JAP SELK—In such 
tiful colors that you will 1 
exact shade you like. Reg
day and Saturday...............

DUCHESSE MOUSSELINE—Yo
item if you want a really h 
ion dresses; all the new si 
$4.75 yard. Friday and Sa*d'

Come early and avoid disapp<Bti 
Silks will be great.

patrols, which moved through crowded 
streets the absolute silence of which 
was most impressive.THURSDAY, May 8, 1919,

CASINO THEATRE.
McMurdo’s Store New&The Germans in Paris FAREWELL WEEK—GOOD-BYE PERFORMANCES.

The Favourite W. S. Harkins Players
in a repertoire of the latest New York successes.

To-Night—The Belasco Theatre Success, “THE GYPSY TRAIL" 
a comedy-drama in 3 acts. First appearance of Little Mis', 
Thomasina Hanlon. Miss Marjorie Dalton will sine “Th! 
Gypsy Trail" song. ne

Friday and Saturday Nights—Miss Grace George’s Greatest m. 
“THE OTHER WOMAN.” Pronounced a funnier corned 
than “Fair and Warmer.” ”

Farewell Matinee Saturday—By request, the Latest nram=u- 
Sensation, “THE.WOMAN ON THE INDEX” A gripnTn! 
story of the United States’ Secret Service. A play similar 
to “Three Faces East.” ar

PRICES: Reserved Seats 60c* 76c* Sec. B, $1.00; Balcon. 
80 c* Pit 20c. J

MATINEE SATURDAY, 2.30. Prices 20c. and 30c.

THURSDAY, May 8, 1919.
May snow is said to be good tor sore 

eyes, but we know that McMurdo’s 
White Rose Eye Water is a whole lot 
better when it comes to soothing in
flammation of the eyes which has been 
so plentiful, caused by the dust >.of 
the last couple of days. It your eyes 
are inflamed or itch, or smart try a 
bottle. Price 30 cents.

Latest arrivals Include. Lazell’s 
Talcum Powders (Honeysuckle, Field 
Violet, Massatta.) Price 30 cents a tin; 
and Limestone Phosphate Price 65 
cents a tin—two popular lines.

Quite true, but they arc in the 
French Capital by invitation, 
and not according to any sched
ule arranged by them since 
August 1st, 1914. “Der Tag” 
has arrived forvthem, but in
stead of being the conquerors 
and dictating the peace terms, 
they are the vanquished and 
must accept from the hands of 
the Allied victors the conditions 
upon which Germany will be 
permitted to partially resume 
her relations with a world, 
which is not yet willing to admit 
her to full participitation in its 
councils or commerce. Blood and 
iron has gone down before the 
armsxif justice and liberty, and 
the Germany which placed its 
mailed foot on the neck of 
France, not quite a half century 
ago, is to-day seeking in the 
same palace of Versailles, from 
the throne of which William I. 
was proclaimed Emperor of the 
Germans in 1871, the terms up
on which the Allies are ready to 
grant peace.

During the war the Germans 
made several engagements to be 
in Paris, but they all came to 
naught. For instance there is 
the promise ’jnade by the Im
perial war makers that their 
armies would be there within 
three weeks of the declaration 
of hostilities,

and Billie

Shamokin, Penn., and Lieutenant D. 
H. McCullough, U.S.N.R.F., Ftort Roy
al, Penn.; radio operator, Lieut. Com
mander R. A. Lavender, U.S.N., Rock- 

-“7, -- ..a; engineer, Machinist 
L. R. Moore,
Neb.

We have opened a shipment of 
4 and 5 ply Black Bee Hive 
Wool, also 4 and 5 ply Original 
Crescent Wool.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
mays,21 51 Water St. West.

well City, Iowa
Grant Island 

reserve pilot engineer, Lieuten
ant Braxton Rhodes, U.S.N.-----, --------  Windsor,
N.C.

Crew No. 2—Lieutenant Command
er A. C. Read, U.S.N., Lyme, N.H.; 
pilots, Lieutenant E. F. Stone, U.S. 
C.G., Livonia, N.Y., and Walter Hinton, 
U.S.N., Van Wert, Ohio; radio oper
ator, Ensign H. C. Rodd, U.S.N.R.F., 
Cleveland, Ohio; engineer. Chief Spe
cial Mechanic E. H. Howard, U.S.N., 
Patchogue, L.I.; reserve pilot engi
neer, Lieutenant J. L. Breese, U.S.N.
R. F., Newport, R.I.

Crew No. 3—Lieutenant Command
er P. N. L. Billinger, U.S.N., Cheraw,
S. C. ; pilots, Lieutenant Commander M. 
A. Mitscher, U.S.N., Oklahoma City, 
Okla., and Lieutenant L. T. Barin, 
U.S.N.R.F., Portland, Ore. ; radio op-

Hcre and There.
Fresh Frozen Codfish at 5c. 

lb. at W. E. BEARNS’.-ii -•

Overseas Club, in honor of Major- 
General Seely. Those present includ
ed the Agents General of Western 
Australia, Nova Scotia, South Aus
tralia, Victoria, Tasmania, Quebec, 
Queensland, Ontaria, and British Col
umbia. Lord Denman, former Gover
nor of Australia, the High Com
missioners of Australia and New 
Zealand, General Trenchard and Gen
eral Swinton. Major Evelyn French, 
acting as Chairman, in the absence 
of Lord Milner, who is indisposed,

Germany has not been 
destroyed, merely rendered in- 

and no more will her ENAMELSAT GIBRALTAR. — Messrs. Steer 
Bros, received a wire this morning 
stating that the schr. Colonia had ar
rived at Gibraltar.

nocuous,
alarming shadow loom over the 
European continent. DIANA ICE-BOUND. — The B. S. 

Diana, which left here Tuesday for 
the north, is hung up at Herring 
Neck by the ice blockade In Green 
Bay.

COMING WITH SEALS.—The sW. 
Protector, from Channel, with a load 
of seals taken in the Gulf this spring, 
passed Cape Race this morning, and 
is due in port at any time.

In all colors
For Furniture and Interior Decorating and HOUSEAir in the War Office àhd Air Minis

try. He said the air would be a tre
mendous line of Empire and it would 
soon be possible to reach the Anti
podes in a few days instead of in five 

present The Agent

The following passengers are on the 
incoming express having landed at 
Port aux Basques from Kyle, yesterday 
morning

AXMINSTER HEARTH RUG Si
delightful new patterns fo 
selling on these; size 27 x 
med ends. Reg. $6.00 each

LARGE WHITE BED SPREAD
ing and easily laundered.
day and Saturday .. .. ,. J

SCRANTON LACE CURTAIN sJ 
Beautiful new patterns; 3 j 
pair. Friday and Saturday

ALUMINUM CLOTHES SPR1N
May be used for sprinkling 
as well. Reg. 8c. each. Fri

UNTEARABLE RUBBER SHEII
material on one side. Thi 
is fairly heavy and well fa» 
Reg. $1.65 yard. Friday anl

LACE, CURTAINS—Unusually! 
qualities. Come and see tfl

S. A. Smith, F. and Mrs. 
Goodblatt, Miss Patten, Dr. McPhee, 
A. and Mrs. Carter, J. J. Condon A. W. 
Scripture, T. Friedlander, M. A. Duffy, 
Jas. Barr. Rev. J. A. Senior, F. Barnes, 
W. C. Moyles, Mrs. A.- Johns, H. C. 
Miller, F. E. Aker, G. Oram, H. Cuff, 
Miss M. Goldein, Miss H. Gardner, Miss 
M Mackey, Captain Turner, Miss F. 
Lindsay, W. Crosbie, P. R. Holt, O. 
Emerie, Mrs. W. Lannigan, Mrs. W.

AMERICAN NAVY’S FIRST FLIER
—It will be of interest to know that 
Commander Towers, commanding the 
American Navy’s seaplanes designated 
for the Transatlantic flight, was the 
first man of the navy to learn to fly.

weeks
General of Ontario, in the course of 
a masterly speech, paid tribute to 
Major General Seely as "a very ele
gant soldier who played a conspicu
ous role with the Canadian forces 

recalled the

For Sale by All DealersACKNOWLEDGMENT.—Cle- 
Drake, of South Sidement

Oderin, begs to acknowledge the 
receipt of Twenty Dollars con
science money by mail, May 5th, 
1919.^—mays,li

Presentation to during the war. 
bad days of thé early part of the war 
in 1915, and the first gas attack at 
Ypres, when the untrained Canadian 
first Division stood in the path of the 
Huns, when the onslaught was stayed. 
He recalled that the division could on
ly muster half of its effectives. It 
was in that tragic hour that we first 
glimpsed the character of the man 
who had been appointed to command 
the Canadian cavalry brigade. It 
was at his suggestion that the bri
gade served in the trenches as dis
mounted troops, and throughout, Gen
eral Seeley had won the confidence 
and respect of his men, who recog- 
nized him as a loyal, true and stead
fast comrade. He concluded by say
ing that If General Seely could find 
time to visit Canada, he would be 
welcomed not as a stranger in a 
strange land, but as a brother from 
England. Major General Seely re
plying, warmly tributed the astonish
ing valor of the men whom he was 
priviliged to command. It was solely 
through their gallantry that he had 
obtained his honor and decorations. 
He pointed out that‘-at that very mo
ment the peace conference was as
sembling for the solemn meeting at

Not Present,Here and There,Bishop White,
The Kaiser him

self promised that he would eat 
his Xmas dinner there in 1914, 
and many other appointments 
to meet the French in their own 
capital were made but the sched
ule was not kept. Now the Ger
mans are really there—but as 
a delegation on sufferance only, 
the chief feature of their visit 
being to hear the reading of a 
document, perhaps the most 
lengthy and stupendous ever 
known to history, in so far as it 
relates to similar proceedings in 
the past. In the preparation of 
this document, which a contem
porary says “is all about Ger
many,” the leaders of the worlds 
Statesmanship have had a hand, 
and have spent all the time

AT THE CROSBIE.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawlor, Bell Island; Mr. Charles For
ward, Grand Bank,
Mr. W. H. Kennedy, Harbor Grace, are 
registered at the Crosbie.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I wish to contradict ti»| 

statement that appeared in last even
ing's Star and Herald that I attended 
a Regatta meeting yesterday monte; 
as I have been confined to my how 
from a severe attack of bronchitis te 
the last four weeks.

Yours truly,
JAS. L. NOONAN,

May 8, 1919.

When you want Steal s, Chops, 
Mr. e. simmonds, Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.

COUNCIL MEETING.—The Munici
pal Council will hold its weekly meet
ing at four o’clock this afternoon.MILLINERY HATS. — We 

have just opened a shipment of 
Smart and Exclusive Hats. G.

.may8,2i,th,s

Personal Mention residents of Trinity, who were old 
school-mates of His Lordship will be 
present. When you want Sausages, 

why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Lawlor arrived 
from Bell Island yesterday and are 
registered at the Crosbie.

KNOWLING, Ltd
LADIES’ NEW YORK HATS.
Just opened a sample lot, 

styles up to the minute. Regu
lar Price $8.00 to $10.00. Our 
Special Price, $5.95 to $6.50. 
See us for your Hat, we have 
something new to offer all the 
time.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
mays,21 51 Water St. West.

PORTIA OFF DOCK. — Bowring's 
S. S. Portia came off dock at 9«j0 this BIG REMNANT SALE.

Bargains in Galore on follow’ 
ing Goods : Dress Goods, Dies 
Muslins, Shirtings, Ginghams, 
Lawns, Voiles, Flettes, Shirt 
Goods. Come and see what « 
have to offer in above Goods at 
Pre-War Prices.

THE WEST END BAZAAR 
mays,2i 51 Water St. West

Mr. M. J. Jones is on a visit to the 
city from Harbor Grace, having ar
rived here yesterday, and is regis
tered at the Crosbie.

Mr. C. H. Tranfield arrived in town 
from Heart’s Content yesterday.

Mr. R. F. Kent is in the city on a 
visit from Bell Island.

Doctor Hogan is on a brief visit to 
the city from St Mary’s.

EX-MEMBERS MEETING._ -A meet
morning, having received a thorough ing of the ex-members of the? C. C. C. 
overhauling. She will s: 
westward on Wednesday.

will be held to-night, when it is ex
pected a company of returned soldiers 
will be forped np.

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

SOLDIERS LEAVE FOR HOME. — 
Quite a number of soldiers, who have 
recently been discharged, are leav
ing by the steamers Home and Ethie 
for their respective homes.

J™4 received large shipment 
Nyal’s Throat Pastilles. Price. 
30c. per box. Stafford’s Drue 
Store.—marll.tf

DANCE AT T. A. AMROURY.—The 
dance and card tournament at the 
T. A. Armoury last night was fairly 
well attended, and proved to be most 
enjoyable. The T. A. Band supplied

PLAY — “Beauty and the 
Beast”, in aid of Bishop Spencer 
College, Wednesday, May 21st, 
in Canon Wood Hall. Tickets on 
sale at Gray & Goodland’s. Ad
mission 20c.—mays,15,20

signs; 68 inches wide, 
day and Saturday .. ..

FURNITURE CHINTZ—Mo 
offered at a Sale Price 
patterns.

lar $3

Reg. 50c. yard. j
MADRAS HALF BLIND MUS 

frill and loops for hanging]

The Newfoundland Historical 
Society will meet this Thursday 
evening, Ait 8 o’clock, in the 
Court House. WARWICK 
SMITH, Rec. Sec’y.—mays.li

Police Court,
From Cape Race, day and Saturday ............

CURTAIN SCRIMS—Cream a 
ders, nicely finished wit: 
hemstitched hem. Reguk
Saturday ............................

SILK BROCADED TAPESTR1 
terns; 36 inches wide, fi
and Saturday.....................

We are continually opening 
shipment includes some of ti 
Plain Blue and Green.

For assaulting his mother, a seven
teen-year-old laborer was ordered to 
leave his mother’s house immediately, 
give his personal bonds for $200, or 
in default spend 3 months in H. M. 
Lakeside Hotel.

CARE RACE, To-dtf- I 
Wind south east, fresh, raining,?* 

ceded by snow. The schr. Protect*] 
and several others passed in afteN 
noon yesterday; nothing sighted ®j 
day. Bar. 29.20; ther. 40.

:0c. ya;
the Mother Country and the Domin
ions, foreshadowed an Imperial Par
liament, and urged the necessity of 
some system whereby the voice of the 
Dominions could be heard before and 
not after great decisions had been 
taken.

G. KNOWLING, Limited Shipping Notes.
The schooner Jayo sailed for Lis

bon yesterday with 7,689 qtls. of cod
fish from J. O. Williams.

The schooner Harry A. Nicholson 
is now loading codfish from the Gor- 
ton-Pew Co., for Gloucester.

The schooner James Sclater ar
rived in port from New York yester
day with general cargo, which she is 
discharging at the Furaess-Withy

House - Cleaning Helps The amusing Sketch, “The 
Fortune Hunters,” wiU be given 
on Monday, May 12th, at Canon 
Wqod Hall, in aid of the C. L. B.

next. Next rehearsal Monte 
May 12th, at 9 p.m. All m® 
hers are specially requested » 
attend,—may8,Ii

G. F. S__The G. F. S. festival m
concert wil be held at the Synod Hj“l 
to-night. The festival will be op®*| 
by his Lordship Bishop White, 
ing the evening a concert wW *1 
given, in which Miss Purchase’s j*£l 
will take part: also Mrs. Riggs,^1 
Talt, Miss Margaret McNeil, 
Herder, Miss Ladley: Masters Jarful 
Herder and others.

U. S4 PLANES LEAVE.
NEW YORK, May 7. 

Three seaplanes left at ten to-day 
for Halifax, on first leg of Transatlan
tic flight

Stafford’s Phoratone" ror 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchial Troubles Croup, Loss 
of Voice.—feb!4,tf

MSSION SAND CONCERT. — The 
under the 
Band, at 

Room last 
a very enjoyable 

~ 1 presided

refreshments
h^ . was 8Uns 61111 the affair 
brought to a close.

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o clock. Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton. Lamb. Pork will be sekl 
et cost ELLIS & CO* LTD* 
203 Water Street—nov29,

FIREMEN SATISFIED.—The fire
men’s Union-have decided to accept the 
increase of five dollars a month, of
fered by local concerns. Besides this 
the men who will engage on the R. N. 
Go’s boats will receive a bonus 
at the end of the season, 
providing they continue on 
during tho full service. The firemen

Memorial Association, at 3.30 
p.m. Tea will be served by Mrs. 
Tasker Cook. Admission, in
cluding tea, 40c.—may8,21,th,s

in Grocery Department
SCENE AT PRESENTATION.

LONDON, May 8.
Describing scene at the Trianon 

Palace yesterday, the Central News 
says Clemenceau stood while making 
his address but Breckdorff Rantzau, 
remained seated while reading his 
speech, which was transcribed sen
tence by sentence. As the JJerman 
Foreign Minister proceeded with in
creasing decision, the other Germans 
were sitting stern and silent with 
stiffened bodies. When the speaker 
accepted defeat and the obligation of 
reparation the German delegates 
turned their eyes in other directions. 
Concluding his speech the German 
spokesman replaced his big horn spec
tacles, spread his hands on the table 
and waited. The demeanour of the 
Germans made a deep impression on 
the delegates. ■

Clemenceau immediately rose, and in 
a few shary sentences brought the

. „ , „ , ----- ---------- -------proceedings to a close. Later, Lloyd
from North Sydney on Monday hexL George, Clemenceau, Orlando and Wil4

rPi, a O aLaam AM TaUm OImSa* *4. —_1 —. 1__ I **2. ______J » - , • •

Oliver’s Disinfectant Cloth 
Soap.

Old Dutch Cleanser .. . ,10c. 
Oakey’s Knife Polish... ,26c.
Brasso Metal Polish........ 26c.
Glllett’s Lye.....................20c.
Chloride of Lime.. ..12c. tin 
Prepert’s Furniture Cream,

; 14c.
Knife Brick............. 8c. each

Dusthane, large tin .. . ,40c. 
Swift’s Pride Cleanser... ,8c. 
Silvo Silver Polish .% ..22c. 
GUtto—Cleans & polishes,

10c.
Bon Ami....................16c. tin
Greenback Double Concen

trated Lye.
Pickering’s Plate Powder,

14c.
Oakey’s Silver Soap........12c.

ton for here via Halifax on Monday 
next

S.S. Seal which has been under
going repairs, will leave for Sydney 
on Saturday to load coal for here.

The tug Ingraham left here yester
day for Harbor Grace, with the schrs 
Barbara Barr and Village Bell, which 
are to go on dock there, in tow.

The schooner "Yukon leaves shortly 
for North Sydney with a load of salt 
from P. Templeton.

The schr. Phileen, Capt S. Kendrick, 
sailed yesterday for Oporto with a 
cargo of codfish from the Nfld Pack
ing Co.

Quite a number of schoonere are 
now ready to sail for the northern 
outports, hut are delayed by adverse 
wind and ice, which fills the northern

Let us confine the waving of the red 
flag to our r&ilroad crossings.—Dear
born Independent.

auspices of the Mission 
Cochrane Street Lecture 
night, proved to be a re. 
affair. The Rev. Dr. Bond pr, 
and a large gathering attended, 
lowing the concert, r.:.„Lmcuui 

a .8®rved- after which the Nation
al Anthem was sung and the affair

Old, But Popular.—“Helen and her 
new husband have started on their 
weding-trlp in a veritable ecstasy.”

“Is that one of the newest makes?" 
—Baltimore American.

In Hardware Dept OXO CUBES
exactly meet to-day’s ntt»
OXO CUBES exactly meet ® 
needs of all classes of the to 
munity. They are ready ‘E, 
moment, and can be conven
quickly Into » hot nourish’"» 
which, with bread or biscuitii s“
In cooking they are an excel!c”l iajj 
tnte lor freah meat, and promote
economy. —«A CUBE TO A «°* I

Tins 15c. and

Adams’ Furniture Polish, 35c. 
Goddard’s Plate Powder, 20c. 
Sapolln Gold Enamel,

26c. and 35c. 
Matchless Silver Polish, 85c. 
Stove aad Scrub Brushes.

Sapolin Furniture Polish,
25c. and 35c. 

Liquid Brass Polish,
12c. and 18c.

Magic Plumber..........60c. tin
O’Cedar Polish .. . ,26c. up 
Varnish and Paint Brushes.

OVAL TABLE CENTRES—Fr 
broidered in colors. Elabi 
worked on brown linen; i 
r,c.he8- Reg. 80c. each. Fi
*®d Saturday........................

1aCE TRIMMED sideboae
Good stout union linen wi( 
and iagertio,,. wlll prove_ 
able. Reg. $1.20 each. 8
4ay and Saturday ... !

gasolene. chin In his hands, he never looked to
wards the German delegates, his gaze 
apparently travelling through the great 
windows to the beautiful country be
yond. The German delegates were the

KNOWLING, Ltd Kyle left Port aux Basques 8.46

25 THE P!mayg,3i,tu,th,s MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CUBES DIS-
TEMPER.

/«fit;

fDODDS ?

KID KEY
PILLS

Kidney
TVS D!N^OETE5
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Returns
[tor Works, Ltd., has just return 
Ire for the last four weeks he has 
Iny. Thanks to his untiring ef 
dered and shipped, and we are
le quantity of castings coming in

| in this progressive 
avest $10 or $1,000 
rge dividends.

Limited,

Now For Another Rousing
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

THEATRE
|-G00D-BVE PERFORMANCES.

r, S. Harkins Player*
Je latest New York successes.
litre Success, “THE GYPSY TRAIL,” 
cts. First appearance of Little Miss 
liss Marjorie Dalton will sing “The

k—Miss Gra.ce George’s Greatest Hit, 
h.” Pronounced a funnier comedy

I—By, request, the Latest Dramatic 
UN ON THE INDEX.” A gripping 
ps’ Secret Service. A play similar

60c, 76c., Sec. B, $1.00; Balcony

|Y, 2.30. Prices 20c. and 30c.

Silks and 
Dress Materials

Satisfying the Individual! that’s the story of our Silk De
partment and the secret of its remarkable success.
snu crepe DE CHENES—Big favorites for women’s summer 

dresses and waists. We advise all interested to take imme
diate advantage of this opportunity, as it may be the last 
chance yon will have to secure a length at this low price. 
Colors- White, Azure, Shell, Beige, Old Rose, Reseda, Ecru, 
Amethyst, Dresden Blue, Silver Grey, Pearl Grey, Tabac, 
Buffalo Brown, Myrtle, Grenet, Marine, Navy, Coral, Bis
cuit and Black. Regular $2.95 yard. Friday and (PO Art 
Saturday.................................  «P4..TV

COLORED JAP SILK—In such an assortment of new and beau
tiful colors that you will have no difflcùlty in finding the 
exact shade you like. Regular $1.85 yard. Fri- <M CO 
day and Saturday..........................  «PA.VU

DUCHESSE MOUSSELINE—You cannot afford to overlook this 
item if you want a really high grade Silk for special occas
ion dresses; all the new shades are here. Reg. (PA 1 A
$4.75 yard. Friday and Saturday........................ «P’l.lv

• come early and avoid disappointment as the demand for these 
Silks will be great.

C\

MELS
III colors

Interior Decorating1 

ly All Dealers.

Not Present.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I wish to contradict th* j 
statement that appeared in last even* I 
lug's Star and Herald that I attended I 
a Regatta meeting yesterday morning, J 
as I have been confined to my home j 
from a severe- attack of bronchitis for ; 
the last four weeks.

Yours truly,
JAS. L. NOONAN.

May 8, 1919.

BIG REMNANT SALE.
Bargains in Galore on follow-1 

M-'ing Goods; Dress Goods, Dra 
frs Muslins, Shirtings, Ginghams, j 

Lawns, Voiles, Flettes, Shirtj 
Goods. Come and see what we 
have to offer in above Goods »| 
Pre-War Prices.

THE WEST END BAZAAR 
mays,21 51 Water St. West

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-dtf-4

Wind south east, fresh, raining, j 
ceded by snow. The schr. Protect»! 
and several others passed in nfteei 
noon yesterday; nothing sighted wj 
day. Bar. 29.20; ther. 40,

MOZART’S 12TH MASS.-Ly 
Concert, Tuesday, May y'rpP 
next. Next rehearsal Mondwf 
May 12th, at 9 p.m. All m6®*! 
hers are specially requested 
attend,—may8,li

G. F. S.—The G. F. S. festival j 
concert wil be held at the Synod n™ 
tonight. The festival will be °P® j 
by his Lordship Bishop White. 
ing the evening a concert wM !g| 
given, in which Miss Purchase s pwg| 
will take part: also Mrs. Rigs8*
Talt, Miss Margaret McNeil,
Herder, Miss Ladley: Masters Js 
Herder and others.

splendid
$1.25

<n <*£l**.i

Il I ill-------
CUBES
to-day’s •»*- ,
exactly meet ‘be
«es of the ee* 

are ready » 
an be convene

ianssrt
ro A CC9'

mndiSo _

y
$1.10 ea. Friday 
and Saturday ..

and HOUSEHOLD GOODS
AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS^BIocks, scrolls and fancies in 

delightful new patterns for spring. We expect some big
, selling on these; size 27 x 54 inches, with hem- CJC C A 

med ends. Reg. $6.00 each. Friday & Saturday «PU.W
LARGE WHITE BED SPREADS—American make; good wear

ing and easily laundered. Reg. $5.20 each. Fri- (PA £ A 
day and Saturday .. .. ......................................... ”“.wW

SCRANTON LACE CURTAINS—Very fine weave and soft finish. 
Beautiful new patterns ; 3 yards long. Reg. $7.40 fffi CA 
pair. Friday; and Saturday.......... .............. . .. .. vV/.UU

ALUMINUM CLOTHES SPRINKLERS—A household necessity. 
May be used for sprinkling house plants, floors, etc., fi
as well. Reg. 8c. each. Friday and Saturday .. ....

UNTEARABLE RUBBER SHEETING—Made with the bias of the 
materia] on one side. This inner decker of rubber tissue 
is fairly heavy and well fastened ; 42 Inches wide. AO
Reg. $1.65 yard. Friday and Saturday................. «pl/ÎO

LACE, CURTAINS—Unusually low priced for such 
qualities. Come and see them. Reg. $1.45 yard.
Friday and Saturday................................................

WATERPROOFED COMB, BRUSH and SPONGE BAGS — In 
chintz with linen bound edge and press stud clos- 1 O. 
ings. Reg. 15c. each. Friday and Saturday .. .. ifciC.

SPONGES—In assorted sizes. Bought at a special low price 
and we offer you Friday and Saturday the benefit of T O _ 
our bargain. Special, each...................................... 1AÇ.

WHITE TABLE DAMASK—This is the best grade of pure Linen 
Damask in our stock. It is woven in ribbon and rose de
signs; 68 inches wide. Regular $3.76 yard. Fri. ÇO A A 
day and Saturday.................................................... V«-“v

FURNITURE CHINTZ—Mostly light patterns. A quality seldom 
offered at a Sale Price; 36 inches wide; 8 different Afi_ 
patterns. Reg. 50c. yard. Friday and Saturday .. “UC«

MADRAS HALF BLIND MUSLIN—27 inches wide, with wide 
frill and loops for hanging. Regular 75c. yard. Fri- CA 
day and Saturday .. ................................................  UUC.

CURTAIN SCRIMS—Cream and White with colored floral bor
ders, nicely finished with fancy openwork and imitation 
hemstitched hem. Regular 40c. yard. Friday and Off _ 
Saturday...................................................................... OOC.

SILK BROCADED TAPESTRY—In Green and Blue Wreath pat
terns; 36 inches wide. Reg. $6.20 yard. Friday <M AO 
and Saturday........................................................... «pA.VO

. We are continually opening up New Wall Papers. The latest
shipment includes some of the swellest tapestry designs, also
Flam Blue and Green.

Fancy Linens
BROWN LINEN CUSHION 

COVERS. — Embroidered 
in handsome designs with 
colored Silk; wide hem
stitched frill. Reg. $1.40 
e*ich. Friday * JJ 2Q 
Saturday .... *

HEMSTITCHED AND EM- 
BROIDERED TEA 
CLOTHS. — This is un
questionably the most ser
viceable make of tea cloth 
offered to-day. The ma
terial used Is very close 
and without dressing. Reg. j

90 c.

o _ j

WOMEN’S 
BLACK

Plain » Tail
ored style with 
fehlrred waist- 
and belt fend 
two pockets. 
The materi
al used is of 
medium 
weight for 
Spring. It is 
sure to please 
you. Reg. $7.00 
ea. Friday and

8at $6.20

FANCY 
LUSTRE 

and 
CLOTH 
SKIRTS
American & 

English 
styles, m o s t- 
ly with wide 
belts and but
ton t r i m- 
mings. Just 
the right 
skirt for pres
ent wear. Reg. 
$6.25 each. Fri. 
day and Satur-

LM $5.50
WIDE HAIR RIBBONS—The balance of some old numbers that would be con

sidered value at double the price here quoted. Come and see them OA 
and compare values. Special Friday & Saturday, per Yard .. .. ""I-

WOMEN’S NECKWEAR—Colored Georgette and Silk, White Pique and Muslin 
in a host of different styles—and so pretty that you will want one Ç1 1 A 
of each kind. Reg. $1.36. Friday and Saturday ....................... «Pl.lv

CHAIN LEATHER BELTS—Especially suited for women’s raglans and coats, 
but could be used for almost any purpose where a Belt is required. They 
are very elastic and easily shortened to the length required. Reg. OA 
45c. each. Friday and Saturday........... .......................................... OuC,

BLACK GLAZE LEATHER BELTS—With colored stitching in stripes; imita
tion leather covered buckle; 4 inches wide. Regular 50c. each. AO
Friday and Saturday........................................................................... ‘xCC*

INVISIBLE HAIR NETS—In Dark Brown, Light and Mid Brown, and Grey. 
Made from the finest quality Bilk. ' Regular 6c. each. Friday and A 
Saturday.................................................................................................. 1v.

W OMEN’S INITIALLED HANDKERCHIEFS—Plain colored, hemstitched bor
der and initial embroidered in white and colored. Very fine quality lawn 
is used in the making of this Handkerchief. Regular 12c. each. 1A
Friday and Saturday........................................................................... 1UC.

WOMEN’S BLACK KID GLOVES—An exceptionally good wearing, soft quality 
kid that would be considered good value at a much higher price. The 
sizes are 5%, 6, 6%, 6% and 6%. Reg. $1.76 pair. Friday and jffl £A 
Saturday...........................................................................................  «Pl.OU

INFANTS’ KNITTED WOOL SACQUES—The greatest value yet. These com
fortable little garments are made from real- high grade wool and look 
very dressy with their pink or pale blue crocheted edge and Ç1 1 r 
ribbon trimming. Reg. $1.30 each. Friday and Saturday .. .. «Pl.lv

WOMEN’S PLAIN AND RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE—Of exceptionally good 
quality; fashioned leg and strongly reinforced feet Reg. $1.76 Ç1 fin 
pair. Friday and Saturday..................   «pl.vO

WOMEN’S PLAIN WHITE AND FANCY SILK HOSE—With lisle thread feet 
and tops; really high grade Hosiery, hut slightly imperfect. Reg. QA 
45c. pair. Friday and Saturday....................................................    vvC.

9&F jft

We’ve made up our minds that Friday’s and Satur
day’s business has to break all records and we are going 
to do so by the merits of the goods combined with the sheer 
force of low prices—prices you cannot duplicate at any 
place.

Here’s an emphatic expression of our determination.
READY-TO-WEAR HATS—For women and misses ; fashioned from very fine 

straw in a most desirable sailor style, with large crown to fit snugly over 
the head. The only trimming is a narrow hand of corded silk ribbon 
which circles the crown and ties in a neat how at front. Re. Ç1 A A 
$2.26 each. Friday and Saturday.................................................. «pi.vV

WOMEN’S WING SLEEVED UNDERVESTS—Deep open neck with crochet 
edge and tape drawstring to adjust to any size desired. Reg. 50c. A A - 
each. Friday and Saturday................. ;............................................ ™*

WOMEN’S UNDERPANTS—In a good, seasonable weight; very elastic close 
ribbed; real comfortable garments of the better kind. Reg. $1.10 OA_ 
garment Friday and Saturday.......................................................... OvC.

KNITTED SILK NECK SCARVES—In a host of plain and combination color
ings. The ends are finished. with long silk fringe. Scarves of this kind 
give a touch of distinction to a new costume or coat. Reg. $3.50 ÇO OC 
each. Friday and Saturday............................................................. «Pv.LV

PATRIOTIC BROOCHES—Circular and bar styles with caribou heads, coat of 
arms, flags and other designs in white and colored enamel and gilt. OC _ 
Regular 30c. each. Friday and Saturday..........................................  LVt.

SILK CREPE DE CHENE DRESSING GOWNS—Japanese styles, edged with 
ruffled silk at sleeves and collar. They are of more than ordinary Inter
est and represent the highest points of excellence both in quai- fl«C OP 
Ity and style. Reg. $6.00 each. Friday and Saturday............. «PV.VV

MISSES’ CREAM STRAW HATS—A splendid line of real dressy styles to suit 
girls from 10 to 15 years ; trimmed, ready to wear. Regular Ç1, AC
$1.65 each. Friday and Saturday.......................... ...................... O AoXO

WHITE AND COLORED VEILING—Spotted and checked patterns with AO_ 
a bright silky finish. Reg. 50c. yard. Friday & Saturday .. ““«>•

SILK FRILBÏ—For finishing women’s, misses’ and children under and out
wear; several patterns. Regular 50c. yard. Friday and Satnr- AOg, 
day........................................................................................................ ‘tLC.

OVAL TABLE CENTRES—Fringed and em
broidered in colors. Elaborate designs 
worked on brown linen; size 12 x 18

68c.
UC® TRIMMED SIDEBOARD CLOTHS^- 

Oood stout union linen with heavy lace 
. insertion ; will prove very servlce-

Î. Reg. $1.20 each. Fri. <1 AA 
esy and Saturday.................... yl .UU

» 4
To be fitted in his new Shoes, 
stand the little tot firmly on 
a sheet of paper, trace care
fully around both feet and 
bring your drawing into us. 
It’s the only other way you 
will be certain to get the cor
rect size.

INFANTS’ VELVET TOP PATENT LEATHER BOOTS — With 
red buttons and red silk tassels. The soles are fairly heavy 
and flexible, with low heels and wide toe, thus making a 
most comfortable-fitting boot for a small child ; • CO OA 
sizes 4 to 7%. Reg. $2.45 pr. Friday A SaVy.. «PL.LV

CHILDREN’S HIGH CUT BUTTONED BOOTS—Patent leather 
with plain cloth tops, flexible soles and low heels. A nice, 
dressy boot that any little girl between the ages of 3 to 6 
years would like. Regular $2.60 pair. Friday & ^2
Saturday

bk

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Smart looking stripes in various 
colors; stiff collar band and cuffs; coat front. QÇ 
Reg. $2.10 each. Friday and Saturday .. .. ,. «P-leOv

“CHEROKEE” HORSEHIDE GLOVES—Especially suited for 
coachmen, motor drivers, etc. They are well shaped and 
finished with leather bound tops; lace for tight- ÇO A A 
ening. Reg. $3.50 pair. Friday & Saturday .. .. «Pv.UU

MEN’S UNSHRINKAKBLE UNDERWEAR—Very fine quality, 
soft as silk but wears better. Reg. $1.90 garment, d*1 NP
Friday and Saturday...................... ............. wl.l V

W RIGHT’S INTERSTICE UNDERWEAR—A really high grade 
Underwear of very fine texture. Knit in the closest pos
sible way. This quality is the lightest all-wool Underwear 
procurable. Regular $1.90 garment. Friday and (M fiA
Saturday.................................................................. «pl.UU

MEN’S TWEED CAPS—Superior 'quality, perfect, good-looking 
Caps that give that well dressed feeling. You should see 
these before paying higher prices elsewhere. Reg. (PO AA
$2.35 each. Friday and Saturday...................... «PL.UU

MEN’S TWEED GOLF CAPS—All English style in a big assort
ment of stripes, plain and fancy designs; all this season’s 
Importations. Regular $1.80 each. Friday and fiA
Saturday.................................................................. «pl.DU

IMITATION VELOUR HATS—With pleated silk band circling 
the crown. This is the first appearance of this line and 
they should meet with great favor. Colors: Green Brown 
and Navy. Regular $3.00 each. Friday and Sat- fl»o fiA 
urday........................................................................ «PL.ÜU

MEN’S SILK HALF HOSE—In Tan, Navy, Slate, Grey, Palm 
Beach and Black; double lisle toes and heels. Reg. *7 <e 
80c. pair. Friday and Saturday.................. * 4C.

MEN’S COTTON HALF HOSE-Black, Tqn and Grey; spliced 
linen heels and toes. Regular 35c. pair. Friday OA 
and Saturday.............................................................   JVC.

MEN’S WIDE END TIES—Checks, stripes and fancy shaded de
signs;' a swell assortment. Regular $1.00 each. 0 4 
Friday and Saturday................................................. OrrC.

MEN’S GUN METAL BOOTS—Extra quality gun metal in a neat
fitting, stylish shape ; both comfortable and low Û*Q OC 
priced. Reg. $9.75 pair. Friday & Saturday.... «pO.OD

The Kind of Clothes 
You Want

Stà3'
ysq

For Your Boy, is Here 
in Abundant Varieties
BOVS’ SUITS—Of a good, serviceable quality light tweed. It 

you require a smart looking suit for school, this will surely 
fill your need. The coat is made frith waist belt, long roll 
lapel, 2 side, breast and Inside pockets. The pants are in 
three pocket style with open knee and belt loops. ÇA C A 
Reg. $10.46 suit. Friday and Saturday............. qJv.vU

TWEED SUITS—To fit boys from 12 to 16 years; made in the 
three garment Rugby style with four pocket coatL snug fit
ting vest and open knee pants. Reg. $12.20 suit.
Friday and Saturday........................................... $11.00

txL

BOVS’ CORDUROY PANTS.—Here’s a gar
ment that will unquestionably stand a big 
amount of wear and for boye from 3 to 7 
years they will certainly prove most ser
viceable. The colors are: Saxe, Navy, 
Brown and Fawn with open knee, and 
heavy cotton lining. Special,
Friday and Saturday, pair ..

BOVS’ “TUG-O’-WAJP’ HOSE. — Extra 
heavy, built for rough wear; double leg 
and four ply heels and toes ; sizes 10 to 16 
years. Reg. 66c. pair. Friday &
Saturday ,. .. .. .. .. t.......

$2.00

57c.

Cause of Egyptian
Disorders.

L)
Prematura «ttampto at aett-deter- 

mination made oMe8y By teraeponal- 
ble political agitators arc »««««* a* 
the caoeea of the trouble in Ifcypfc 
which resulted In «ending Several 
Allenby, the hero of the Mesopotamia 
campaign, as special High Commis
sioner with supreme civil and miBtsry 
powers. According to the promu In 
the rioting that haa occurred about 
half a hundred perrons have been till
ed, including some British officers 
and soldiers. Much damage was done 
to railway and telegraph-lines, with 
the result that communication with 
Egypt haa been seriously deranged. 
Trouble has been brewing there for 
months, according to a statement 
made In the House of Commons by 
Mr. William Dudley Ward on behalf 
of the Under-Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs, who reported that last No
vember a deputation of Egyptian Na
tionalists, Under the leadership of 
Said Pasha Zagloul, vice-president of 
the Legislative Assembly called at the 
British Residency to advocate a pro
gram of complete autonomy for 
Egypt, which would leave to Great 
Britain only the right of supervision 
in regard to the public debt and fa
cilities for shipping in the Suez Can
al. They wished to go to England im
mediately to present their program, 
and at the same time the Nationalists 
elected a committee of fourteen lead
ers and began agitation in support of 
it throughout Egypt The British Gov
ernment, we learn from press reports 
of Mr. Ward’s statement, expressed 
sympathy with the idea of allowing 
the Egyptians an ever-increasing 
share in the government of the coun
try, but added that it could not aban
don its responsibility for order and 
good government in Egypt, over which 
a British protectorate was formally 
declared in 1914, and for safeguarding 
the rights and interests of the native 
and foreign populations. No useful 
purpose, it was stated, would, be 
served by allowing the Nationalist 
leaders to go to London and advance 
immoderate demands which could not 
possibly be entertained. Prime Min
ister Rouchdi Pasha and Adly Pasha, 
Minister of Education, were invited, 
according to Mr. Ward, to come to 
London in the middle of February, 
but they refused to come unless the 
Nationalist leaders also were permit
ted to proceed to London. The Brit
ish Government felt unable to accept 
such a condition, and the resignations 
of the two ministers, which had been 
pending, were accepted by the Sultan 
of Egypt. When steps were taken to 
form a new ministry the Nationalists 
resorted to intimidation of the Sul
tan and of those ministers who were 
ready to remain in office or persons 
who were ready to accept it. Be
cause of the Sultan’s appeal for pro
tection from insults and intimidation, 
Said Pasha Zagloul and three other 
National leaders, conspicuous agita
tors, were arrested and deported to 
Malta. Said Pasha Zagloul was re
leased, however, about the middle of 
April and joined a deputation of 
Egyptian Nationalists who were on 
their way to England by permission 
of the British Government.

Mission of British Race.

sa

"Providence has ordained the Brit
ish to be the race to do more for the 
welfare of mankind than any other 
people,” declared Viscount Bryce, 
former Ambassador to the United 
States, at a meeeting of Canadian 
citizens in London recently.

“Let us see,” he continued, "that 
we, as an Empire, never fail in this 
great and responsible task. Many of 
you are returning to your native land 
full of honours and conscious that 
you have done your part in saving, 
not only the Emuire, but civilization. 
You will be honoured by succeeding 
generations as the heroes o( Trafal
gar and Waterloo are honoured.

"I hope you will return home with 
a full appreciation of how much 
Great Britain loves her dominions 
and how grateful she is for the gold
en services they have rendered to her. 
Our gratitude for that service is only 
equalled by the admiration for the 
valour and spirit of the men from 
the dominions.

"Do not forget what vast power 
for good there is in the union of Brit
ish-speaking peoples who are in 
touch with all the other races of the 
world. It is impossible to exagger
ate the wonderful influence that the 
tongue of the British races has upon 
other peoples of the world."

A POORER WORLD.

According to a calculation officially 
issued in Washington, the expenditure 
of all the nations in the war up to the 

' close of 1918 was £36,800,000,000; and 
a very large expenditure due to the 

| war is still being maintained. Except 
: for that portion of profits, salaries, 
and wages that has been saved by 

| persons manufacturing or in other 
, ways working for the war, the world is 
poorer today to the extent of all that 
has been spent in the war and all the 
devastation that the war has caused.— 
Melbourne Argus.

Small Comfort—New Zealand haa 
voted wet but as a port lw ^ storm 
New Zealand is some distança -away.-*.
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EARLY CABLES
Ideal Big Demand forTO PROTECT FRANCE.

NEW YORK, May 7.
In addition to eecultlea afforded in 

the Treaty of Peace. The American 
President has pledged himself to pro
pose to the Senate, and the British > 
Premier has pledged himself to pro- j 
pose to Parliament an agreement, sub
ject to the League of Nations, to come 
immediately to the assistance of 
France in case of unprovoked attack 
by Germany. •

THE ITALIAN COMPROMISE.
PARIS, May 7.

As a basis of resuming participation 
in negotiations. Premier Orlando ac
cepted a proposal that Italy administer 
Fiume as mandatory for League of 
Nations until 1923, after which Flume 
will revert to Italian Sovereignty.

AMMUNITION EXPLODING. * 
BRUSSELS, May 6.

A depot of German ammunition six 
miles from here has been exploding 
since Monday. Many persons have 
been killed and wounded, and houses 
are shatered for ten miles around.

SPECIAL SESSION OF CONGRESS.
WASHINGTON. May 7.

President Wilson issued a call by 
cable to-day for a special session of 
Congress to meet Monday, May 19th.

BOLSHEVIST AMBASSADOR SHOT.
COPENHAGEN, May 7.

Polish newspapers received here 
state that the Poles capturing Vilna 
arrested and shot Adolph Joffa, ex
ambassador of the Russian Bolshe
vists to Berlin.

WHERE’LL THEY BE SENT!
BUENOS AIRES, May 7.

Alleged anarchists are being round
ed up. About 1700 are to be deported.

UPHELD THE GOVERNMENT.
PARIS, May 7.

The Chamber of Deputies voted a 
resolution of confidence in the Govern
ment 356 to 1, after hearing the ex
planation of the Minister of the Inter
ior on the measures taken to maintain 
order during the May-day demon
stration.

CANADA’S GOVERNOR GENERAL.
LONDON, May 7.

It is rumored that the Duke of 
Devonshire wil soon retire as Governor 
General of Canada. The Earl of 
Athlone, Queen Mary's brother, 
says the Mail, will be offered the 
position.

Civil Re-Establishment 
Educational 

Announcement. BeSureYbur MIANUSYou don’t press a 
button any more but 
we still do the rest

Expert workmen, 
modern methods, im
proved equipment & 
tested chemicals in
sure results.

Let us finish what 
your Kodak began.

T.,-Any returned sailor or 
soldier is. entitled to admission 
to the Re-establishment Day- 
School.

2. Any returned sailor or
soldier is entitled to admission 
to the Re-establishmept Night 
School which is conducted from 
7.30 to 9.30 on the following 
evenings of every week, Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday. ,

3. Arrangements have been 
made with the Bishop Feild Col
lege and the Methodist College 
for a laboratory course in Phy
sics and Chemistry for students 
who propose to enter a Univer
sity in the Fall of the year. The 
lectures will commence on Mon
day, May 5th, and continue un
til end of June.

Applications for permission to 
take advantage of'the opportun
ities indicated above and for 
further information should be 
made to the Vocational Officer, 
17 Militia Building.—mayl.th.tf
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The demand for MIANUS OIL ENGINES this year 
is greater than ever before, as every fisherman who has 
examined our records can testify.

Thousands of satisfied MIANUS users have created 
this demand.

The ever increasing volume of our sales enables us to 
make large contracts for MIANUS OIL ENGINES, 
thereby securing substantial price reductions.

We are giving Fishermen the

working end ol e

must suit/your pel*
llcular character of

is to tahrodwrtlini; then. It II U propob made.

ern Shoimanently assured of that flexibility and 
evenness In writing that do to make a 
fountain pen a pleasure to use and an econo
miser of time. Waterman’s Ideal Pens 
are made of 14 let. dold. and In every de- 
dree of fine* medium, coarse and stab.

gold pen passes throndh 80 distinct 
operations In manufacture, assurlnd satis

faction and prolonded use.

elusive

TOOTON’S
THE KODAK STORE.

320 WATER ST.
DICKS & CO’Y, LTD

THE STATIONERS.

for the dancing and with such ardent 
disciples of terpischore as Messrs. Max 
Colton and T. Crossman in charge 
that part of the programme will be 
well carted out.

Various other suggestions were_ dis
cussed in debating' which all of the 
twenty gentlemen present took part.

The ground committee will meet at 
the orphanage on Thursday evening 
of next week at 7.30 to arrange 
where the various ^stalls and tents 
will be erected.

Considerable discussion ensued and 
at 10 o'clock the meeting adjourned 
until Tuesday 20th at 8 o’clock in 
the C. L. B. armoury.

Before closing Mr. Job announced 
that it would give him great pleasure 
to inform the orphanage managers of 
the success of the meeting.

Insure with the

QUEEN,
Benefit of these Reductionsthe Company having the largest 

number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO.,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

“OVALTINE” is the ideal food i 
extract of the vitalizing and buildii 
Eggs, flavoured with Cocoa. It 
plies the body with all the nourish 
pendent medical analysis certifies thjThere is no engine built just as good as MIANUS, but, 

there are many imitations.

If you want to know the truth about the BEST EN
GINE in Newfoundland, ask MIANUS USERS.

With a MIANUS ENGINE in your boat, success is 
assured.

Ask for Mianus Catalogue of reduced prices.

7 cupfuls of cocoa or 12 cupfuls of 
“OVALTINE” is untouched by han<

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

BUILDS u
“OVALTINE” makes a delightfi 

tea, coffee or cocoa, having the advi 
night, “OVALTINE” ensures quiet,

The Atlantic Air Race.
(The Home of Good Dentistry.)

The performance of the naval plane 
F-5 in flying more than twenty hours 
about the Virginia Capes with a crew 
of five men, travelling a distance of 
1,250 miles and landing only when 
tbc fuel in her tank ran low, fixes 
attention with reneWèd interest upon 
the preparation at<£ the Rockaway 
Naval Air Station to try the Atlantic 
passage with more powerful machines 
than the record-maker at Hampton 
Roads. Hitherto it has -been the feel
ing that the Naval Department was 
planning to anticipate the venture at 
St. John’s by sending out a plane to 
get across the Atlantic by sea as well 
as by air, for naval planes are de
signed both to float and fly; but this 
impression did an injustice to Com
mander Towers and his fellow-airmen 
who wear the blue.

The NC’s have been built to navigate 
through the upper spaces over and 
across the ocean. They are specially 
fitted with Liberty motors to function 
for twenty-four hours and with extra 
large tanks to supply the gas and oil 
needed for transatlantic flight. The 
Sopwith and Martinsyde planes wait
ing for favorable weather at St John’s 
to make a start will carry two men 
each; the NC’s will have a capacity 
for five. Being heavier machines, the 
American naval pjénes probably can
not attain an average speed of more 
than seventy miles an hour, and their 
schedule should, therefore, call for a 
route by way of the Azores, which are 
about 1,250 miles from Newfoundland. 
The ritish machines are supposed to 
have a speed excluding 100 miles an 
hour, but it is doubtful whether the 
average speed on a sustained flight 
would be more than 100 miles, if quite

s much. After the take-off, it will 
be Ireland for the British fliers, or 
failure. If it should be failure, they 
would be lucky to escape with their 
lives, which explains why they are so 
solicitous about mid-Atlantic weather 
Conditions. Apparently they are not 
counting on means of rescue by the 
British Air Ministry or the naval au
thorities. Their venture seems to 
have been rashly planned, on the 
principle that a British airman is 
always ready to do or die, an unneces
sarily fatuous point of view. While 
the American NC’s may be able to take 
care of themselves in ordinary weather 
aloft and afloat, the presumption is 
that the Navy Department has made 
preparations for a chain of patrol ves
sels to look out for the crews of the 
seaplanes in case of accident.

Interest in this

By our system of dentistry, the ar
tificial cannot be detected from the 
original teeth. High grade guaran
teed dental work at reasonable prices.

Special attention given to patients 
living out of town. Teeth extracted 
painlessly by our own exclusive meth
ods. Crown and Bridge work, Gold 
Inlays, Porcelain. Gold and Silver fill
ings, and Plate Repairing, all expert, 
lv executed at moderate prices.

‘ Extraction of teeth free when plates 
are, ordered.
Painless Extraction .. —
Full Upper or Lower Sets 

’PHONE 62.

AYRE&John Barron & Co
Agents

SOLE AGENTS.

may3,6i,s,tu,th

C. E. Orphanage50e.
$12.00

Garden Party
M. S. POWER, D. DS CASH’S CIGARS Enthusiastic Preliminary Meeting At 

C. L. B. Armoury.
A preliminary meeting of the com

mittee to assist the ladies in charge of 
the C. E. orphanage annual garden 
party which takes place at the 
orphanage grounds on August 13th 
was held at the C. L. B. armoury Tues
day evening.

Representatives of the C. L. Bn 
Church Institute, C. M. B. C., Llewellyn 
Club and St. Mary’s young men were 
present.

Mr. R. Dowden, convenor of the 
meeting presided and Lieut. Pittman 
manager of the orphanage was elect
ed secretary.

The chairman explained the object 
of the meeting which was to assist 
the C. L. B. in the carrying out of the 
Athletic part of the programme and 
to assure those in charge of the fete 
that the grounds would be properly 
arranged and other necessary work 
done. The orphanage garden parties 
in the past have been highly success
ful and the ladies deserved the thanks 
of all but the speaker felt that a much 
larger income might bo derived.

This summer and for several years 
to come the orphanages would re
quire a much larger sum for current 
expenses than in the past and by all 
working assiduously in concert, the 
required amount will be realized with
out bearing unduly hard on any one 
in particular.

There will be something for every
one to do at the garden party—ladies 
and gentlemen, young and old, rich 
and poor—the presence of all will he 
needed. Lt.-Col. GGoodridge, Mr. G. 
R. Williams, Mr. Hawkins and Mr. 
R. B. Job also spoke briefly but most 
enthusiasticlly.

The following sub-committees were 
then appointed:

Sports—The C. L. B. of which Lt.- 
CcL Gcodridge is convenor. This 
committee will meet shortly and draw 
up a programme which will be pre
sented at a later meeting.

The preparation of the ground, 
erecting tents, etc., was left in the

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col. 
lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 

Surgery, and Philadelphia 
General HospitaL)

176 WATER STREET.
(opp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
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Are Always Good.

Our Governors and 
Conchas Cigars

are recognized as unsurpassable 
in merit. The constant smoker 
who seeks uniformity qf aroma 
and flavor in his cigars need 
never be disappointed if he buys 
his Cigars at our Store.

We have jus 
BEDSTEADS- 
good values, 
visited the Faj 
selection, savin 
GET THE BEJAS. P. CASH, their children neatly and well dressed willMothers who delight in keeping 

welcome this i .
Tobacconist, 

Wholesale and Retail, 
Water Street. idid Showing of 

Girls’ Hats.
The C. L. Marc

FIRE!
The Palatine

, GARLAND’S 
'or the Best of Every 
thing, Specially Seeds.

There is an attraction in their simple, youthful lines that can hardly be ex
pressed. “Simply delightful”, many mothers have said—and they are, in every 
detail. Material is of quality that you’ll approve ; colour in design is typical girlish, 
and there is a quaintness in the style and trimming effect which is altogether irre
sistible.

And yet, though so pretty, the designers have not forgotten to make them 
practical, and herein liés their greatest attraction. Mothers of girls should most 
certainly see this splendid showing. - - -Insurance Co’yBeet, Cabbage, Carrot, Celery, 

Cucumber, Lettuce, Onion, 
Parsley, Leak, Radish, Tomato, 
Mustard, Asparagus, Turnip, 

all at 10c. pkt., 6 for 55c., 
12 for $1.10 post paid.

Also Cabbage and Turnip Seed 
in y2, 1, 2 and 4 oz. pkts.

CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. 
Àstors, Balsam, Candytuft, 
Larkspur, Marigold, Pansy, 
Mignonnette, Phlox, Stocks, 
Sweet Pea and many others. 

Small packets 5c., 12 for 
55c.
Extra Large packets, 10c., 
12 for $1.10.

t When, less than 5 pkts. order
ed add 2c. for postage.

All orders dialled same day 
as received.

Will accept Risks 

on Property against Fire

Ladies’ Plain Black Sailors Our prices range 
two of a pattern.

Lowest Current Rates.

The ever popular Sailor is now being shown in several clever and original 
models which are designed to lend smartness to your summer wear. These are 
among the first of the summer’s newest styles.

Visit our Showroom where our assistants will be pleased to show you this 
very popular line.

II. J. STAI1IS 4 III
The C. Lcountry and In 

• Great Britain in the attempt to fly 
the Atlantic had languished because 

, the British experts In Newfoundland 
! and Ireland were weatherbound, in- 

dfinitely it seemed, and because our 
naval aviators had been "a long time 
tinkering with their machines without 
doing anything to warrant faith in 
their success. But the splendid per
formance of F-5 at Hampton Roads 
has shown that a specially designed 
and powerful engined plane should be 
able to stay in the air and travel at a 
high rate of speed until th other side 
of the Atlantic was reachd. If F-5, 
jrhich was not constructd for the 
pcean pasage, Is capable of more than 
twenty hours of swift flight, there 
need to be no more calculating the 
chances of special entries for the pin-1

Agents.

TASSO N
erman Forests 

for French IndemnityMILLEY’SThe Magic Fluid for Every 
Motor Car and Motor 

Boat Owner.
Removes and prevents 

Carbon. A few drops will 
loosen rusty nuts, bolts and 
connections of all kinds.

GARLAND’S Bookstore,
Water St. ,St. John’s, Nfld.

e proposal has recently been
tde by M. Huffel, an official of 
■cole Nationale des Eaux et Forets, 

Prevent further cutting of the 
r.®sts of France a substantial part 
/ rman indemnity shall be paid 

m er taken from the German for- 
This proposal, which is appar- 

y. meeting with fajtor la France,

BLUE PUTTEE HALL—
iCor. Gower " St. and King’s Road.) 
May be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.50 up. 
Afternoons $7.50. Apply NFLD.* EN
TERTAINMENT CO., LTD., King's 
Bead. jan2,lyr

dash across the Atlantic. The 
thing can be done and it will soon 
be attempted by Britishers or Amer
icans, who are watching each other

narrowly to obtain an advantage In 
the race for aeronautic glory. It is 
time the countrymen of the Wrights 
came into their own.—N. Y. Times.

"Stafford’s Phoratone ■ 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, 
tis, Asthma and varie0* 
Troubles.—feb!4,tf

neer
BAIRD & Ç0., Ltd

Agents.
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Newfoundland on T$e Lips r 
of The !
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Apart from the Peace Conference, Newfoundland holds the most prominent place in the eyes of the 
world at the present time. Our Boys of the Navy and our Boys of the Regiment, by their daring, have 
made the whole world sit up and take notice. Hawker, Grieve, Morgan and Raynham, the world’s most 
daring fliers, have selected our Island for one of the world’s greatest historical events ; and now

The PATRICIAN SHOE for Ladies
is to take up its permanent abode among us and are now to be had at BISHOP’S, the newest and most mod
ern Shoe Store in Newfoundland.

Special arrangements have been made to show the newest shapes and styles at the St. John’s ex
clusive Agency the same time ^s Arnold Constable, the Patrician Fifth Avenue Shop, in New York.

The first shipment is now opening.______________________ ___________________________

BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD. Mall Orders Receive Careful Consideration.
’Phone 484. Water Street, St John’s, Newfoundland. P. 0. Box, 920.

MIMtiHEBSHBMSalHHM
............. ^

U-PUT-ON
Detachable Rubber Heels make shop
ping, housework or office duties far 
less fatiguing. You walk on cush
ions, instead of pounding hard lea
ther heels on hard floors and side
walks. They lengthen the life of 
your shoes by saving wear.

And remember, U-PUT-ON Rub
ber Heels are detachable—put on 
like shoe rubbers—to fit Louis or 
Spool Heels.

Price, 50c pair
®i®i®i®i®i®i®(®(®^i®)®i®i®i®i®i®i®t®i® >1 C'l o| c| c-1 OlH®M®|®l-r>)®t®t®l®l®l<B
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Feeble Digestion
“OVALTINE" is the ideal food in all cases of feeble digestion. It is a highly concentrated 

extract of the vitalizing and building-up properties of Nature's Tonic Foods—Malt, Milk and 
Eggs, flavoured with Cocoa. It is presented in an easily assimilable form, and abundantly sup
plies the body with all the nourishment required, without tax on the digestive system. Inde
pendent medical analysis certifies that a cupful of “OVALTINE” contains more nourishment than 
7 cupfuls of cocoa or 12 cupfuls of beet" extract. During the whole process ^ of manufacture 
“OVALTINE” is untouched by hand.

“Ovaltine”
BUILDS UP BRAIN, NERVE AND BODY.

“OVALTINE” makes a delightful beverage, which is taken with or between meals instead of 
tea, coffee or cocoa, having the advantage that little or no sugar is required. Taken last thing at 
night, “OVALTINE" ensures quiet, refreshing sleep.

AYRE 5k SONS, Limited
SOLE AGENTS. GROCERY DEPARTMENT. SOLE AGENTS.
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Beds, Beds, Beds!
We have just received a big shipment of 

BED STEAD S--a splendid variety and extra 
good values. Our buyer when in U. S. A. 
visited the Factories and made his own 
selection, saving a middleman’s profit, Y OU 
GET THE BENEFIT.
The C. L. March Co., ltd..eor. Water & Springdale St.

Our prices range from $9.50 up to $59.00. Only one and 
two of a pattern. Make an early choice & secure the best.

The C. L March Co., Ltd., ‘à1

. Told by the Padre.
Some amusing examples of the wit 

of the men of the British Army are 
given by the Rev. B. G. O’Rorke, D.S. 
O., in some retSfniscences. He tells 
the story of a Welsh minister who was 
addressing a congregation of soldiers 
at one of the bases in France, and 
who chose as his subject the power 
of the Evil One. “The devil is very 
powerfool, but he is not almightee. He 
is bound with chains, yet he can get 
at yon (pointing to a soldier), and he 
can get at yon (pointing to another), 
and he can get at you (this time point
ing to an Australian).’’

This proved too much for the Aus
tralian, who replied in a loud voice: 

j "Why, the blinking thing might as 
'well be loose!"
| “What is the first thing to bear in 

mind when you are cleaning your 
rifle?” the sergeant asked some raw 
recruits. “Make sure it is your own,*’ 
was the prompt reply.

Three Tears Late!
It was a prisoner In Germany who 

thus “got his own back” on a German 
officer who, overhearing him hum
ming the rafrajq of "Tipperary," said: 
“It is a long way to Tipperary.” “Yes,” 
was the quick retort, “and it’s a long 
way to Paris.”

For this gentle reminder the British 
soldier was consigned for six days to 
cells on bread and water.

Neither were the women who vol
unteered for work at the Front lack# 
ing in wit. It is related of a well- 
known official that in giving an or
der to his chaffeuse he hinted that 
he was in the habit of being address
ed as “my lord." “Certainly, my 
lord,” was the quick reply “but as 
we are mentioning such trifles I may 
as well tell you that I am in the hab
it of being addressed as ‘my lady.’ ”

Just after the first American troops 
got to the front, another woman 
driver was gently taken to task by 
an American general for being three 
minutes late. “Jump in," she replied, 
and don’t waste time. You 'forget 
that you are three years late!"—Tit 
Bits.

THE WAGGON.
In the past I’ve 

begged the booz
ers to get on the 
cart and ride; I 
have cried, “Oh, 
pickled snoozers, 
have some de
cency and pride! 
Why forever have 
a jag on, why be 
soused for ever
more? Come and 
mount the water 

MASOHi^ ^ waggon, I be-

*6rman Forests 
for French Indemnity

nad6 .5roposal 1138 recently been 
hK„ M- Huffel, an official of 
•tbatV Rationale des Eaux et Forets, 

,or Prevent further cutting of the 
lofth Sf0t France a substantial part 
Pi timh erman iudemnity Bhall be paid 
F«ts "a*ten fr°m the German for- 
Ltil Proposal, which is appar- 

10 sating with favor in France,

is made not so much as a matter of 
poetic justice as of sound economics. 
M. Huffel thinks that ÿbout five years 
would be required to carry out his 
program, and that it would take 
about 100,000,000 days’ work,—that is, 
the labor of about 66,000 Germans for 
five years.—Commerce Monthly.

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo- 
/onga Sausage.

A Good Record.—No man has a 
better record than Samuel Gompers.. 
Few have worked as many years, none 
more ardently, In the cause of organiz
ed labor, which is today more power
ful than ever beefore. In his severe 
injuries Mr. Gompers will have a 
world of sympathy.—N. Y. World.

The Wealthy Citizens,—With butter 
hovering about the dollar a poynd 
mark the plutocracy in this country 
is likely to be confined to the man with 
a cow.—Calgary Albertan.

seech and I im- 
gon till the welkin’s out oSblumb, for 
all men must ride the waggon In the 
happy days to come. I am done with 
fiery preaching, pointing out the 
drunkard’s doom, done with begging 
and beseeching when a friend has 
nose abloom. I don’t roast the brim
stone flagon, roast the wicker demi
john, for all men must ride the wag
gon, and the time for talk is gone. 
There is no such thing as choosing, 
though the soak be hot and sore; 
there has come an end to boosing, and 
the wagon's at the door, 
plore!” Now I need no longer worry 
o’er their folly and disgrace; they 
must ride on that old surrey, for It Is 
a groundhog case. Soon the Rum 
Holes will be closing, and no sot may 
saunter in, there to spend the long 
hours dosing his old works with Hol
land gin. Soon all barkeeps must be 
quitters and no more shall thirsty 
jakes help themselves to brimstone 
hitters 'till they count their private 
snakes. So I don’t denounce the dra-

The Other Side.—Income tax figures 
show that the war created 17,000 new 
millionaires. And how many paupers? 
—New York Sun.

For your pew Spring Suit, 
made in the very latest style, 
pinch back or plain, or any style 
you want, go to SPURRELL 
THE TAILOR, 365 Water St.

mar24,eod,tf

Nearly 200,000 Motorists this 
year are buying “Chevrolet” 

Motor Cars.
What else would you select but a “Chevrolet” when the price 

is only $1,375.00 delivered.
Remember the “Chevrolet” is fully equipped with electric 

lights and starter and has all the refinements of an up-to-date 
car.

25 miles to the gallon is “Chevrolet” economy—and in every 
respect running cost is lower than any other car.

We assure owners of “Chevrolet” “cars that a complete line 
of spare parts will be kept at St. John’s.

Ask or write for catalog.

vfc:

BERT HAYWARD,
DISTRIBUTOR,

’Phone 507 ■ Bank of Montreal Bldg,

may5,31.m,wf

Hear
Them!

/ The crash of the brass and 
the wail of the fifes, the trum
pets’ bray and the rattle of the 
drums—you can hear them 
all on Columbia Records. 
The best of the bands that 
are welcoming our victorious 
boys home are the bands that 
play for Columbia Records. 
But band music is only one 
of the many varieties that you 
can hear on

Columbia
Grafonolas and Records

* v f '~jÊËn
The best music, the newest music,1 the most " 

popular music—Columbia gets it all. You can 
hear any tune, air, melody, rag- or .jazz youX^ • 
want in our shop. Come in and4hear any of z- 
them your fancy «dictates. » Youtare welcome 
to play any record on any Grafonola.

(J, S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.,
Grafonola Department

——.j*..ii.b.'.j,,: ..m.ui...,. ,   j>,. 1 ■>

Advertise in the “ Evening Telegram.”
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House of Assembly, C. L B. Old Com
rades Reorganize, —WIND<

blindi
The American Farmers are using m( 
Fertilizers this year than ever— 
BECAUSE IT PAYS. V

During the year 1913, Ontario Fan»

FERTILIZERipSplillS (Yesterday.)
Petitions were presented by Messrs. 

Winsor and Bennett (for the speaker.)
The Minister of Marine and Fisher

ies gave notice of bills relating to 
tho refining of cod liver oil and ip- 
spection of food on sealing steamers. 
The Prime Minister gt?re notice of a 
bill to amend the Local Affairs Act.

The Insects, Secondhand Stores, 
District Courts and Protection of 
Reindeer Bill were read a third time.

The House then went into committee 
on the weights and Measures Act Mr. 
A. B. Morine, (Bonavista) dealing with, 
the amendment relating to the survey 
of lumber cut by small mills, delivered 
severe criticism pointing out its 
absurdity, and denouncing it as being 
class legislation, fantastic and un
workable. His criticisms were so 
severe that nobody wanted to father 
the bill, and tho section was dropped.

The bill later went through in am
ended form.

The bill to amend the Merchant 
Shipping Act was sent to the follow
ing select committee : Rt. Hon. Prime 
Minister, Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, Mr. Morine, Minister of Finance 
and Customs and the Minister of 
Shipping.

The other items on the order paper 
were deferred, and the House adjourn
ed until 3 p. m. to-day.

With President K. Ruby in the 
chair, the adjourned meeting of the 
C.Lh. Old Comrades was held in tho 

■PJUB. Armoury last evening. Lt-Col. 
R. Goodridge was present, addressing 
the meeting on the history of the for
mation of the Brigade. He dwelt on 
the work of the brigade in connec
tion with the- great war, pointing out 
the great assistance given by the 
C.L.B. and sister corps in the forma
tion of the regiment Every eligible 
member of the C.L.B. had offered for 
military service, and while many had 
made the supreme sacrifice, the num
ber of distinctions won was a credit 
to the organization. He spoke of the 
letters received, from ex-members en
listing abroad, as well as from those 
joining up here, in which their pro
motion was credited to their early 
training in the Brigade. Referring to 
the Old Comrades, he warmly praised 
their work up to the outbreak of the 
war, and felt sure their reorganiza
tion would stimulate interest in the 
brigade and be an qpcouragement to 
many lads to join up. The C.L.B. is 
now in better condition financially 
and otherwise than ever before. Next 
week the shrine to the memory of 
those who fell fighting with the Regi
ment will be unveiled by ex-Lieut. 
Col. R. G. Rendell. Col. Goodridge 
was elected Honorary President of 
the Old Comrades, and the election of 
officers resulted as follows: Presi
dent, R. Williams: Vice-Pres., J. 
Wiseman; Secy., R. G. Chafe; Treas., 
H. Peckham ; Guard, R. Pike. It is 
the intention of the Association to 
hold a reunion in the near future, and 
a meeting will be held next Wednes
day night to make arrangements for 
the affair.

paquk window bli:
INGS in Buff and 2 shades 
G-een, 28, 32 and 36 inc 
wide; give this offer y 
consideration, per T*1*”» 1
day, Saturday and Monda

The Failure of the 
Tyre Guarantee FACTS For

used 300 Tons. During the year 19]{; 
Ontario Farmers used 3000 Tons 

BECAUSE THEY KNOW IT PAYS.

WE CAN SELL YOU___ _________________

LARVA-CIDE in 100 lb. sacks at $6.00. Larva-cide kills the grubs. If8 
cheaper to kill immature grubs with Larva-cide at 6 cents per lb. than 
to fatten them on turnip tops worth double the money.
You should get 15 to 20 brls. of potatoes from one brl of seed. A 100 lb 
sack of POTATO FERTILIZER will cost you $4.00, and it will work 
while you sleep TO INCREASE YOUR CROP.

The only outstanding and unalterable 
fact about the definite mileage guarantee is 
that it must be paid for even by the careful 
driver who does not need it—like yourself.

The Goodyear Service Station Dealers 
know this well as you tyrp users should
know it.

The cost of such a guarantee, like every 
other cost of production and marketing, is 
included in the s-.h.ng price of the tyre.

Thus i" ■ i-rcf.-r.ee of such a guarantee in 
r v: of itv..', price can mean only that 

. " u- r_iui:ty lias been slighted or

FARMERS THE fol

Pronounced 
in Cordu

reasonable care, almost 
of tyre will deliver you 
e avérage guaranteed

We have a lovely assortmei 
Velvets that would make vei 
or Skirts ; 27 inches wide; hi 
Navy, Saxe, Brown, Tan and V 
value for $1,70 yard. Friday,•AVa-OL TreM. noX 

ipjqM. idS p-tB UAVop euiof) 
•spo^s Siq b f}oS i.uaABq

BONEMEAL in 100 lb. sks. costs $4.00 

GENERAL FERTILIZER costs $3.00

The p you pay for the guarantee
decs y.' i !••> good at all, and by pay'.-•v " 
yt'.ti y ourself such addition»!. ef-cag: 
is u x.-promised quality could give.

J; b or.lv the reckless driver—the r.vn 
abusive of' his tyres—who can expect to 
profit regularly from the definite mileage 
guarantee.

It is wise to remember that you are pay
ing for his neglect and helping t<j buy his 
tvres the next time you are offered such a 
guarantee as an inducement to purchase.

V%!! There’s Money in Fertilizers For You!

mrCOLIN CAMPBELL, Ltd
HOSIERY 

VALUES 
are always
better than 

others

SALTraVECDIT
Regulates the Stomach

General Motor 
Supply Co., Ltd. 

Agents.

The Harkins Co, Regatta Discussion,
A crowded house witnessed the per

formance of “The Gypsy Trail" as pre
sented by the W. S. Harkins Players, 
at the Casino Theatre last night. Ex
pressions made by those leaving the 
theatre were to the effect that “The 
Gypsy Trail” is one of the strongest 
plays yet put on. It introduced a new 
member of the company, little Thom- 
asina Hanlon, and the little lady made 
a hit; she is a clever child, appre
ciates the value of words, and speaks 
very distinctly. One or two members 
of the company should pattern after 
her. The three acts of “The Gypsy 
Trail” are replete with live repartee, 
with dialogue and humourous situa
tions and kept the audience in con
tinuous rounds of mirth as the com
edy was finely acted, each and every 
member of the caste contributing to 
the success of the play.- “The Gypsy 
Trail” will be repeated to-night and 
those attending are assured of a de- 
ligtful evening. Friday and Saturday 
nights “The Other Woman.” There 
will be a farewell matinee Saturday 
afternoon at 2.30.

Messrs. Hiscock, Higgins and Ellis, 
the executive of the old Regatta Com-- 
mittee, met yesterday and decided to 
call a public meeting on Friday night 
to discuss the idea of holding a Re
gatta this year. This meeting, which 
will be held in the T. A. Armoury, 
will doubtless be well attended; as, 
after five years without one, the citi
zens of St. John’s are now anxious1 to 
resume the good old national sports’ 
day.

CHAMPION
The Only Good Engine for a Fisherman,

Come in and let us show you the only, engine equipped with a mag
neto which is WATERPROOF, SELF - STARTING, and SELF-RUN- 
NING.. Let us put this magneto under water completely, and if it won’t 
spark when taken out, we will give you

T. J. EDENS
A NEW “CHAMPION OIL ENGINE SAMPLE 

Children’s I
200 sacks White Oats, 3 bus. ea. 
200 sacks White Oats, 4 bus. ea. 
100 sacks White Hominy Feed. of any Horse' Power. * »

You are under no obligation to buy, but come in and let us demon
strate this fact to you, and you may do it yourself.

Do you own an engine, the complete ignition of which can be put 
UNDER WATER? Of course you don’t. Better buy a “CHAMPION”— 
SAVE TROUBLE.

“CHAMPION” ENGINES are sold on their merits. They are not the 
lowest in price, and they don’t take second place when power or speed are 
demanded. If you want an engine, and you see the “CHAMPION”, you 
will buy a “CHAMPION”. That is why more “ CHAMPION ” Engines 
than any other have been sold since January of 1919.

50 M sacks Kelligrews Potatoes 
10 qtls. No. 1 Salt Fish. 
Boneless Fish, 1 lb. boxes. 
Shredded Fish.
No. 1 Salmon, 30c. tin.
No. 1 Lobster.

CHILDREN’S HOSE, SPECIA 
brings you really good wed 
Hose for the children ; Ta 
dinal, Black and White; 
value for 60c. pair. Frio 
and Monday ................

CHILDREN’S EAST WAISTS 
bed Jersey Waists for chi 
years ; buttons and straps 
are the waists children lil; 
48 c. Friday, Saturday an<

A New Purchase
We had the pleasure of viewing the 

new purchase of the genial and en
terprising Capt. R. F. Hollett, of Bu
rin. The. “Smuggler” is a fine, 
staunch, well-built vessel of Ameri
can oak, Oregon pine spars and well 
found in sails, rigging and running 
gekr. She was built in Essex, Maine, 
U.S.A., and has been employed out of 
Gloucester in the fishing industry, and 
pronounced to be a fast sailer. She 
made the run from Boston to St. 
St. John’s in 20 days, remaining 3 
days at Halifax and 7 at Burin ; not
withstanding that she encountered 
head winds during the passage, 10 
days run shewed her sailing qualities. 
The “Smuggler” will be employed in 
the coasting and foreign trade of the 
country. She has a general cargo of 
Yankee notions from the Robinson 
Export Co. Capt. Hollett’s other ves
sel the La Berge is now loading with 
fish at Burin and will shortly sail for 
Oporto. We wish our enterprising 
young countryman every success in 
his new purchase. ,

Lambs’ Tongues (Corned) 
20c. lb.

500 lbs. Fidelity Bacon. 
New York Corned Beet. 
Pigs’ Jowls.
Pork Loins.
Pigs? Tongues—Corned. Champion
Table Butter—Bine Nose, Prints 
McCormick’s Jersey Cream 

Sodas.
Cream of Wheat.
IngersoU Cheese.

ALL THAT THE NAME IMPLIES. " "X

Champion Machine & Motor Works, Ltd
Manufacturers of

~ "CHAMPION” OIL ENGINES, HOISTS, and VESSEL HEAVING
OUTFITS.

Factory, Water St. West. Offices, 137 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld.

Cube Sugar.
Price’s Night Lights. 
Price’s Carriage Candles, 
Price’s Belmont Candles.

The Young Man of To-Day
Mighty Particular Individual Ricketts, V.C., Annuity, Paraffin Wax Candles. 

CEYLON TEA—Gold Tip,
150c. lb.; 6 lbs., 45c. lb.

Mrs. H. A. Stahl, Yonkers,
N.Y., per Miss Canning ..

Parker & Monroe, factory em
ployees ...............................

School Girl, Grand Bank, per
Miss B. Macdonald...........

Amount acknowledged .. ..
Grand total....................... $

E. SHEA, Secretary.
A. M. PRATT, Treasurer.

apr3,th,s,tu,tfKeenly critical on matters of Quality—Justly 
generous in matters of Style—Who says not 
“anything will do” but “Nothing else will do” 
—and stands to it.

It is this same chap we had in mind when we 
bought something different in the CAP Line— 
It is thij chap who will be the first to look over 
thtese Advanced Summer Specials to-morrow, 
and pronounce his opinion. -

Are You one of those who will be satisfied 
with nothing less than the Best—Do you want 
the Latest?

Drop in and let your fancy roam free among 
these beauties of CAP manufacture—whole 
piece crowns, eight square crowns, banded and 
without ,

We only want your opinion—AND THEN, 
YOUR OPINION WILL PROMPT YOU TO 
BUY,

T. J. EDENS
7,155.86 161 Duckwerth Street 

(Next to CWtom House.) PATENT LEATHER BELTS.-i 
ionahle, may be worn with cl 
dress, they come in shades, 
son, Tan, Pink, Navy, Grey. J 
and White. Regular 40c. d 
Fri, Sat and Monday .... «J

LADIES’ GINGHAM OVERALfi
Large roomy Gingham Overa 
Blue1 and White, Grey and 1 
and Pink and White Checks, 
back style, piped with white, d 
Just the Overall you need 
your housework, Reg. (j* T 
$1.30. Fri, Sat and Mon. «P 1

STRAW TRIMMING—10 yard iJ 
of pretty Straw trimmings foi 
ering shapes, shades of B 
Brown and Grey; these lengtj

We are in a position to quote you lowest prices on 1

Columbia and Acme Dry Cells.
5 and 6 Cell Hot Shot Batteries.
12 Cell Mult Batteries.

Motor Boat Fittings, Shafting, PropeUors, Wire, 
Switches, etc., K. W. Spark Coils, Magnetoes, etc.

. We can sell you Piston Rings for almost any engine if we know the 
size.

LATHROP MARINE ENGINES. 
v FAIRBANKS-MORSE STATIONARY ENGINES.

SAW MILL MACHINERY AND HOISTS. f j
 For immediate delivery.

Styles In
irresistible attractiveness, tl 
new, shirred at waist, belt, pot 
they have just the right ewini 
for those desiring a distil 
Skirt admirably suitable, d 
the highest and prices not exes 
Reg. $7.00. Friday, Sat- 
nrday and Monday .. .. vQ

Prices: $1.00 to $5.00 Footwear
‘We have just opened our New Styles in 

WOMEN’S HIGH LACED BOOTS. ,
Black High Laced................... ..... ... . .$5.00 to $11.00
Brown High Laced.............. ................. $5.50 to $13.50
Grey High Laced................... ... .............$7.00 to $12.00
Patent Laced, Grey Cloth Top, at....................... .$6.00
Patent Laced, Brown Ck>tfc Top, at .. ...... . .$6.00
Grey Kid Laced, Grey Cloth Top, at A .. . .$5.50

All New Styles in High or Low Heel.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd Ladies’ Silk
St. John’s GLOapS.eod

LADIES’ GLOVES—Beautiful Silk 
With 2 dome wrist. These ar
Reg. 90c. Friday, Saturday ai

V^BIES» LISLE GLOVES—Good wa 
and Tan, 2 dome wrist. These 
wear. Reg. 90c. Friday, Satui

PARKER & MONROE, LIMITED,
THE SHOE MEN.Advertise in The Telegram
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General Information,
-------- STAIR
OIL CLOTHS

—WINDOW "N
blindings.

THE ENTHUSIASTIC VALUE-SEEKERfarmers are usu 
ear than ever—•

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—For the information- of 

the public, and of the members of the 
Citizens' Committee in particular, I 
beg to make the following statement 
in reference to the proposed amend
ment to the Municipal Act:

I was present at the House of As
sembly on Tuesday afternoon and 
was asked by the sitting members 
for St. John’s, Hon. W. J. Higgins and 
John Bennett, Esq., to step into the 
Speaker’s Room and discuss the mat
ter of the proposed Act.

I was informed that I was being 
addressed in my official capacity as 
Secretary of the Citizens' Committee. 
I was shown a letter from Mayor 
Gosling to Mr. Bennett, asking that 
certain sections of the “Charter” be 
enacted this session. Messrs. Bennett 
and Higgins informed me that they 
were prepared to accede to the May
or’s request to pass sections 76 to 86, 
both inclusive, as it seemed to them 
that the objections raised to these 
sections by the Citizens’ Committee 
wore rather to the verbiage than to 
the principle. That is, the members 
were prepared to introduce legislation 
of a non-contentious nature, but would 
not jring in at this session any mat
ters to which the Citizens’ Commit
tee had recorded objections on the 
principle involved.

The members also informed me that 
the.Government was prepared to guar
antee a loan by the Council for the 
purpose of building houses or of as
sisting building socities in erecting 
houses for workingmen.

I brought these matters to the atten
tion of the Chairman of the Citizens' 
Commmittee, who arranged for a meet 
ing of the executive of that commit
tee. That meeting took place at 5 p. 
m. to-day (Wednesday), There were 
present Mr. A. Sopor (Chatrmaar/, 
Mr. W. A. O’D. Kelly (Vice Chair
man), Mr. J. M. Devine (Asst. Sec.), 
Mr. Jonas Barter and myself.

It was moved, seconded and carried 
that "we agree to the passing of sec
tions 76 to 86, both inclusive, pro
vided that the recommendations of the 
Citizens’ Committee are incorporated 
in them.” To this Mr. Kelly alone 
dissented.

It was decided (Mr. Kelly alone 
objecting) that it was not necesary 
to call a meeting of the whole Citi
zens’ Committee, unless the members 
of that body especially desired that 
such should take place. I have ar
ranged to have copies of the Bill for
warded to every member of the com
mittee.

Yours truly,
WARWICK SMITH, 

Sec. Citizens’ Committee. 
St. John’s, May 7, 1919.

Will Appreciate Our Efforts This Week 
For If We Know Anything About Values,

THE FOLLOWING WILL BRING YOU TO THIS STORE POST HASTE

FRI DAY,
SATURDAY 
& MONDAY.

GENUINELY GOOD VALUES 
m Men’s Wear

PAQDE window blind-
IYGS in Buff and 2 shades of 
G-een, 28, 32 and 36 inches 
wide: give this offer your 
consideration, per yard, r ri- 
day, Saturday and Monday..

A very nice assortment of these in fancy 
patterns and bordered whites; these have 
a real good finish. Special, per yd. 01 — 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ....

1913, Ontario Fanrn
During the year 1916,
used 3000 Tons,
EY KNOW IT PAYS,

Pronounced Values 
in Corduroy Velvets

:ide kills the grubs. It’s 
b at 6 cents per lb. than 
; money.
îe brl. of seed. A 100 lb. 
14.00, and it will work

We have a lovely assortment of rich looking Corduroy 
Velvets that would make very serviceable Spring Suits 
or Skirts; 27 inches wide; heavy cord finish; shades of 
-Navy, Saxe, Brown, Tan and V. Rose. These are Ç1 40 
value for $1.70 yard. Friday, Sat. & Monday.. V■l.'lO‘AVa-OX ltn?M noX 

}dS pun uMop etuof) 
Siq b )o3 i(U9ABq VALUES

To Interest those 
who ply the 

needle.

OUR
HOSIERY 
VALUES 1 

are always
better than1 

others

rs For You!
MEN’S NECKWEAR—This offer brings you 

extra long and broad Silk Scarves in a 
very nice assortment of New patterns; 
they are Scarves tljat tie up well and will 
not drag easily.IVReg. 75c. Erl- fjP . 
day, Saturday and Monday ---- Out.

A DAZZLING ASSORTMENT OF MEN’S 
SUMMER SHIRTS.—For this week we 
have a very special line of men’s pretty 
striped Negligee Shirts, double soft cuff 
style, all buttoned front and such lovely 
patterns. Reg. $2.25. Friday, (ho AP

MOTOR GLOVES—Here is a nice soft black 
Kid Motor Glove with Dome fastened 
Gauntlet wrls.t ideal for Motor Drivers. 
Reg. $6.50. Friday, Saturday <1*C A A 
and Monday............................ «P«J.ïJU

MEN’S RUBBER GLOVES. —These are an 
extra heavy make in red Rubber, one 
piece make, no seams, ideal about the 
garage. Special, Friday, Satur- 4 0 
day and Monday........................

MEN’S CASHMERE SOCKS. — Fast black 
Cashmere Socks, plain finish; these are a 
nice weight for present wear, assorted 
sizes. Reg. 65c. Friday, Satur- £"■7* 
day and Monday........................ v I Ce

MEN’S KHAKI SHIRTS. — Good wearing 
Khaki Shirts for the workingman, made 
in full sizes; snug fitting collar, breast 
pocket, double stitched all over. Regular 
$1.90 each. Friday, Saturday d»“l /JC 
and Monday............................. èJleOO

COTTON VOILES. — Single 
width Cotton Voiles for 
making up Summer gowns, 
ideal for children’s wear, 
per yard, Friday, OO 
Sat and Monday Jut»

COTTON HOSE.LIMES’---------- ,, ______ __ „
Good enough for every day /S y9
wear, all black or all »
white and fancy striped
white; values for 25c. pair. (3r
Friday, Satur- 1Q — ^
day and Monday A VUe

LADIES’ BLACK SILK HOSE—This is a beauty, showing 
« silk leg with fast black lisle toe and vamp, rein
forced where the wear comes. Tan in this make also. 
Regular 95c. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 07-

WHITE LAWNS. — 40 inch 
White Lawns, we have 
different weaves in this. 
Just the material for the 
coming season, underpriced. 
The yard, Friday, ÔO- 
Sat. and Monday OuCe

a Fisherman
e equipped with a mag- 
NTG, and SELF-RUN- 
impletely, and if it won’t

SHOWER 0’ HAIL MUSLINS.—Useful for \
ever so many purposes, dresses, blouses, 
for windows and draperies; we have re- X
duced in price several pieces for this |'
week’s sale. Friday, Saturday 0 7 
and Monday................................ A* * v*

"WHITE SHIRTINGS—A beautiful sheer surface cloth, with 
a nice soft free from filling finish; 35 inches wide. 
Good values. Friday, Saturday and Monday, 9C— 
the yard............................................................. «JUC. Topics of the Times,

OIL ENGINE if SAMPLE LINE 
Children’s Hosiery When nations run amuck, muck 

becomes their element.—Greenville 
(S.C.) Piedmont

Unity of demand seems harder to 
establish than unity of command.— 
San Francisco Chronicle.

Wanted to exchange—Oratory for 
wheat and bacon. Address L. and 
T„ Moscow.—Chicago Daily News.

Try freedom of the seeds on youe 
own backyard.—Wall Street Journal.

From the way Germany is talking, 
one gathers that it is willing to grant 
a resonable peace to the Allies.— 
Chicago Daily News.

When we speak of enduring peace 
these days, it is taken for granted 
that Germany will have to do the en
during.—Manila Bulletin.

Senator Jim Reed, looking upon 
the proposed League of Nations, ap
parently fears the best, but hopes for 
the worst.—Chicago Daily News.

Chicago packers tell us the remov
al of profit restrictions will result in 
no change in the prices of meat. That 
is the way it is now: No change.— 
Detroit News.

The Bolshevik! are weakening at 
home and growing stronger away 
from home. The home-folk know the 
Bolshevik! best—Charleston News and 
Courier.

If the good ship George Washington 
ever gets a chance to make a farewell 
address it may have something to say 
about foreign entanglements.—New 
York Sun.

There’s only one end when Miss 
Liberty rides Anarchy tiger. They 
come back from the ride with the lady 
inside and a smile on the face of the 
tiger.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Those who once were saying 
“Amen” to the League idea, now 
merely “Amend.”—Newark News.

“Fv#ce without victory" seems to 
have shifted around to victory with
out peace.—New York Call.

If ever a place was misnamed it Is 
Archangel.—Portland Oregonian.

The Koreans have been doing their 
best to signal to Japan that they, too, 
are a proud and sensitive people. — 
Washington Star.

The President’s desire to. recognize 
Lenine ought to bring a snort of sar
donic mirth from the Shade of Huerta. 
—New York Evening Sun.

It is reported Trotzky has ordered 
the Russian fleet to sea. We thought 

\ all Russia had been at sea for the last 
! two years.—Newark News.
| It has come to the plont where a 

body has to earn twice as much as he 
is worth In order to get half enough 
to live on.—Jefferson City Democrat- 
Tribune.

j Eugene Sue’s “Mysteries of Paris" 
can not compare In contemporaneous 

: human interest with the daily corre-

e in and let us demon- CHI1DREN’S HOSE, SPECIAL VALUE—This line 
brings you really good wearing, fine ribbed Lisle 
Hose for the children; Tan, P. Blue, Pink, Car
dinal, Black and White ; assorted sizes. Good, 
value for 60c. pair. Friday, Saturday 47- " 
and Monday.......................................

CHILDREN’S EAST WAISTS—Easy-fitting, fine rib
bed Jersey Waists for children from 2 to 12 
years ; buttons and straps for suspenders. These 
are the waists children like best. Reg. 40 —
4Sc. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

>n of which can be put 
r buy a “CHAMPION”— We have just opened these and they are a splen

did lot, in White and Cream; some with colored bor
ders, others self borders, and in lengths that can be 
found readily useable for almost any purpose. This 
offer affords an opportunity to purchase Spring Cur- 
tainings at economy prices. See these Friday, Sat
urday and Monday.

merits. They are not the 
when power or speed are 
the “CHAMPION”, you 
CHAMPION” Engines 

»f 1919. . . DON’T MISS THIS EVENT !
Get to it by all means. Big values 

offering in

- ROOM
OFFERINGS

You' Should Not Miss
PLIES,

Cleaning-up a Splendid 
Line of

Lace CURTAINS
r Works, Ltd,

BOVS’ COTTON TWEED PANTS— 
The kind of pants that will stand 
up against hard usage, dark striped 
patterns, knicker style; they’re 
smart and tidy looking for boys 
form 7 to 14 years, Reg. * 1 PQ 
$1.75. FrL, Sat. and Mon.vlwO

EMBROIDERED NOVELTIES. — 4 
piece Sets in Silk, for attaching to 
Sailor Suits, Middy Dresses and 
Blouses, etc., in Crimson, Myrtle, 
Helio, Navy, Sky and White, the set, 
Friday, Saturday & Mon-

BOYS’ SLEEVELESS JERSEYS. — 
Here is just the Jersey a boy would 
like, it has no sleeves, thus elimin
ating any bulkiness about the fit 
under his jacket; Khaki shade, , a 
nice fine Jersey weight. The ideal 
Jersey for Spring wear, and would 
it not be a dandy for camping time. 
Reg. $1.00 value. Friday, 4»Q — 
Saturday and Monday .... U vC.

BOVS’ CORDUROY PANTS—Another 
lot of those splendid Corduroy 
pants, like we offered a few weeks 
ago and which met such a ready 
sale; they’re an extra good wearing 
pants for school boys. Reg. to $1.80. 
Friday, Saturday A Mon. ( 1 PP 
day................................. vl evw

BOVS’ SHIRTWAISTS—With and 
without Collars—These are an ex
ceptionally good make, and offer 
you plain blue and plain grey, also 
a line of striped at the same price, 
to fit from 6 to 14 years ; they’re 
smart looking garments. Regular 
$1.40. Friday, Saturday IQ
and Monday.................. ip 1.10

VESSEL HEAVING 60 pairs of White and Ecru Lace Curtains, 
2% and 3 yards long. Curtains worth 
$2.25 a pair to-day, as we are expecting a 
big shipment any day and must clear out 
odd lines like thto lot. Splendid value 
awaits you herA Friday, Satur- d* 1 QA 
day and Monday, the fair .. .. $1.0«J

Street, St. John’s, Nfld,

FRILLED PILLOW CASES—A nice white 
linen make with hemstitched frill and a 
generous display of pretty embroidering 
at each corner. Regular $1.60 value. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- (1 «n 
day........................................... ipl.J4

LACE TEA CLOTHS. — Nottingham Lace 
Tea Cloths In a full size, 38 x 38, nice 
lace pattern, will stand an unusual 
amount of hard wear, good value. Reg. 
$1.10. Friday, Saturday and AQ _ 
Monday.......................................  vOC.

TEAT CLOTHS.—White linen Tray clothe, 
embroidered and relieved with pretty 
openwork, hemstitched border. PA 
Reg. 65c. FrL, Sat; and Monday.. vvC.

PILLOW SHAMS.—A dressy looking thing 
in soft White Linen, pretty lace and lace 
insertion trimmed and embroidered me
dallions. Regular 85c. Friday, 70 — 
Saturday and Monday................ « OC.

COLOURED TABLE COVERS. —A special 
lot of artistic looking Coloured Table Cov
ers, mixed green patterns ; these offer 
you exceptional value»- and stock is some
what limited; value for $4.00. 4A

Friday, Saturday and Monday .. «pu.rrU

BOVS’ GINGHAM SHIRT WAITS— 
Blue and White and Grey and 
White striped patterns, collared; 
these are good washers, to fit from 
6 to 14 years. Reg. 70c. CO 
FrL, Sat and Monday .... vJCe

liS price, 60c. each. FrL, C C —
1 \ Sat and Monday.... ««w

fine SWISS INSERTIONS. - Some 
rather pretty muslin insertions, 3 
inches wide, suitable for trimming 
childrens Dresses and undercloth
ing. Shades of Sky, Pink, Laven
der and White. Good value at 15c. 
yard. Friday, Saturday.. 19- 
and Monday.....................  1“Ve

FANCY CREPE DRESSING JACK
ETS. — A clearing line of these 
fancy Crepe Dressing Jackets with 
Silk facings, belted back; shades of 
Pink, Lavender and Pale Blue, nice 
for morning wear. ~~

PATENT LEATHER BELTS—Fash
ionable, may be worn with Coat or 
dress, they come in shades. Crim
son, Tan, Pink, Navy, Grey, Green 
and White.

BOVS’ BLUE LINEN SHIRTS. — A 
nice looking Shirt in Blue Zephyr, 
washes good and looks nice when 
worn with a soft collar summer 
time; another point in its favour is 
that it will not soil easily; soft 
cuffs without collar, assorted sizes. 
Reg. $1.30. Friday, Sat- d»1 | A 
urday and Monday ....

est prices on
Regular 40c. OO — 

FrL, Sat and Monday .. ..
LADIES’ GINGHAM OVERALLS. —

Large roomy Gingham Overalls, in 
Blue and White, Grey and White, 
and Pink and White Checks, belted 
back style, piped with white, pocket. 
Just the Overall you need doing 
your housework. Reg. fri 1C 
$1.00. FrL, Sat and Mon.

STRAW TRIMMING—10 yard lengths 
of pretty Straw trimmings for -cov
ering shapes, shades of Prune, 
Brown and Grey; these lengths we 
usually sell at 90c. Fri- 7A — 
day, Saturday and Monday

BLACK SATIN SKIRTS—This is the 
season of Smart Skirts, and about 
these we offer this week there Is an 
irresistible attractiveness, they’re 
new, shirred at waist, belt pockets ; 
they have just the right swing and 
for those desiring a distinctive 
Skirt admirably suitable, quality 
the highest and prices not excessive. 
Reg. $7.00. Friday, Sat- frC 9 A 
urday and Monday .. .. vUeUir

Dry Cells
BOVS’ COTTON PANTS—We have a 

big JOB LINE of these for little fel
lows, in plain shades of Saxe, Tan,
Linen and White, others In striped 
effects ; get a few pairs for the Sum
mertime, he will want them; come 
and get first pick. Special, the pair,
Friday, Saturday & Mon. £5ç

BOVS’ COLLARED SHIRTS—Self striped white 
in extra strong shirt materials, collar at
tached; coat style and pocket. A very nice 
assortment and they_ offer you last season’s 

"Rvalue.

Reg. <M QQ 
$1.60. FrL, Sat. and Mon. d>l»uv

LADIES’ CAMISOLES. —Inexpensive 
and indespensable to careful dress
era; they are made of good grdae 
American muslin with wide Em
broidery top, elastic at waist; any 
size. Reg. 50c. Friday, 49- 
Saturday and Monday ....

HIGH-GRADE BLOUSES— More 
styles, better styles, prettier styjes 
than ever. Distinctive Blouses In 
Spunella Silk and Silk Poplins; 
shades of Navy, Pink, Wine, Hello, 
Sky, Natural, others In mixed 
shades. Just as pretty and just as 
becoming. Reg. $6.00. <£4 1A

’ropellors, Wire, 
s,Magnetoes,ete.
iy engine if we know the

Reg. $1.60. Friday, Satur- < 
day and Monday............................ »

BOVS’ BLUE SAILOR COLLARS. — A 
washable Saxe blue Sailor Collar for 
wearing with his Sailor Suit, braided 
edge, easily attached. Reg. OO — 
37c. each. FrL, Sat and Mon. OuC#

MEN’S SILK GLOVES,
RY ENGINES, 

MSTS.
MEN’S SILK GLOVES—A njee looking all 

Silk Glove for Immediate wear, pretty 
Grey shades, heavy black points, others 
self points, pearl doine fastener, assorted 
sizes. Reg. $2.50. Friday, Sat- *9 7 C 
urday and Monday.................

Co., Ltd Takes any 
Piece in 

This Collection

Ladies’ Silk and Lisle suondence from that city nowadays.—< 
New York Sun.

There are moments when we won* 
der If, perhaps, the money that the 
war cost could not have been spent tn 
better advantage In some other way. 
—New York Call. >

Germany simply would dance, hut 
she is startled at the size of the fid
dler’s bill, which she thought was go
ing to be paid by the gu«ata eht 
forced to attend—Dearborn Independ
ent

GLOVES
LADIES’ GLOVES—Beautiful Silk Gloves in Black or White, 

with 2 dome wrist. These are a superior make, 7U-with 2 dome wrist. These are a superior make. 7Q-. 
Reg. 90c. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

LADIES’ LISLE GLOVES—Good washing Gloves in Black, White 
and Tan, 2 dome wrist. These will give you honest 70-

Of White Linen Sideboard Cloths, Bureau Cloths, 
Shams, Pillow Cases and Coloured Table Covers, in a
urday and Monday........................................... Jk (\
medium size. Values to 50c. Friday, Sat- TwC- • 'These will give you honest

wear. Reg. 90c. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

0 ,|0)|0;|0 |0 |0 |<J {o |Q | J | -> U |u IH,
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itkaïheb forecast.
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rf' iair cloudy to-day and on

wind8;
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Sails for Sale S.S. “PETREL” 
TRINITY BAY SERVICEBruce&Cook, New York, Jeyes’ Fluid 2 NEW STAYSAILS.

Will be sold cheap if applied 
for shortly.

R. K. HOLDEN,
may7,2i 2 Adelaide St.

VOLUME XLI.Manufacturers of:
Solder, made from Virgin Metals only. 
Sheet Zinc, Zinc Plates for Boilers,
Pig Tin, Pig Lead, Ingot & Sheet Copper, 
Spelter, Antimony, Babbitt Metal, 
Brass Sheets and Rods,
Strainer Wire Cloth,
Speaking Tubes and Elbows,
Soldering Fluid, Copper and Salts, 
Hand Suction Pumps,
Tinners’ Tools and Machines.

Wholesale only to the trade.

Following will be the ports of call:— 
EVERT MONDAY EV1

Hickman's Harbour Clarenville
Clarenrille 
Deer Harbour 
Thoroughfare 
Britannia 
White Rook 
Monroe
Burgoyne’s Cove 
Ireland’s Eye 
British Harbour 
Bona venture 
Trinity 
Champneys 
English Harbour 
Port Union 
Brownsdale 
New Melbourne 
New Chelsea 
Hunt's Harbour 
Winterton 
New Perlican 
Heart’s Content 
St Jones’ Without 
Southport
Little Heart's Ease 
Hodge’s Cove 
Long Beach 
Hillvtew
St. Jones’ Within 
Hickman's Harbour 
Lady Cove 
Clarenville

Ex “Sachem1

15 Cases JEYES’ FLUID.
In Stock:

25 Cases CAMPBELL’S SOUPS

FRESH MEAT 
FRESH PORK &c,

1,000 Cases CANNED FRUITS—
Apricots, Peaches, Pears, etc. 

x All grades at lowest prices. If you want a choice selec
tion of

Fresh Meat, >45? 
Fresh Pork, ! 
Liver and Sausages,
why, give us a call and we 
will do our best to please 
you. Sausages made fresh 
every day.

100 Cases LIBBY’S PORK & BEANS.
300 Cases 3’s TOMATOES. \
50 Cases SNOWDRIFT CORN.
25 Cases STRING BEANS.

100 Cases WEST INDIA LIME JUICE.
10 Cases WHITE HOUSE COFFEE, lib tns 
30 Cases *4 lb. tins COFFEE, 30 lbs. each.

Auction Sales
' AUCTION.-

Trinit/
Bonaventure 
British Harbour 
Ireland’s Eye 
Burgoyne’s Cove 
Monroe
White Rock ^
Britannia
Thoroughfare 1 i
Deer Harbour 
Hickman’s Harbour 
Lady Cove 
Clarenville

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock, Beck’s Cove. 

iO Bags Onions.
4 Half Brls. Jowls. ■>
2 Brls. Hocks.
3 Tierces Spare Ribs.
Lot Cart Wheels and odds and ends 

One Typewriter.
And at 12 o’clock.

2 Ponies.
1 Horse.

M. A. BASTOW,
_ovq 1 Anetioneeer.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd. STEER BROS M. J. BUCKLER,
mar25,tf 54 New Gower St. Reid-Newfoundland Company,Agents for Newfoundland.

sut.tues.th

BRASS CASTING and 
PATTERNS.

As our New Brass Furnace is 
now in operation, and is capable 
of turning out 400 lbs. of brass 
every forty-five minutes, we are 
prepared to do any brass cast
ing required, or make patterns 
for any brass castings you re
quire from us.
Champion Machine and 

Motor Works, Ltd.
mayl,eod,tf

Nitrtae of Soda (On account of whom it may 
concern.)

AUCTION.
On Monday, 12th inst.,

at 12 o’clock, at the Store of

Messrs. Geo. Knowling,
Limited,

Water Street, Central Premises.
1 Bale of Flannelette.
1 do. of Fents and Patches. 
Landed in a damaged condi-j 

tion from on board the S. Sj 
“Digby,” Chambers, master! 
from Liverpool, surveyed an J 
ordered to be sold by Publia 
Auction for the benefit of who ni 
it may concern.

A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd. J
may9,2i Auctioneers!

The Great FertilizerSilver-Dale” Brand
TOMATOES Handle SquareWe are booking orders for 

NITRATE OF SODA to ar
rive in a few days, and are 
quoting very low figures on 
this commodity for prompt 
delivery from ships’ side.

Get our prices before buy
ing your summer require
ments.

Pears’ Cyclopaedia.
LATEST EDITION.

Twenty complete works of 
reference in one handy volume. 
A Seventeen Years’ Calendar 
and a Star Chart for every 
night in the year.

Price 75 cents.
By Mail, 79c.

The Nfld. Year Book 
and Almanac.

Authentic and valuable infor
mation relating to Public Offices 
and Institutions of the Colony. 
A Directory of all Towns, Vil
lages and Settlements in the 
Island.

Price 40 cents.
Postage 2c.

The best Standard Tomatoe packed. 

When buying insist on this brand.

Sold by all Grocers in 21-2 size Cans.

and Round Point
Handle Spades

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St.
i .....

250 Bags, 100 lbs. each, of Best Quality

White Table Meal.
This price, for one week, $4.40 

100 Bags Bran, at $4.50.

AUCTION. 
FLOUR and BREADThe Direct Agencies, Ltd On Monday, at Noon,

THE AUCTION ROOM,
2 Adelaide Street,

50 brls. Flour.
150 V2 bags Bread.

Surplus Stores landed fror 
sealing steamers.

R. K. HOLDEN,
may9-31 Auctioned

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

KOHLER & CAMPBELL PIANOS AND 
PLAYER PIANOS.J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St

AUCTION.

Valuable
Freehold Property

Phone 898.

Sweater Coats
Messrs. Fred. J. Roil & Co., an 
Tucted to sell by Auction on

Dr. A. D. Lehr,Boys, Girls, Women, Men Mioay, may lath mst
at 12 o’clock noon, precisely, 

piece or parcel of land sitj
Built to stand any climate. Exported 

all over the world. Send for literature.
MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COMPANY,

Royal Stores Furniture.

Colors, Styles, Sizes, Prices and qualities 
to suit YOU and everyone else, at

Ov UUacs at a A/uO-^all COmilS* i >$4 n- .

30 barrels PARSNIPS. 1)611 US I,

Burt & Lawrence, 14 New Gower St. Has returned to his 
.... ..................... —-------- ^ . - practice.

fcll that F**— it _ * - -
ate on the Northeast side of Circutl 

.1 Road, adjoinii 
Gordon Winter, ti

and Rennie’s Mill 
Property of Mr 
nether with the

Dwelling House
Tuire°S (ProPerty known as Kni 
nue Freehold. The property

Save
Money Ye Old Music House FRED. J. ROEL & O

Auctioners,
^Mailwood Bldg, Duckworth SiThe First Principle 0! Modern

Business is SERVICE
The Century and McKinley Editions 

once more 10c,
by having us attend to 

your

Plumbing & Heating,
We have secured the services of MR. GEO, 

ELLIS to take charge of our

OXY-AŒTYLENE WELDING DEPT.
AU descriptions of castings welded.

R. G. SILVERLOCK,
210 New Gower Street

P. O. Box 532. Phone 65A.
apS.eod.tf

FOR SALEa copy.
That is where we shine.
Good Goods we!5, made, mol« 

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver ok time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set» 
tiements of all daims,

Th^ biggest clothing manu, 
factoring organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY, T’

That Very Desirable.N.B.------During the war we were reluctantly com
pelled to advance the price to 12c.

Mr. Hutton with his years of experience in teach
ing will gladly select any music for outport customers.

business premis;Edstrom & O’Grady,
Plumbers, Hot Water 

and Steam Fitters,
66 PRESCOTT STREET. 
A trial will convince you. 

Satisfaction guaranteed.

on i Street. Fast 
consisting o 
dwellings, L 
the late -r ticnWs : 1>eating'

on the North Side of Wa 
-1 Side of Prescott Str, 
of three shops, and t 
belonging to the estate 
” j. For further p

apply to 
8. KEATING, 75 Military I 

Or
_ W°OD jfc KELLY, Solicitor! 

5gy8.u j
&UJE PUTTEE H.frjJ

St. and King’s Rod 
»aoonn “fed for small dances 
Attend" ltate8: Bvenings $12.50 
TtttfnïîSï $7.50. Apply NFLD. 8 

NMKNT CO., LTD., Aid 
Jau2,lyl

CHARLES HUTTON
Reliable Piano & Organ Warehouse.

Red
Carjk>|
loosen
connedBLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’

Cross—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music. "Better than the best". 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.) 

Jan2,lyr

Forty Years in The Public 
Service-the Evening TelegramNewfoundland Clothing Co,, Ltd in The Telegram*
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